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DN’S PLANS tor the delmiy ot doits tor the British 
merket, hid things coming bis wsy on io- 
oonnt ot tbs low piioo of tomber, end that 
ho could not help hot mike ssrenl thous
and dollars oat of it without any greet 
effort on hit put.

C. A. Stoektoo, who Fwu smilingly 
listening to the conversation, here made 
the remark, that he could threw 
on the subject, saying, “Those things 
dont come by dunce bat by good judg
ment; so sure was 1 that Ferguson 
wool і come ont all right, that three 
ago a financial house in Montreal, through 
my recommendation, offered to give him 
all the money he wanted provided he gave 
them an interest in hie contracts, ; hot he 
decided on pitying a lone hand, and I am 
pleased to see he is coming ont all right”

Thu is a pretty good description and 
confirmation of success, but if Pnoannee 
remembers aright, Mr. Ferguson had a 
suit against a certain Montreal firm for 
breaking a contract. His claim was for 
$60 000 damages. He was sure of hie 
case and when he left the writer one day 
he was about to issue the writ. So ho

Louisville Fife and Qram Band, the Band 
ef Норо, the Mission Band and the per
ennial German band which slightly ante
dated the flowers ot the spring, and afford
ed ns infinitely more solid satisfaction than 
all the others pat together. We were all 
tolly aware ot the tact .that we derived 
very little benefit from the wealth of organ
ised musical effort which distinguished 
our city, and we somOti 
each other with bated breath, and many 
injunctions not to “let it go any further" 
that we might almost u well have been 
without a band at all since we never heard 
any out of door music unless one ot the 
bands happened to be giving a benefit for 
themselves and played lor a while outside 
the opera house, in order to draw a crowd. 
Bat those ol as who were at all patriotic, 
were vary proud of the fact that we possess
ed those bands and could he»r them play 
when wo'ehose to pay lor the privilege. 
They did yeoman’s service also when we 
were away from home ; it did oar hearts 
good to refer in a lofty, casual manner to 
our three bands, and the advantage it was 
to live in a city where there were so many 
excellent musical organisations. We 
managed to [convey the impression that 
those three bands were in the habit 
of playing every night but Sundays and 
гашу days, during the entire 
sen, in different portions of the city, and 
that we were so used to the performance 
that we had really grown indifferent, and 
scarcely took the trouble to listen. Then 
the other man, to whom we were talking 
grew grey with envy, and said he did 
not-know as he would care tor so much 
noise himself as a regular thing, but sup
posed one would get used to it in time— 
and thojMonoten 
pride, and his eyes stood out with fatness 
and pomposity. Wo used to have the 
differentjbands on alternate nights at the 
rink, and. thenjpronounce upon their relat
ive merits,[with every appearance of know
ing what we were talking about; and on 
one memorable occasion we had two ol 

at the same ties», and they played 
t on

them. Those were glorious times, but a 
little over a year ago sums of our glory 
departed, and we wrote “Ichabod" over 
the door of the sanctuary where ths 71th 
were wont to practice, for the military 
band which had been our chief glory had 
disbanded land was heard no more. It 
was hard to reconcile ourselves to the loss 
but yet we were not desolate, the Citisen’a 
forged rapidly to the front, the Orange 
Band invested in new uniforms and several 
new instruments, while the Louisville Fife 
and Drum took to hiring a large wagon 
and making frequent excursions lrom their 
ubutban hemes to. the metropolis, doing 

the city thoroughly and pitying lustily 
as they went. So tor a time all 
went well, and we could still conscientious, 
ly boast of our three bands. But some how 
luck seemed to be against us, and when 
we least expected it the Orange Bind sick
ened and died of slow decline in spite of 
the vigorous measures which were adopted 
tossards the last, to prolong its life, and 
though the band which was still left to us 
was a very fine one, and we had good 
reason to be proud of it ; still there was no 
blinking the tact that our prestige was 
gone, and we had reached the level of 
ordinary towns in possessing but one band. 
The change could not be said to affect us 
very sensibly, because the prestige was 
about the only advantage wo have ever 
enjoyed from our former opulence. We 
had fewer demands upon our pockets, and 
just as much music as ever, but at the same 
time we felt our descent in the scale of 
nations keenly, and refused to be comtort-

M- A.FJby 400. votes yet it was the, only ward 
rhich there was a change. Br ibe - 
mentad Alderman Daniel from Queens
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,'Mr. Maxwell, 
lafned more votes in the city 
і then his opponent but who gave 

Ftinooby #. Alderman Mo-

Boats Hostel by 11■<

Detested by ISaiwr 11-Dr. White Is the Hot,1-А Good yelker.
One day early this year this city was 

honored by a visit from a gentleman who

atother New Ms*. light
The oivie elections are over and Mr.

vary ootditl гаранті bat heEdward Saaru я thé mayor daot ot the city 
of St. John.

Ho defeated Dr. Daniel by 176 
more than his friends thought he вопИ and 
more than his opponent’s friends had any 
idea ol.

The result was most unexpected to the1 
friends oi Alderman Daniel wjke made h 
splendid candidate end condncteUHMK 
orable end straight forward eanv^^J 
thought that it 
but the energetic sad pereiatent dHI 
Mr. Soar», who boa really been in 
ever since hie defeat ol last year, told in 
the end and proved the effect oi penonal 
work.

The day waa beautiful and thi work at 
the pollalbegaa promptly st eight o’clock 
and yet, in spite of the fact that the polls 
ware open eight hours, it is surprising to 
note the number of oitisens who did not 
think [it worth their while to go to the 
booths and exercise their franchise. The 
writer',»»* one cheeked liet after the polls 
wore doted and there

hie been here before—one Malcolm A.have tha same united committees
behind him as Mr. Maxwell, who has been 
prominent in orange and temp- 
ergstoe organisations and besides, 
met contractor, has a large acquaintance 
HR the laboring classes.
Гкіїї Alderman McPherson met with e 
fcÉdüer fate in the way oi majority than 
■Id his brother grocer, Mr. James F. Don- 
lop, who suffered defeat «gain at the hand» 
ot Alderman Macrae. Both of these 
gentleman stood at their own ward, if » 
candidate can be said to stand anywhere 
on election day, and each ot them received 
the same vote, 888. The of friend» Mr. 
Macrae thought during the day that he 
would bo beaten badly in tin» Idistrict bat 
the result proved that the work in hii be
half bad boon mere effective than they 
had hoped.

The tremendous majorities wore tor the 
candidates belonging to the North. Mr. 
Brconta, who was anew man last year and

Ferguson, to pit.
Mr. Ferguson represented that he had 

been engaged in the lumber business and, 
if one might jud ge from his conversation, 
he bad struck it rich upon sundry occa
sions. He did not hesitate to deicribe 
these sadden flights of richness, and is he 
was an indefatigable talker these descrip
tions came easy to him.

It did not take Malcolm long to find out 
those ho knew in this city and he gave the 
impression that he was in the swim and 
proposed to remain in it. He followed 
the advice of some one who lived upon hie 
wits once and who found that it paid him 
to register at the very (best hotel io town. 
According to his idea this clothed him 
with a certain transient opulence that 
could not bo obtained in any other way. 
Now Mr. Ferguson may not have heard of 
the way» oi this) gentleman bet he too 
registered at the beat hotel.

He wasn’t here for his health, he was 
here for business, and the particular busi
ness he was engaged , in was the formation 
of a company which should sat as a com
mission house—boy and sell lumber—or in 
tact buy and sell anything that there was a 
cant or a dollar in.

Whether the company was ever termed 
Progress cannot discover hat it is certain 
that the notice of this limited corporation 
appeared in the Royal Gazette and there 
were several names associated with Mr. 
Ferguson in his venture. But it is one 
thing to give notice of an intention to 
form a company and another to get the 
stock subscribed. t.Tbe latter undertaking 
Mr. Ferguson, no doubt, found the more 
difficult of the two.

Without dismissing the failure or success 
of any particular idea of his, it may bo 
stated that Mr. Ferguson’s next plan was 
of a very broad nature. He wanted to 
form a company to buy up the grounds 
and buildings at Mount Pleasant—the 
convent grounds and buildings—and con
vert them into a hotel. Then all [he had 
to do was to get some American capital 
interested and it would be easy to transfer 
the whola business to the simple, yinkees 
at double the price paid for it.

Mr. Ferguson went as far as possible with 
this plan but that was not to lor that ho 
con 11 not recede. He saw this one and 
that one about the matter but, strange to 
say he did not meet with that cordial en
couragement that should have greeted such 
a plan.

In the meantime he lost no opportunity 
to make himself solid with all whom ho 
met. And when he.[once got solid or 
thought he was, then the possibilities of 
what might be done with commercial paper 
would occur to him. In some instances, at 
least, the same possibilities did not seem 
apparent to the other fellow and disap
pointment waa|the;only proceeds.

Bat a really persistent and talented man 
like Mr. Ferguson never gets discouraged, 
and ao it proved. He waa generous with 
his signature. He would pay a ten dollar 
aooonnt with a 30 day note and then per
mit the transaction to escape his mind. 
Buj, that is a sort of absent mindodness 
that is not nnnsnsl among lota of people 
and Mr. Ferguson cannot claim any dis- 
timpion on that score.

But quite lately—within a few day»—the 
rumor has arisen that Mr. Ferguson has 
struck it rich again and has made thousands 
ont of a lumber deal on the North shore. 
The Fredericton Herald tells the story in 
brief hot graphic sort ot a way and these 
will ha so many people pleased at the 
prospects that it is worth quoting:

"Did Ferguson knew that than was go
ing to baa depression in lumber, or did bo 
stumble into it f” was the question ever 
heard by a reporter of the Herald from 
amongst a crowd of lumber men seated in 
the lobby of tbs Barker house yesterday, 
prominent among whom

SSrtprSS
enquiry the reporter h 
Ferguson, tebUbnd tbeeeuMnot fcr the de
livery of several atiffion foot oi lumber » 
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Of comae Mr. Stockton did not refer to 
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summer sea- This is the first year that 
taken a decided part in dvio polities. The 
lady relatives of the amyoralhy candidates 
spared no efforts in 
result in favor of one of them waa certain
ly surprising. More ladies voted in 
Queens ward than won ever known to 
cast ballots bolero, and the meat of them 
were tor Dr. Daniel. This was the effect 
of the work of one lady, a rela
tive ol Dr. Daniel’», who spent the 
greater part ol the day in a 
coach driving from one residence to anoth
er taking the women voters to the polls and 
sending them home again. If there had 
been such energetic and peinsteking work 
in all of the wards the genial phy
sician might have been the mayor elect 
to-day. One old lady told e Pnoonxis 
representative tint she had a vote for 
many years but had never thought of ex
ercising her franchise until asked to do so 
by the lady canvasser referred to on 
Tuesday morning.

Majorities ia Different Sections. ^ 

It is curious that even today after the 
North. South, and West ends of the city 
have been united under one civic govern
ment for so many years that the people, 
and especially the polities» of those dis
tricts, always count up the votes from the 
wards in their section and will say that we 
gave him such end snob a majority in the 
North or West end. To consider it in 
that way tor a few momenta ; if Dr. Daniel 
had received tour more votes in the South 
end ho would have had twice as many as 
he got in the North end and mors then six 
times his vote in the West end. As it was 
he reeeived 1208 in the South 
end, 606 in the north end and just 200 on 
the west tide ol the harbor. Ho boat Mr. 
Sears 67 votes in the south end hut the 
latter kept np hit reputation lot a large 
Carleton vote end came from there 124 
ahead ; then in the north end he was 108 
ahead. His vote in those sections was 714 
in the north end, 1161 in the south and 824 
in Carleton.

have

came within n few votes of defeating Al
derman Miltidge, did not make the' same 
good showing this year. And it was not 
because he did not work either. He and 
hie friends put in the host kind of hard can
vassing but the old representative who did 
not worry himself about the contest or the 
result found a majority ot 342 votes swait
ing him when he read the morning papers 
of Wednesday. He may have been sur
prised hot the chances are that he waa not 
half at much surprised at Dr. Smith when 
ho found out the vote of Alderman Christie, 
which was 1439 more than his and the 
largest of any of the candidates. Alder
man Christie stood in Lansdowne and had 
a pleasant sociable time with the repre
sentatives there. He got a splendid vote 
and it sorely must be acknowledged that 
the work he and Alderman MiUidge has 
done at the council had something to do 
with their splendid shewing.

The same is undoubtedly true of Alder
man McGoldriek, who fought and won the 
hardest fight ot the day. He starts out on 
it hit 16th year of dvio life with a majority 
of 234—larger than ho hat ever received 
before, if Progress remembers aright. In 
the days of ward elections, when two men 
wen. chosen from each ward, Alderman 
MoGoldriok waa always sure of Stanley, 
hot eieoe the tax redaction sodety altered 
the system of representation the represent
ative for Stanley hai not been to sure ot 
the voice of the dty. Departmental chair
men make enemies st times and when these 
are determined and persietent the recall is 
apt to bo apparent at election times. Tip 
to this year the chairman of the safety do- 
pertinent had not taken the trouble to form 
committee» or to go to any special kind of 
canvassing in order to ensure hit election. 
The result waa that Mr. Holder, who op
posed him for two years, came very near 
to equalizing the vote. This year it 
was different. The alderman had his 
committees on the alert and the resnlt was 
a creditable one. It did not look so, how
ever while the returns won earning in. 
When the first seven wards that came into 
the dty hall wore counted he was one be
hind hie opponent and had received exactly 
the same number of votes as Alderman 
Daniel bad tor mayor. Bat then Dafferin 
and Prince and Queens all gave him head- 
some majorities and that settled the mat-

merchants who 
not a hundred yards away 

from the voting plnon who did not take the 
trouble to deposit a ballot. This would not 
happen in s provincial or federal contest 
because native and energetic committee 

would make it their business to too 
that voters reached the polls.

Tbaro[were bettor committees in this 
election than there have bora since the 
year the tax reduction association had 
candidates in the field. And it is sate to 
■ay that there waa more interest in tne con
test. And yet there was only one ol the 
old aldermen defeated ! The reason tor 
the interest and excitement ia hard to 
strive at perhaps, and can be beat explain
ed by the bet that many of the tame 

. who ran last year and suffered defeat, wore 
in the field again this year. The old war 
hone, as some of his friends cell Mr. Har
ris Allan, was in the field again, and polled 

-- a remarkably good vote, hat in spite of 
his many “plumpers” he could not get 
within nearly 600 votes oi Alderman M> 
Arthur.

It is quite ж remarkable fact that the 
four Carleton men ran so dose together. 
Aldermen Stackhouse and Smith were 
elected, both of them by handsome major
ities, hut the termer only had 19 vote» 
more ihan his colleague, while Mr. Gordon 
had hut 17 more votes than Mr. Belyoa, 
Both ol these gentlemen have been per
manent conservatives and they gained a 
considerable support from their old friends 
who worked with them in the past, but 
they were not known well enough to gain 
their election.

Progress does not think that Mr. Bustin 
expected any other result than what the 
ballots indicated but he has no reason to 
bo ashamed of the fact that after his very 
brief candidature 1683 people voted for 
him. More than that he his occasion to bo 
proud that hie own ward gave him a major
ity of 28. Alderman Waring waa absent 
from the dty. Perhaps it was unavoidable, 
but the tournes» that would take a repre
sentative from his constituents on deetion 
day meat be, vary argent indeed.

Eight hundred and eighty nine majority 
de more than even the friends 
• expected he would,have over 
£ Hero again the effect of a 

b evident. Mr. Beaton

inn. tad ttodid

’» soul swelled with

turn about, while wosttmjudg
V- .,<f
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r> Be Turned out • Be*re Mao.

There are always funny incidente about 
every deetion, and when there is one in 
St. John there is no ltck ot the comicsl 
tide to things. There were eo mtny re
presentatives at some oi the wards, that 
some ol them had much difficulty m ascer
taining the opinions of others. A man 
who was i opposed to bo working for Dr. 
Daniel mom ward, turned ont in the 
afternoon to hen Sean supporter and he 
thought it a groat joke. His companions 
at the booth did not look upon it m that 
light, and the ebntoa are that whan he 
•hows ap another year he will bo regarded 
with suspicion.

The Kaclatrat. was Wan Informed.
Ex-poJioeman Olive will probably boitera 

now that a atil tongue makes a wise head. 
He was quite now to the force, and hade 
habit ol talking over his experiences on tee 
best with his brother offieara. Some of
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Mr.

■ od.- in that it waa nooaaaary to ask 
і vote and did not make any 
Obtain support in this way.

Ж At this crisis a “savior of hie country" 
arose in the person ot that first olast 
musician and ever enterprising citisen 
Professor Harry Watts, and he purchased 
what still remained oi the Orange Band, oat 
and oat, shop, fixtures and good will, with 
the benevolent purpose, not of giving the 
remains decent burial, but of resuscitating 
them, raising them in toot like a modem 
Pheonii from the ashee of the past, and 
giving tkem a new lease ol life.

Uader the able and jmergetio manage
ment of Professor Witts there is little 
doubt that we shall soon have one more 
band to the good, rad a portion at least olягіЕмегйд-ь;

Capt. Keeet b bettor known today, than 
ho was at any time before the election. Ha 
had a hard fight, coming out as ho did and 
against a man who had snob « tremendousthe contrary, was on the

tr weeks before the contest and had 
IbUtin every ward. The result of 
hatha had a majority in every ward

vote last year. But ho had lots of grit and 
got 1784 vote*—not a bad showing at all 

unknown to the publie and on- 
triad in elections. He said smilingly alter 
the beHote were counted and he knew that 
ha waa defeated that ha would begin to 
oanra» sow for next year* contest, і If ho 
does Aldermen MoMalkin must get on to» 

paMesdNikiM
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OoL Anktrong fallowed Mr. Seaton’s 
plan and did not oanra» and he waa 807 
yete. behind Alderman Hamm. The Ut
ter had perhaps made the meet diligent 
personal appeal to the people of any one 
in Suftsld. He was on the move bom 
early mom until night and the only wonder 
b that ho did net have a much larger

fora

млвлял игдииатеуг»
An Amusing Sketch at too ввеое

Walsh
' now and then of 
tbs music supplied,\aviu:at it the

had the Oitisen'e Band, the 
Band and the Orange Bam

oton ie an al M. at
thenlor the man ex Pior rather between the rival candidates from 

Prince. It|was not the closest fight, 1er 
Mr. Maxwell debated Alderman Macphtr-
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yean lator the cenaersalory it Muent V«r- 

as burned end the pile lest. Thirty- 
•winter, in 1818, Mr.. K.smon’s

V to summ City tk$
IMBuMl Пеш Dio.er*d For i, .topped to pW the. aff. And he

— K*«-1 reached np end c**t the bell oord 
e|niei w.tk, Two et Tbeâre end tee -And entry one M the diokarars piid to 

Helred Hi.. Kin*. City.' And, ol course, under the
-There ere oeople who think yon een*t nilroed Jaw. they peid '.ore then they 

Bnt I wint to tell yon -o-ld hire paid if they hid bought ticket. 
. a ■ IW.iirLd stPererll. And the company wit thet 
to do a elm nilroed mueh .he»). And tint’, whit X mein when 

I ny tint the hirde.t men to do ia e lire 
The old wwdllt meniger hid tried it. nilroed 

Hi continued:
•Know when Purnell i. in the Indien 

Territory ? Awiy down it the jumping off 
piece on the Sente Pe roed. The .how bed 
been it Purcell, end we wented to get ont 
in the night tor e long ran. We wen go 
ing to mike e jump to Kind. City. Not 
fir from Parcel I it mother town, Okltho 

City. At thet peint e competing raid 
with the Sinte Fe ran* in. We hid fire 
hundred people, end of coune the nilroed 

wen after па. It wei e big heal.
Some of car people bought through tickets 
from Purcell, end they didn’t worry. Bui 
about 200, maybe men, of the crowd, tint 
elwey. higgle, over * 10 cent dicker, con
cluded to tike the Sente Fe from Purcell 
to Oklahoma city, pay the short hint end 
then tike the competing line it Oklahoma, 
the agents of which were active end full of 
promises.

•Then the Sente Fe men fixed it sc the 
dickerers couldn’t buy any tickets from 
Purcell to Oklahoma, for the train we 
were to go on was e special. The dicker- 
en said thet wee ell right ; that they would 
wait lor the regular. In less then five 
minutes e bulletin was slipped on the 
board of the station to the effect thet the 
regular Sente Fe wis twelve boon lete.
Thet made the fellows who were dickering 
for a cheaper nte turn white ironed their 
gills.

mm =
-Mlfa catibwr stamps, we -win mail yon, ell chargee prepaid, a handsome•.a- eizye

mother drove in her carnage (e journey of 
feordeye) to Philadelphie, visited the Prett 
gardens, bought several Utile plants, end 
carried them in a basket to far own green- 
boose. One of them wee in offshoot of 
the original sago prim, and today is e ver
itable Colonial Dime or Daughter ot the 
Revolution.

It is now almost a century old, and has 
never known another home. Its trait is 
not abundant, like the eooosnot or date 
palm It beers a small ipricot-eheptd 
fruit only once in several years. Its ter
minal budding at the end ot the stem is 
like a crown. Some years it unfolds long, 
slender spikes, or palm branches, but sev 
erel years during Mrs. Cennon’s life there 
has been a wonderful growth of lern-ihip- 
ed, delicate leaves, soit end spongy in tex
ture an і color. When left on the tree un
til the sip is pretty well down in the trunk, 
they retain their shape end color many 

Botanists have examined them

mmetal box, size sX inches long, 3# inches wide and 1 inch deep, filled 
with Txtixy’s Blbphant Brand Indo-Cbylon Tba, 30 Ants per lb. 
quality. The box alone is worth the money—the Tee it contains ia worth 

more the money.
It's offered as an inducement to make you acquainted with the

where our adver*

ip?

.

I h
і

beets circus 
tint the hardest

f
delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to 
riving is best read—and so kindly mention the paper.GAINED 39 POUNDS.L/' & wi

spf Tbtlsy’s Blbphant Brand Indo-Cbylon 
Teas are sold only in % and i lb. lead packets, 
never in bulk and can be had from most 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (25 cents 
to $1.00 per lb. ) they are considered to be the

flfтаж ххрхвівмсв or wise flora 
FBXOUSON or BICKSr, N. a.

Ai
to
qtan Almost H*lp-■ 8 be

lose Invalid—Ured Мату Medicines With
out Bern flt-I>r. WiUiam-’ Pink kills Re
store Her Health#

From the Sydney, N. 8. Heporter.

For Five T
і' thv> ao

Best of Tea Values.
«fMLMRHAMT BRAND.

Many of oar Cape Breton rvaderr, es
pecially those residing injiydney and vi
cinity, will remember the subject ol this 
ar ide, and alio knew Mist F-rguson when 
residing st her home on Hard woo l Hill, 
just on 1 he borders ol the town. From 1890 
to 1895 sickness preyed upon Miss Fergus
on, and from a bright and healthy girl she 
become an invalid, complete ly given np to 
weakness and despondency In the spring 
of 1895 she left her home and went to the 
States, where she has a sister and other 
friends, thinking that a change ol climate 
might benefit her. While there she was at
tended bv medical men, bnt without 
any improvement, in fact she gradually 
grew worse, until she used to spend 
the greater psrt ot every day.on the lounge 
at her sister's. Friends came to see her, 
only to go away with the sympathetic re
mark, “Poor Flora, ahe ia not long tor 
this world.’ From the beginniog ol her 
sickness up to the time when the first box 
ot Dr. Willitmt’ Pink Pills was taken, she 
had tried upwards ot twenty different kinds 
ot medicine—some from doctors and some 
of the many patent drags tor sale at 
druggists Hearing from a friend of the 
vaine of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, Miss 
Ferguson resolved to give them a trial, and 
request el her sister to get her a box. 
Following the directions carefully she be
gan to tike them. As day by day went 
by she began to feel better and her spirits 
to return, and in the course ot a lew weeks 
she walked a mile to the post office and 
home again. Miss Ferguson continued 
taking the pills until she had used eight 
boxes, wheo she was completely restored 
to health and happiness. She was again 
strong and healthy. While ill she bad 
greatly ran down in weight, ini at the 
time she began using Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, was reduced to 102 pounds, and 
when she had completed the eighth box 
her weight had increased to 141 pounds- 
Only one month ago ahe 
at the home of the editor of 
this paper to leave her address to have the 
Reporter forwarded to her at Arlington, 
Mass. During the moment's conversation 
with her the ab-.ve facts were told to Mr. 
W. A. Richardson, the editor, and with 
beaming countenance Miss Ferguson will
ingly agreed to have him tell the peeple 
“How Dr. Williimi’ Pink Pills brought 
her from the gates of death to the enjoy
ment ol health," He was astonished, as 
being well acquainted with her when in 
Sydney, knowing how ill she was and see
ing her a physically changed person was 
enough to cause anyone to be amazed at 
the change.

The above tiers can be verified by writ
ing Miss Ferguson, at No. 16 Htnderson 
street, Arlington, Mass. ; the editor of the 
Island Reporter, Sydney, C. B., or any 
one ol the intimate friends of Miss Fergu
son, Hardwood Hill, Sydney.
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JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.I th
meMontreal14 Lemoine Street, ОЄІувага.

with keen interest. It appears like a cab
bage, and slowly unfolds its yellowish 
brown fern leaves, after the fashion ot oar 
house ferns. It left on the tree they die.

Mrs. Kennon remembers well Lafayette’s 
visit to Tudor place, when she was a little 
Virginia made ol 9 years, and the sago 
palm was only eleven years old.
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SkI A big stock to select from 
Prices from $2 up. We have 
one fitted with ball bearings 
It runs as easy as a bicycle. A 
wonderful S4ving of strength 
Then, again, the work is well 
done and so easy that there is 
little or no wear to the clothes.

See this Wringer.

we
H.Almost в Mlle-*“Minute Elevator.

Ed. H- Benjamin returned the other day 
from a visit to the big mines on the mother 
lode in Amador county.

‘I took a fast ride,’ he said, *in the One
ida mine. This company has just put in a 
new hoisting gear which beats anything on 
the Pacific coast, and there are only one or 
two mines in the country which have ma
chinery to ecjual it I esme up 1.500 feet 
in the shaft in twenty seconds. This is at 
the rate of almost a mile a minute, and by 
comparison the swiftest elevators in the tall 
buildings in San Francisco are slow coaches. 
When the mine is in regular operation the 
cage will be run at the speed of thirty miles 
an hour in lilting ore. This remarkable 
hoist was manufactured in San Francisco, 
and seems to embrace no new principle — 
just a very large drum and the usual cable.’ 
—Oakland (Cal.) Times.
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«In another five minu es I saw a man on 

a track velocipede scudding down the 
stretch. Every man to his business. So I 
thought the railroad people knew what 
they were doing, and they did. That chap 
on the velocipede was going down the 
track to fl ig the regular and hold it in
definitely. Smart trick wasn’t it P Wait 
till I tell you. There was a smarter trick 
than that.

'When the special got ready to pull out, 
the dickerers asked the agent it they could 
pay on the train from Purcell to Okla
homa. And he said 'cert.’ So they all 
boarded the train at Purcell, intending to 
get off at Oklahoma. Just before the 
train pulled out, the agent walks down to 
the engine and asks the old man at the 
throttle how long he had been on the road 
and about the capacity of hie iron horse, 
and so forth.

in! WASHING MACHINES.
Several Good Kinds. Prices from 50c. to 5.50 each.
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Hundreds do not know that 
we are ready to get property 
for them—if they are entitled 
to it. Not otherwise. We 
have a new list of 600 persons 
advertised for to claim money. 
10 cts.
McFARLANE & CO. Truro, N. S.

75 Prince Wm, Street- wi

Ge
For House Cleaaing we have Window Brushes, Sell-Wringing Mops, Brooms, 

Foils, etc. Also Batcher’s Wax Polish and Heavy-Weighted Brushes for Usrdwood 
Floors.
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Gleason’s Horse Book
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і underthls heading not exceeding 
bout 86 words) cost 86 cents each 

lor every additional
allAnnouncements 

five lines 
insertion.

How many miles an hour can ahe go at 
her beet P* asked the agtnt.

* ‘On a good track, sixty-five miles P*
« «Is it a good track through Oklahoma 

City ?»
* ‘Yes, pretty good.’

All right. You’ve got no orders to
atop there nor to slow up, have you P’

' ‘Not yet.’
' ‘Well, when you get to the edge of the 

town you let her go. Don’t stop for any
thing—fl-gs, or teems, or cattle. Scoot 
through the town at a sixty-five-mile gite 
or more if you like, and don’t slow up 
until yon strike that strip of desolation 
about eleven miles t’other side, and you 
smoke a box ot the tint st cigars in Chicago.

ї •elvecenteextra
line M\ called

CiFOUNTAIN PKN FOR 35c. 
Imitation hard robber barrel 
pen- Hail «(action giaranieed. 

cents. Bbdnbwiok Novklty Co ,

The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 
KING OP HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,

Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Statee 
Government as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age,land 
General Care of the Horse.

A 8ENUINE
wit a goia-puted

bad 86 
, Mae 1.
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Poslpa, 
Bosto , an

toW r PU££ Toany Lady^sending us tbe^names and

send one btx of onr Eiectra Soluble Antiseptic 
Tablets worth $1 by mall, prepaid—No Lady can 
ьfiord to be without them. t-wmroN Bbmbdy 

Building, Days on, Ubix

an
hi
TJ

Co, BeibtidI Jo
1stFREE! roatf toY handeom^riunef <8end Sc! 

silver to pay postage.
A. W. KINNEY. 8 J « Yarmouth, N.8.

VE en
/ No one can tool you 

^-on the age of a 
horse' after 

you have 
k read

You will know all 
about a horse 
after'-'you 
have 
read

se
Si. hai

a AOOI) AO ITVB AGKNr WAN I'KJLI in 
A O every locality to Introduce our " Multum 
in P-arvo” iron. Big money lor toe right mtn on 
salary or commis don. Only those who mean busl- 

s need apply. Clabke * bnoWH, Sole A gen в 
for tbe Maritime Provinces. Bloomfield, Kings 
County, N. B.
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l for foiruv5'Is it s go P’
• ‘Il I don’t get no orders ’lore I start.’
• ‘Well, yon are five minutes late now.’
•In a minute, and I calculate it waa leas,

the circus specisl was under wsy. It went 
around curves like a scared snske. It shot 
across straight lines like a gszelle that had 
been singed. It whirled the dost of that 
country into the sky. After a while we 
saw a town. Then we went through it like 
the woman that's shot from the catapult, 
only more so. One of the dickerers, who 
was smiling to think the conductor had not 
yet come 'round, asked a brakemen as the 
train waa going through the a treat, ‘What 
town ia thi»P’ ‘The brakeman said : -Ok- 

CityP’
-The dickerer'e smile faded aa it came, 

as the poet says, and bis hair stood np, and 
turning to the brakeman be says :

‘JezacriminiV Stop her! Here's where 
we get off P

‘She doesn’t even hesitate at a town like 
this.’ ssid the brskemsn.

‘Well, about eleven miles on this ride, 
in a strip of country where a crow can’t live 
and where en Indian wouldn’t be caught 
dead, the old iron horse began to slow dp. 
The conductor came through just then end
““Tickets!’

•Well, say. that was a funny sight. 
Them thst had tickets showed op and then 
went to sleep. Bnt the dickerers begun 
to kick. They said they should have been 
let off at Oklahoma City. The conductor 
said the train didn’t stop at Oklahoma : 
that it wasnH scheduled to stop there, end 
that ha wasn4 gang to 
tbit trip. The lender of the 
lor aheap fares wanted to know what wsa

•The conductor was aa old timer. He

wiK It.It. 1Г keШ » МТЕПВу en Old Established House—High W All I LÜHrade Man or Woman, good Church 
•landing, willing to learn onr business then to act 
as Manager and Bute Correspondent here. Salary 
$900 Enclose sell-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago, 
Ill.
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STAMPS COLLECTIONS and old stamps 
I bought for cash. State sue of 

collection or send Un. For particulars address 
Box 868 8t. John, N. В.

in
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Tt.e Ofl-hoot ol one That wit P.rt ol Bol
ton’s rimüDi Tea Corgo.

One ol the most interesting homes in 
historic Georgetown is the Tador place. 
The sago palm of revolutionary fame etande 
in the Tndor conservatory in winter and 
on the besutilnl liwn in summer. It be
longs to Martha Washington's grand
daughter, who is the oldest lMng de
scendent of the family. Mre. Brittania W. 
Kennon is the daughter ot Col. Thomas 
Peter, who married Martha Coatis, and is 
the widow ot Commodore Beverly K- noon, 
who UMt hie life by the explosion of e gun 
upon the Princeton in 1844. The main 
body of the old house was built by Col. 
Peter in 1816. In t -is house Mrs. Kennon 
was born sod has always lived.

In 1776, when the historié cargo of tea 
was damped into Boston harbor, there were 
on board three small palms. The largest

tot
A VALDXBLB pbopkkty [ km/ьск

I ! w 1fïГе!,~ known ss “Brown's Block” and cont— 
three stores all rented, also two tenements which 
can be easily converted into a Hotel. Orchard and 
stable in rear. Berwick le a noted health resort 
and is one of the most growing and prosperous 
towns in Nova 6co ia. There is an exoeUent ov 
ing here for a Hotel. Terms $400 down remainder 
on mortgage. Would exchange for good farming 
property. Apply to H. E. Jefferson or W. V. 
Brown, Berwick., Nova Scotia.

the
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Ge1 «bornaI
theВГеНІГМПС at Botbesay for sale or to rent

ortv about one and a half miles from Botbesay Sta
tion and within two minutes Walk ol the Kennebec* 
casts Bent reasonable. Apply to H. <*. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. S4 8-ti

Pro#. \ 
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173\ Striking Illustrations’
Produced under the direction of the U* 8. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gieaaon hae given to the world for the first 
time his most wonderful methods of training and treating hones.

10,000 SOLD AT АЗ.ОО EACH.
Bnt we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to onr 

subscribe re ABSOLUTELY FREE. №et o6me, First served.

Lilthe
sesstallion, at Phllada., Pa.

“whosoever hath
TO HIM SHALL B BIVEH.”

EdK7Î416 Octavo Pages.і
і

bar
That is Scripture, and its truthfulness Is verified 

by every-day experience. It le ee tree of three 
having a thorough bueineie training at of thoee 
holding any other position. This ie proved by the 
fact tost our gred nates hold almost every leedlng 
position to Saint John, and comprise a large per
centage of oar most capable business men.

TWENTY ($0) Students already (March 29th) ta 
good situations this year.
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Msy Irwin will produce “Kite Kipp, 
Buyer” in KmsM City, on May IS.

It ii reported tbnt the theatre, in Havana 
are doing a* well a. it nothing hid hap-

I Music and 
The Drama

•••••a#.
nr жпаи/Аь оішоляа.

A typogrephieel error ooeerred in lut 
weekh note, whioh eelle for correction. In 
iipreting ot Mr. KeUy*. offer from 8t. 
Andrew, oboir, the paragraph wumada 
to .read that*onld heaooept, the church in 
question would “aeenre the brrt tee or in 
the dty.” The word “eoioe" wn emitted 
aomdentally after the word tenor, thus 
materially changing the intended meaning 
Of the note.

Dan Godfrey’, band wffl he with u. in 
the comae of a lew weeb, and the manage
ment are working energetically for the snc- 
ceaa of the Canadian tour. Thia famoua 
military band will be heard in the Vic
toria rink while here.

Тонга sod Undertone*.
The newest London “girl" ia “The 

Skirt Dancer", written t-y George Ridg- 
well and Fenton McKay and compoaed by 
H. Tretere. The fun of the piece turna 
partly npoh the complieationa arising out 
of the amorous proclivities of an old nary 
captain, in relation to a skirt dancer, who 
follows him to bis country residence, and 
insists in preferring her attentions in the 
midst of her hero’s birtnday celebrations. 
The second act is laid in the grounds of the 
Casino at Nice, and a graceful tarentelle 
і. danced. The piece ends with a battle 
of flowers.

Lillian Kuaaell, who ia to sing in Berlin 
in August, and be paid 92500 a week end 
expenses, says : “Several comic opens by 
German composers will be submitted to 

when I reach the other side. If I find 
one which will soi* I will produce it in 
Berlin, reserving the American rights for 
a spring novelty in America next season. 
It is quite possible that I will spend next 
winter abroad. If I am well received in 
Germany I will in all probability produce 
a comic opera next fall at the Hot theatre 
in Berlin.”

Geraldine Ulmer, well known in this 
country as well sa in England as a comic 
opera prima donne of the first rank, is 
likely never to be seen on the stage again. 
Several months ago she was thrown out of 
her carriage near Twickenham, England, 
and sustained an unusually complicated 
fracture of the ankle. It haa never healed, 
although she has gone through a long 
se ries of very painful surgical operations. 
Miss Ulmer is in private life Mrs. Ivan 
Caryll.

Paul Dunbar, the negro boy poet who 
announced the other day that Le was about 
to collaborate with James Whitcomb Riley 
and write a comic opera for negro actors, 
has been anticipated. At the Third Avenue 
Theatre New York thia week Cole and 
Johnstyn's Select Company of Colored Art
ists is appearing in “A Trip to Coontown,’’ 
and the plot ot the piece hears quite a re
semblance to the story which Mr. Dunbar 
had lsiH out for his comic opera —New 
York Sun.

Agnes Sorma is to give nine more per
formances iu New York, opening April 26, 
with Gerhard Hauptmann’s “Die Versun- 
kene Glocke.” On Friday, April 29, a very 
elaborate production of • Konigskinder’ 
(Children of the King.) will be given for 
the first time in this country.

“No. there are no legitimate sopranos 
in light opera nowadays.” ssid Jessie Bart
lett Davis. “The girls in comic opera are 
too lazy. They take two or three lessons, 
know a graceful step when they come on 
the stage and that is all. The Bostonians 
have been looting for a Marie Stone for 
the past five years and we cannot find her.”

Letty Lind, long identified with the most 
successful musical comedies produced by 
George Edwardes, was so dissatiified with 
the approaching successor to “The Geisha" 
that she has decided to resign from his 
company when the new work ia given.

Camille D'Arville may, it ia said, replace 
Lillian Bussell in the triple al.iaooe next’ 
season. Anew company by Strange and 
Edwards may be used by this company.

It has been arranged that Sousa and his 
band shall begin their European tour at 
the Trooadeto in Paris on June 1. '“This 
entire European trip,” said Sousa, de
pends entirely upon the question of war 
with Spain. If there ia a gun fired pro
claiming hostilities between the two coun
tries, I shall abandon the booking! made 
in Europe for an and shall take some 
theatre in New York to play patriotic 
music.” Sousa, and the kentiemen intor- 
eated in the management ot his babd pur-

cel splendors may perhaps be due to
cause. Her husband, Mr. Chee- 

ney. ia a eon of Benjamin P. Cheeaey, Sir.,RED : ;.l:

Stylish Mthan

■ Millinery.who is the possessor of a vast fortune.ROUGH
HANDS

Express Company, and a director ot 
several Boston hanks. They were Burned / 
m September last.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Prolessor Schenk’s theory has been 
dramatized at last, and not by Paul Potter 
or Sydney Rosenfeld. It is uied in a one- 
act German play which has its scenes laid 
in an imaginary country. Dr. Schenk 
through the operation of his theory ia able 
to settle the difficulties that have arisen 
through the struggle! of women to receive 
equal rights with men. The play is called 
“The Chained Stork.”

Eremete Nore'li has lately been ac ing in 
Milan an old play called ‘The Origin of a 
Great Banking Houae,’ which has not been 
seen on the Italian stsge in many years. It 
is a thinly disguised history of the Ritht- 
child family, and the leading character in 
the drama is the founder ot the prerent for
tune et this dynuty of bankers. A French 
officer gives into the keeping of Gottscbied, 
the leading figure in the story, his entire 
fortune. He dies ifi battle, leaving a son, 
who subsequently marries the daughter of 
Gottscbied, who has grown enormously 
wealthy through the downfall of Napoleon.

At Daly’s theatre, New York, ‘The Cir
cus Girl’ has been given nearly twice as 
often this season as anything else—ninety
seven times. Then comes ‘The Geisha’ there when the theatre passed into the banda 
with fifty-five performances and ‘The Conn- of Miss Herbert. Here Mies Terry made 
try Girl’ with fifty. ‘Lilli Tee’ has a record an emphatic hit as Mr* Union, in ‘Friends 
ot thirty. Then comes-Subtleties of Jeal- and Foes,’ Horace Wigan’s adaptatioei of 
ouey’and ‘Number Nine’, from the German, Nos Intimes.’ Having fulfilled various 
eacb with twenty performances, ‘The Tam- gsgemente in the provinces, the young act
ing of the Shrew’ was given fifteen times, reas joined in 1864 the company of the Ly- 
•The Merry Wives ot Windsor' sixteen ceum, under Charles i- lechter’s msnage- 
times. ‘As You Like It’ and ‘Twelfth Night’ ment. She was the Ophelia to that actor’s 
ten and eight times respectively. ‘The Hsm’et, and later doubled the parts of 8e- 
School for Scandal’ was given seven times, bastian and Viola, in -Twelfth Night.’ Her 

Charles Frohman is arranging to invade *ut or'F“*l character on the stage was 
London on a large scale. He is organiz- Dors, at the Adelphi, in Charte. Readot
ing an English stock company to play un*°riunate adaptation of Tennyson’s
“Lady Ursula." a comedy by Bisson ; P0®”’ She retired from the footlights 30
“the Pullman Conductor” and a farce by J®‘” *8° *° become the wife of Arthur
De Courcellea. the author of “The Two La111' ,on of one ot London’s richest silk 
Vagabonds.” leasing another theatre for
this company. He has secured the Eng- -xt season Keith’s Providence R. I., 
lish rights ot "The Countess Valeska," theUre W,U be ,d led t0 his vaudeville oir- 
whichwil.be played in London by Julia SXÏ&SSZ
Marlowe, supported by an English com- ,e,„ sgo. Today he own, four ti.eafr« 
P“7- that are, it is said, attended by no leas than

New York haa not had a French theatre 20'0®° Pe0P'e.d,,o,f’ The Boston theatre 
for many years, and the visits of the most t"„ fin“t in th/ооїи^і7оом™тег°81Ьв 
renowned French setore have not attracted 000,000, and ia one of the eights of Boston 
audiences, French or otherwise, that were The midget was exhibited in a small room 
large enough t-> make these occasional *n ***?, building which was torn down to 
appeuanooa profitable. Now it i, .rid Я ^S^f ”tte 

that Mile. Marsy, who figured conspicuous- formanoe, and it me under the Keith aus- 
ly in the Lebiudy scandal, is come to this pices that players like Barrymore, Hilliard, 
country along with Brocher, who is also Murphy, Clara Morris, etc., appeared
one of the actors of the Comedie Française. vKeitb f1 ™fed the vsu-
t* , . , . . •tv deville stage. Every act given m the Keith
Ho has m ide successful tours in European house, is 'edited.’end women end ohUdrem 
countries and is said to be anxious now to are conspicuous in all the audiences. The 
come to New York with a French com- 8®°^ wo** °f Keith has spread to all parts 
pa,. ?f ,he country At hi. Boston house mem-
r 7 burs of the Boston Symphony Orchestra

Lewis Morrison, the well-known Me- play daring the summer Keith is liberal 
phisto, is to produce next aemson a new •* 10 »*l»ries 1er employes, his general 
play, “Frederick tbs Great,” from the pen f Al.bœ reooiring 926,000 a

Gordon Fete, Platt, „the, of “A £
Maeter of Ceremonies" and other plays. In ablest man in vsndeyille, end Alhec de- 
this plsy a new character is introduced to dares that Keith has no equal. People 
the stage, and one which haa heretofore '““I"," Keith fi'teen years ago say be ia
escaped dramatizstion Voltaire, a wend- 000 a. he“ JImhm hi"hsdnS 9100#1,00°'' 
erful personage. The scene between Fred
erick the Great and Voltaire is said to be 
a striking piece of dramatic art. Mr. Mor
rison carries hie 60 summers with the grace 
characteristic of one who haa served hie 
country in the time of war, he having been 
captain in the Thirteenth Connecticnt dur
ing the civil war, and one of the famous 
forlorn hope which carried victory at Port 
Hudson. Hii theatrical experience» cover 
a period of 82 увага and range from the 
lowest rang of the ladder. He hu played 
Mephisto over 4000 times.

The announcement of the return to the 
stage of that delightful aotrjss, Kate 
Terry, Ellen Terry’s eldest sister, waa 

і somewhat premature, for it bus been found 
“ Q Q.," the tour-act play recently pro- j necessary for Mrs. Lewis to undergo ua

operation on her throat, from whioh, 
it ia said she ia mating a good 
recovery. Some time moat, however, 
elapse b store tbs patient will be con
sidered sufficiently strong to undertake 
the pstft in Mr. Stuart Ogilvie’s now play 
that haa been relented tor her by Mr.
Hare. It waa on August 81,1867, et the 
Adelphi, that Misa Koto Terry re Joliet 
took her farewell ol the atege, of which 
■be had been a brilliant ornament since 
her first publie performance ot importance 

at tbaPriowH,’ as Qnr: 
delis, with Oharlea Kean re Lair. Whan 
quite a child it waa with Mr. Kaae 
tbit aha
ilWhted young prinoe Arthur, in 
“KI41 John.” She also played Ariel 
in a .Prioress' ravirai of 'The Tem
pest,’ and a small part ia the pity of 'Henry 
the Fifth.’ Ia tiie year 1862 aba joined Mr.
Alfred Wigan at tbs St. Jen**,

W. J. Frrguaon, Mad, line Bouton, end 
И» Vernon, arh to appear in “The Tarry- 
town Widow.”

The St. James’ Gazette haa appealed to 
the British rearer to cancel the license of 
“The Conquerors. ’

A remedy, “The Pnraer," ia to be pro- 
dneed by Ferris Hartman at San Fraaacit- 
00 thia month.

Beerbohm Tree has been selected to 
tout “The Drama" at the Bojal Academy 
bouquet thia year.

“No Cron, No Crown” will be given 
ite first American production by Hopkins 
Chicago Stock Company

Louie Freear his successfully embodied 
the cheeky eell-importence of a London 
street gamin in ‘Jalia.’

A stock company tor the Klondike is 
being orgsnixed in New York. “Sim’l of 
Posen” is also to be acted there.

A fancy dresa ball ia an important fea
ture of the new London society drama, 
“My Lord end Lady Algy."

Mr. and Mrs Rose Whytal sailed for 
England on Saturday. It ia probable that 
they will appear in “For Fair Virginia” on 
the other side.

Alms Kroger, now attracting attention 
with Louis James in Shakespearean roles, 
will be the heroine in “The Heart ol Mary
land” next winter.

On the stage they have had “The Prodi
gal Son,” “The Prodigal Father,” "The 
Prodigel Daughter,’’ and various other ex
emples of family profligacy, but the latest 
thing in England ia ■ -The Prodigal Parson.”

Seymour Hicka ia to have a new theatre 
in London. The structure will have three 
floors. On the first will be the theatre, on 
the second n luxurious restaurant and on 
the third a cafe chantant.

Olga Nethersole has been excited to 
protest by the performence ol a sketch 
based on “The Light That Failed,” by 
Courteney Thorpe, Misa Nethersole says 
that Rudyard Kipling has authorized her 
to nee the novel and given permission to 
nobody else. The sketch recently given 
in London waa acted several yean ago in 
this country.

News ot the «lightest change in the 
ditioo of E. S. Willard is cabled to hia wife. 
The fiiat one sent coat $36, notwithstand
ing it waa written in cipher. ‘Up to the 
present time we have spent,’ says hia man
ager, "more than 9400 in cablegrams."

Edward S. Abelea, who has been ploy
ing the lover’s role in “The Telephone 
Girl” for the past three months, has sign
ed n contract for next reason with Smyth 
and Rice aa leading juvenile in their 
comedy company. He will be first cut in 
the new play by H. A. Du Souchet. with 
which the regular fall and winter reason 
will open.

When Mr. Sire’a “What Happened to 
Jones” company appears in London next 
month it will bring the sum total of 
America attractions then playing there up 
to four—“The Heart ol Maryland” at the 
Adelphi, “Too Much Johnson” at the Gar 
rick,” “The Belle of New York" at the 
Shaftesbury, and Mr. Broadhurst'a farce 
at the Royalty.

The popularity of pugilism with a por
tion of the public will be turned to account 
with next reason’s importation of “Sport
ing Life," a London melodrama. The hero 
will be impersonated by Robert Hilliard, 
who is noted aa a ready fighter, and the 
part ot the slugger with whom he has s 
mimic scrap will be taken by Bob Fitz. 
simmons.
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oily, mothy skin,dry, thin, and falling hair. Itch- 
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ITCHING HUMORS (pore «coring in New York next season a 
first-class theatre. It they cannot got it, 
they have money enough to bnild one. 
They Lelieve that it is quite poaiib'e to 
carry on regularly » band concert with 
celebrated soloists. A portion ol the or
chestra will be made into n “smoker.”

Joan do Resske has fully recovered from 
the illness that confined him to the house 
in St. Petersburg tor e few days. It was 
not infloecza, merely a bird cold. 
When Die Meisteminger was given (it 
was given without cuts, and lasted five 
and n lull boors) Sommer took the place 
ofJeai do Reszko aa Waltter. Fran 
Stavenbagen waa Eva ; O.itzka. Magdalena 
Reiohmann, Hans Sachs, and Fiedriohe, 
Beck mener. The reason ia said to have 
very successful in every way. Next to the 
Do Beezkee the one who got the most 
praise was Olilzka.

According to » report from Paris, per
mission to perform “Das Rhetogold" at 
th e opera haa Lei n ietosed, because the 
work would not fill an entire evening and 
would have to be followed by a ballet.

Fran Wagner’s attention ia not exclus
ively taken np by Wagner performances. 
Very recently in the great room of the 
Hotel of the Golden Son, which Bsireuth 
pilgrims know so well, she organized s 
performance of a little play, Jery and 
Bacteli, by Goethe. The music, which is 
said to be strictly on the Wagnerian plan, 
was written by Herr Kniese, who takes so 
prominent a part at Baironth.

Van Dyck, the noted tenor of the Vi
enna opera, baa finished hia engagement 
with that institution sod it haa not been 
renewed. В-porta from Vienna aa to the 
reason are conflicting, some attributing it 
to the tenor’s desire to regain hia freedom 
and others to disagreements with Herr 
Mahler, the new conductor. Hia last ap 
pearance at the Vienna opera was the 
cause of a tumultous demonstration.

Verdi’s new Stabat Mater was given in 
Paris daring holy week, with Mme. Delon 
as prima donna.
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The Spun’ Dunatio onjmy clcce 
two weeks engagement here on Saturday 
evening. Their lending man Mr. Clarence 
Bennett haa made a favorable im
pression here by his conscientious work, 
and the other numbers of the cempiny 
have given good rapport. An interesting 
feature ot the company’s stay in the city 
was the marriage of Mr. E. T. Spears and 
Mrs. Marie Malten, which event took 
place the first of the week.

Local theatre goers are anticipating n 
treat nezt week in the appearance of 
Maude Hillman who opens an engagement 
here on Monday evening in ‘’Chanty 
Bess." ; Miss Hillman’s repertoire is made 
np ot standard plays miny of which have 
never been done at cheap prices while all 
have been successfully touted at high 
prices. Jere McAuliffe who waa here last 
reason and made a hit in hia comedy work 
ia with thia company, and will no doubt be 
watmly welcomed to St. John. The sup
porting company ia excellent, including 
name, frequently met with in the dramatic 
papers. Misa Hillman’s name ia widely 
known and the prospecta are good tor s 
successful engagement. There will bn 
four matinees during the week, beginning 
on Wednesday.
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BREAKS UP

COLDSThe differences between Willism H. 
Crane and Clyde Fitoh in regard to the 
production by Mr. Crane of Mr. Fitoh’a 
now namepl play next reason have been 
satisfactorily adjusted, and the play will bo 
produced aa originally intended.

“Seventy-raven" ia but one el Dr. 
HUMPHREYS’SPECIFICS Three are 
36 others jest as good. Here are a lew :

one».
1—revere, OnngesUoia, Ill 
a—Worm*. Worm Fever, Worm Colic, .as
3— Teeth!os, Cilto, Crying, WokalUIaeei .as
4- Olerrhe», of Children or Adslte.... .as 
3—Neuralgia, Tootbaehe, Faoeeclie 
e-Eoedsoho, Шок Beaded», Vertigo. .38

Ю-Dyip.pal *,IBdlstation. Week Stomach 38 
I*—Oromp Lsryogftu, Hearses*»*.... ,as

A\ litem, as
dueed in London, shows a preodo-literary 
man winning poatition and wealth by par
chieing end issuing as hia own the poems, 
novels and dramas ot a besotted genial 
contenting himself with the laaotieoi of •

1
■»s

Anna Held ia в Jewess.
Grace Filkina ia to star.
“The Mngio Kins” wffl be given in 

London
Cissy Fitagerald’s real ware ia Mary 

Kate Kipping.
A piny by Zola it to bn predmed in 

New York next season.
Mary Marble will star next reason in 

Patti Bore's repertoire.
Adele Ritchie wffl play Ite title role in 

“The Ledy Slavey.”
Clement SeeWs apology ie 

then tie original slander.
“The Gey Matinee Girl" was a 

‘ City attraction lest we*.

“gboet." ii
Seymore Hioks ie writing a Christmas 

piece for the London Gaiety, in which 
Ellsine Terries will appear. The lyrics 
are by Aubrey Hopwood, sod [prior to its 
production "Bine Ball; or, the Story ot • 
Sleeping King," wffl be published in book

IS—Btsnmattam, Bbauutie Ferns.........as
ie—«maria. Chilli,Fever aad Ague... .38 
»0—Whoopi eg-Coagh,..

.«“j
saaasssise/sis *M

....... ..............*5»7—Kidney Diseases
L#0 mAt all druggists-or seat prepaid. 

SPECIFIC MANUAL to be 
Brighton* «tehee, TELLS ALL. «mipç.

at.1in1
Julia Arthur je married, (re ter redden 

retirement front fbe ngtoplgereo of tbeatri- MM9R9
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bar debut aa the
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si5nL An English noblemen sna tbo earner" of 
a enperb royal Senegal tiger, of tun and 
appearance really maj title. Not caring 
to keep the creature longer, be sold him 
for a large price to the lemma Zoological 
Garden at Antwerp. Seme time after
ward tbe director of the ‘Zoo’ reoeited a 
frantio aacaaage from the Captain ofa chip 
which had jnat 
ing that hahadee board a tiger oonaigned 
to the director, but that the animal had 
aereraldaya before aaeaped from hie cage 
and waa at large on the deck. The Cap
tain had aueceeded in gelling a aort of 
barricade erected eeroee the deck, ao that 
the aailora coold go aloft had do other

(NOtaalM
ibrareaa.
ІІкишее

ceeaed beyond
eaedaf the United State, in their affaire.
They hare evidently not taken into ac
count the greet forbearance of the Amer
ican people in regard to the eangoaary 
and cruel straggle in Ouha. There ia 
good reason to believe that the people of 
Spain have been mialed aa to the facta ; 
that they have no adequate idea of the 
condition of affaire in Cuba : of the awful 
cruelty practiced end of the scflenegi of 
innocent people. The Spaniah press ia not a 
free press. It anything is painted that does 
not please the government the editor and 1“ «>» » see whet ate has ta» toraave tilMV
publisher it apt to find himself in prison, ЕГ^&.а.т ,i help me seeds, 

and hie property confiscated. So the res' І ! Ia carrying .ether piackms deeds,
ports seat out from Cuba to the mothai? і ’ WI»w v,ere she leads,
country in Europe were not of such gH j T6-Mlpate«q^d ipe.. 

nature as to give the people a true idea oil' B*“ 
what was going on. The failure ot the 
Spanish arms in the Island has heed mark
ed—the demand upon Spain tor more 
troops so constant that the drain upon 
the youth of the country bas been 
enoimou». Not more to, however, than 
the Are

by the iaterfer-
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dawill be When darkness ou our ftrst attempt at snob began

wrau гоґиілш гтягияяв. , щ •тЩ -leBxtdsct of Violet, the crabbed Kobe, end 
Wild Clover Ure Favorites.

: to
SIXTEEN PAGES. ehnecessary work. Bet the whole ship’s There was a time when the tasMouaUe ТІ

oompsny was on 1er the teiror of the etselected her perinme with n view 
to individuality of fragrance. Such is no 
longer the case. There ere three peri ernes 
which nine out of every ten fashionable 
women ere using. The majority ot them, 
selecting one of the thiea scents, uses it 
on both her dressing table and in the 
numerous sachets of her wardrobe, while 
others select any or all three diseriminstely.

According to a well-known dealer, the ' 
moat popular of the favorite perfumes ft 
an eztraot of violet, which can scarcely be 
distinguished from the fresh flower itself. 
The next in popularity is crushed rose, 
which does not smell the least bit like the 
ordinary extract of that flower, but like 
the old-fashioned rose jar. A tiny drop of 
the double extract on an woman’s 
handkerchief "will give a room the 
subtle, spicy perfume for which the rose 
jar was to much desired, while the same 
perfume used as a sachet makes 
one’s clothes smell as ihiaugb fresh race 
petals had bean strewn among them. The 
third claimant lor popularity is wild clover. 
This, it is mid, is the meet lasting af the 
throe, and a lew drops on one’s ЬапЛкиї 
chief will lest es long as the handkerchief 
itself. ^

The latest use of saebete it 1er semi ted \ 
clothes hooks. The ordinary wire nthinii 
er for bodice or skirt is padded with nation 
batting, thickly sprinkled with tenet 
powder. Over them is drawn a silk i»r 
muslin bag, sheered tall around the shank 
ot the extender, or tigd with ribbons, so 
they may he easily he removed when there 
it a necessity lor renewing the powder. 
Another method employed by dressmakers 
in place ot the dainty begs of sachet form
erly stitched about in the bosom and sleev
es of a bodice, is the new cotton or wool- 
perfumed padding. It can be bought with 
any scent, and is much more enduring.

wtAVERAGE CIRCULATION 18,840 •hi
uret, April ao, ISN'T * >

-In' the "Wigwam.
Now the wild March snows have vanished. 

In the pine woods by the stream.
And the warm acmh wind baa banished. 

The ghost ol the winter's dream.
All the white bark of the birch tree,

Bonod the spruce poles fa»t is made/
Од the bem’oek where our mate be,

Ia our splendid rest and shade.
Here the yonng arbutus twining,

Hangs above the curtain door;
On onr conches green reclining.

We can bear the surging shore.
We have trimmed oil all the edges,

Of the flr and spruce ie turn ;
Built the hearth from elate atone ledges, 

Where our warm feet Urea bum.
Hark the maple aap la stealing,

-Safely np the trees Without;
And the dark lines are in reeling 

For the smart red spangled trout,—
In the eddies swimming tniekly.

Leave no time for morning sleep;
When the breakfast Are quickly 

Sends ia bine smoke np the sleep.
So the wigwam la our shelter.

When the autumn leaves come down; 
When the wild deer belter skelter,

Make ns marksmen of renown.
Lying low among the bushes.

We can take unerring aim ;
When the red herd madly rushes,

From the rifle's leading flame.
O the wigwam dreams of glory,

Where the twilight spruces bend ;
To the hauler with the story 

Of th$ шагу charms they lend.
When the rain fa If, and the bark is 

Full ot music in its song;
Then the sportmait's jolly lark is,

That bis dry time is not long.
Just last night by moonlight s ngiug,

Hokey pokey winkey wonk;
Came a flock ot wild geese winging,

To tbe watchful leader's cronk.
Cronk I cronk 1 cronk ! we sprang to tire 

Bang! bang! bang! flaw forth the shot,
One long string that then flew nlgher 

Fell before ns on the spot.

amThe director went with ell hsete to the 
water aide, end tew in the diatenee the 
■hip, which wee indeed, bringing to him 
the splendid tiger ot the British lord. But 
the tiger wee in cherge of the ship rether 
then the reversa. He could be seen peeing 
the deck in e enperb end lordly wey that 
indiceted the consciousness of possession. 
Not e men wee to be seen on boerd.

The director bed the ship brought up to 
the wharf. The tide wee low end the deck 
wee so fer bolow the level of the wherfthet 
there seemed to be no denger of the tiger’s 
escaping to lend. The director got into 
communication with the Captain through 
e porthole, end wee informed by him that 
men had been regularly sent aloft to let 
down meet to the tiger by a rope so that 
the beast wee . actually gorged with food. 
Nothing but overfeeding had kept the 
tiger from felling on some horses which 

• were stabled on the deck, but the poor 
horses were in a place where no one dared 
to go to them, end had neither food or 
water for several days.

The director and his assistants rigged a 
sort of cage or box with a drop door held 
up by a string which they lowered to the 
deck of the ship, having first furnished it 
with tempting bits of fresh meat. But the 
tiger, after sniffing at these from the out
side ot the trap, walked contemptously 
away. He did not want anything to eat.

Meantime the director said to the Cap
tain : “Why didn’t yon shoot the tiger 
rather than endanger the lives of your 
men P”

The Captain laughed. “We should 
have been glad enough to shoot him,” be 
said, “but we have no firearms on board.”

The director was determined now to get 
the tiger off alive it he could. He drew 
up the trap and baited it with other sorts 
ot provisions, but the tiger refused to go 
near them. A long time was spent in 
ineffectual attempts to coax the tiger into 
the trap. Meantime the tide rose, bring 
ing the deck ot the vessel almost up to the 
level of the wharf. The crowd took to 
flight.

In a few minutes the beast could easily 
leap ashore. The 
royal Bengal tiger 
Antwerp caused the police to warn the 
director that the animal must very soon be 
•hot.

The director was at his wits end, but a 
small street boy helped him out of the 
emergency by a very simple suggestion. 
This boy, who bad not taken to flight with 
the rest, said :

'The tiger isn’t hungry, bat perhaps he 
might be thirsty.’

The suggestion was acted on instantly.
A tub of water was placed in the cage and 
lowered to the deck. No sooner did the 
tiger, who had had no water tor some time 
see the tub than he rushed into the trap 
and began drinking eagerly. Then the 
door was dropped and he was s prisoner.
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mendous drain upon the trea
sury. In order to crush the rebellion in 
Cuba—ra rebellion brought About by Span
ish cruelty and misrule—Spain has im
poverished herself to sujh an extent that 
today, entering upon a gigantic struggle 
with the United States, she is practically 
without credit in any country in the 
world. Bat war with the United States is

ins
1CIVIC ELECTION RESULTS.

The civic еІезЬоов Are over. The
:" art!Ц M.

BoioHhngee have not been material or many.
Dr. J. W. Daniel, who has represented 
Queens, the largest, most important and 
influential ward in the city, waa a candidate 
for the mayoralty. He wss defeated and

K“ “..‘'“fLt.r:; —
than a civil war. For if they had granted 
Cuba her independence, in compliance with 
the demand of toe Americans, civil war 
was sure to follow. The Queen Regent is 
not as popular as she might bo and 
Wbylkr, a bitter opponent of American 
demands, has won his way into the hearts 
of the Spaniards and they will follow where 
he leads them.
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"1the council board before. The city 
loses a valuable man in Dr. Daniel who 
has been chairman ot the treasury board 
for some years and has given his especial 
attention to all important civic matters 
tbit came before the council. Perhaps itia 
a regrettable matter that the city should 
lose a valuable alderman because he choses

vie.
“1
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w.cto take his chances tor mayor, but at the 

same time this year, it is a matter tor con
gratulation that bis place has been filled by 
a representative ot each ability and know
ledge as Dr.: White.

The otly other notable change in the 
new board is in Prince ward—in which it 
our readers remember, we said would be 
the keenest contest ol the day—where 
Alderman McPherson gives way to Mr. 
Robert Maxwell, a gentleman who is 
well known in a business way and who has 
taken a prominent part in temperance and 
other organizations. He has conducted 
his own business to advantage end there is 
no doubt that he will give the same care
ful attention to the affairs of the city. The 
forces arrayed against Aid. McPherson 
were, no doubt, of such a character that 
he failed to estimate them properly. He 
has never-met with the same popular and 
stalwart opposition that bas fallen to the 
lot of many of his colleagues in the council 
and in onr opinion he failed to appreciate 
the fact that a capable man, a good speak
er and a successful citizen was opposed to 
him. Opposition is the life of politics as 
well as trade Ipid if the alderman from 
Union Street hid borne that in mind the 
vote might have been closer.

With the exception noted above the 
council for.the next year is tne same as that. 
which conducted the affaire of the city for 
the last year. It we regard the votes cast 
as indicating the will and opinions of the 
people the present board must con
sider that théir acts ot the put year have 
been in every way satisfactory to the ma
jority of the tsxpayers. But we trust 
that the vote will not encourage them to 
look with any; favor upon any idea involving 
large expenditure which is not an absolute 
necessity to the city.

As we indicated in the last issue, the 
chairmen of two of the most import
ant boards—public works and safe
ty—have been returned. More than 
that, they have been elected by the 
largely increased majorities, which is 
the best proof that their oversight and a 1- 
ministration ot their departments have 
been satisfactory to the people. There 
are important matters on hand for the 
chiefs of the public uprks this year and the 
fire and police, departments require many 
dhanges that will entail a large amount of 
work upon the chairman and director. 
The electors have elected alderman Mo 
Gold brick tor his fifteenth term by a 
larger majority than be ever received and 
this will no doubt stimulate him to renew
ed and greater efforts than ever to increase 
the efficiency-end popularity ot the fire and 
police departments.

“JWeyler was the bloodthirsty and cruel 
commander m Cuba who brought about all 
this trouble. It was by his order that the 
innocent people were concentrated in the 
towns and starved to death. Murder and 
rapine were encouraged under hii rule and 
even after he was recalled the grave accu
sation is made by the United States minis
ter toHavanna, :hst the battleship Maine 
was blown up at bis suggestion.

Now the struggle is about to begin. Toe 
ultimate result cannot be doubted. The 
resources and spirit of the United States 
are bound to triumph in the end. The con
test will be largely a naval one and it is 
bard to say which side may gain the first 
advantage. The navies ot the twacountries 
are more evenly balanced than those of any 
two other nations in the world and a de
cided advantage at the start of either party 
would be important.

The sympathy of the Eoglish speaking 
people is with the Americans. That of 
France, Germ my and Austria is with 
Spain. That the present conflict may not 
lead to a general conflict among the great 
nations of the world will be the fefvent 
wish of all thoughtful people.
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Soon the gleaming salmon rising, 
Will dart upward from the sea; 

And the grilse o’er falls surprising, 
Jump like acrobats for me.

Where the red floe lesp In glory, 
Come with ample rod end line; 

We wi 1 have onr song and story, 
When we sumptuously dine.

NeeComposition Metal Now Largely Used— 
Qoiokfy And Handsomely Done.

Yachts built of wood are sheatecd with
■odat 
pleyc 
chair і
everycopper, and so are many tugboats. Mer

chant ships are sometimes sheathed with 
copper, but nowadays the materials most 
commonly used is the composition metal, 
which in appearance resembles brass. It 

so long as copper, but it 
costs less. The composition metal 
in sheets about 8 feet by 1 toot 4 inches. 
They are fastened on the ship with nails of 
the same material. Sometimes the sheath
ing is nailed directly on to the hall ot the 
bull of the ship. Sjmetimds it it nailed 
over another sheathing of felt, which helps 
to preserve the calking in the seams.

When the ship has been placed in diy 
diy dock, or raised out of water 
floating dock, the old metal is stripped off 
and if she is to have a felt aheething the 
bottom of the ship is first painted with a 
coat ot pitch, and the sheets of felt are 
laid upon that, and then the shèets of met
al are nailed on over them. The work is 
done very rapidly, and, at the same time, 
with great nicety. Every nail head is 
sank so that $ it is flash with the plate 
If the hand were passed over the sheathing 
anywhere it would be found smooth. If 
the nail heads ware permitted to project 
they would of course, interfere with the 
speed of tne Vessel.

Seventy-five men can sheath an 1,800- 
ton ship in two day*. The cost ot sheath- 
mg •nob a ship with composition metal, 
over felt, including material, doçk charges 
WOMbd everything, would be about 
$4,000, or • little lew, and nob a ebeetb- 
mg would lift about two long voyage).

The
ladies 
the ro 
ttonaa

Ctvbds Golds.

How They Grow.
Mark well yon slender stalk of green 

Jtut springing forth the clods between 
While Aorll airs are chilly ;

WUb filmy leefldts closely cnrled,
It looks a ttnv banner furled,

But soon will be a lily.

MrsI $ does not wear edfroi
Georgprospect ot having a 

loose in the streets ot comes Mrs1 to at*rl Mr.;
Grand 
the we

THE PRESENT ELECTION SYSTEM 
There has been a good deal of criticism 

of the present system of electing aldermen 
during the contest that has just ended. 
The plan brought into effect by the efforts 
of the T. R. A., does not meet with un
animous approval. But then there are few 
changes that meet with the approval of all 
the people. The opponents of the system 
•rgue^that the main object sought by the 
change —improvement in the personnel of 
the council has not been obtained. That 
may be quite true and yet the fault should 
not necessarily be blamed upon the system 
of election. If good men cannot be in
duced to give their time and attention to 
civic affaire they will not be at the council 
board under any system. The objection is al
so offered that men who would offer for elec
tion if they only had to canvass one ward do 
not care to spend the time necessary to a 
successful election in the whole city. That 
may be quite true bat the citizen who gets 
a majority ot the votes in the city at large 
must feel a greater satisfaction than if he 
represented but » single ward. The great
est objection we see to a joint ticket and 
election by the citizens generally is the 
possibility of “combinations.*^ voter who 
only takes an interest in two or three men 
on the ticket is at the mercy of the best 
ward worker and any organized attempt to 
elect • certain ticket is not so difficult 
of successful accomplishment as one would 
suppose. ____ і / t>

A sparrow's weight would bend it low, 
A little flood would overflow,

▲ little frost womd kill it;
And e’en wheu grown it reaches up 

And lilts to heaven a heavenly cup,
A little dew would fill it.

! Mite

Dr. 1fYet all the power that Newton saw 
Bind in one v*at and equal law 

and planet g owing,
Cannot, when spring Is come, keep hid 
be lily 'neath its coverlid.
Nor stay its bads from blowing.

With S' 
from tiPebble

1 :l on аTb TheJ
thecltj 

Mr. і 
turned

It knows no labor but to bloom— 
God’s darling need no cares assume, 

No tribute pay but beauty ;
It cannot but live in the light,

And still to keep it* garments white 
Is nature more than duty.

-

Mr.,;

і Misa
What if to-morrow it must die ?

Is there no Bister in the sky 
To earth's dead blossoms given ?

Yon world would forfeit half its bliss 
If what is sweetest here in this 

Brief spring time, had no heaven.

with Bt
в. o.:
Main si

How Does This Strike yon P 

Egg) were « quarter of o dollar s dozen 
ot Willow Grove when one ot the boy) 
who drive the mail came along and bought 
four dozen from a country woman for hi, 
“bon ’. Ho was to take the money for 
them next day. He did >o but he only 
gave her ninety cent,. She called bu 
attention to the foot four twenty-five cent 
piece, mule one dollar. “Ye»" he replied 
“hat the box told me to «ау that there 
was ten cent, charge for taking the egg, 
to town 1"

■fy
Mr.

N. a. »
part of"Moch more, O ye of little filth"— 

(This is the word the Master aaith) 
more to you Hie will is !” 

—Nay, bat it were enough tor me 
Could I, O Master I only be 

To Thee as are Thy lilies.

Mr. і
"Mach Wedne

Mr. J
grsedd 
needay 
apendt 
wttlwli 
In the o 

Mr. s

—W. H. Woods.

Put Up Your Bled.
The robins have come, Billy Brown,

Bay, why don't you put up vonr sled?
The story Is all over town 

That hoary-haired winter is dead.
And down in the grove at the toot of the hill 

The saw-whet la whistling his seesaw shrill.

The grev pussy-willows are out.
And nodding good day to the breese;

The bluebirds are fifing about,
Am building their nesta to the trees;
, Thev'ie making their timber ol li«hen am) «raw, 
And the little brown HW-.het ti ilUn* hi» maw.

\\

I recent 1 
Isabel'0*,w ®. F. B. Steamer Line, Vancouver to 

Wreogel yind SkagwAy,
Steamer Tartar will leave Vancouver 

April 28th, and Athèien May 6th, for the 
obovo point,. Bette: Vonoouvor 
Wrnngol, $80 fini Сіамі $80 second 
elan ; Skagway, $40 first elate; $Si 
eond elate. For further particular, apply 
to A. H. Notmsn, assistant general 
ronger agent О. Р.В .ЙіГЗрЬп, N. В.

IwcnUlln, It.
•So old Blackstone, the lawyer, objected 

to^your rolling on hi, daughter late night,

‘Гм, but I fixed ft all right Aaked for 
a stay and it was granted.’

CloanfinoM of the bead ото ally injure, 

ам to keep the hpir o£a aatarat eeler.

хмOn n Lookout for Novelties.
Mr. H. C. Mart, proprietor of the Paris

ian Millinery establishment, left on Tues
day on a business trip to New York, Bos
ton, Montreal and Toronto. While ab
sent, Mr. Marr will purchase the latest
novelties in millinery in these fashion __ _
tree including a large assortment of ladies 
and children’s hats. Mr. Ma*r is deter
mined that the Parisian, for quality and 
variety of goods, will be on a par with any 

•miffinery establishment in Canada,

Some Carious Votes.
There were three curiens ballots oast in

Queens ward. One had every _________
ad off but that of Dr. Daniel another had 
that of Mr. Sears while the third mets 
solitary plumper for Alderman Memo.

Harvey
John.

Mrs. 
here tor 
intern 

Mrs. 
leste • 
ocher pi 

Mise, 
Mrs.Fi 

Dr. F 
the steal 
lathe ei 

Mr. В
Otte« a

Misai
4*b M* brol 

Mr. I 
Lady TI 
left Tht 
H. C. 1

to
The cowslips are trimming their cape.

And Holding their garments of gold.
The mo*e banks are smoothing their laps 

The ws)flower babies to hold:
And even the crow baa a springtime___

In the grove where the sew e¥e tb fllHag hie aaw. Ж.

во'сош. t. tb. bona. ВЯІ7 Brow»,

.ш,▲bitte tew.wb.tk whtim», htiTtetewteAi.
—Погано. Jewpblù. Boÿte.

.Wïü À REALITY.

War between Spain and the United 
State, ia now certain. Perhaps before 
Pnoonxes reaches it» readers this week 
the first (hot will bo fired. There does not 
mom to be any doubt bnt that the people 
ot tbo two countries have forced the hand.

Dominion Day Festivities. *
Snnex Lodge No. 4 A. F. end A. M. 

of Dorchester are preparing for a bazaar 
and picnic to be bold the lit, of July in 
that town. They are asking the iwirtanoo 
of their friend, and member, of the order 
to make the enterprise » спотом. The 
committee in charge propose making the 
affair one ot the largwt and mote in to rest
ing ever held in the province.

Its Per Pair la AH 
We ask to do curtains up. Everybody 
wonder* how wo do them np ao ohaap. 
They will never know. Untun’s Laundry 
& Dyk Works. Telephone 68.

*8

of their governments. This has boon
especially tree in Spain where it would
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■о te». Іка ЬіИемаМ »Ш *• ■*» iMr*** lm- “—’•rain, Halifax, йти bat- І г®в»т«ЗІв!мгтчї«а-
Тагак.Ц ef LU cita, an 1Кг. L. Г. D. ml»y wdl “* Nr-aed Mra. Мак». Ягїіи, aUrar pick la І яШШШШШ&Ж 

і. о» їм. м»п Mr.**1 *»■ Й*?Щ; «і вч. «ч»». ■>!
Ibr^ waa*»wh h І—«f “J4 **•••, «MaM.1 dock;

TUl«r U Carletoa Ptaoa. and will than xo ta\ T*4*' JS- а~ми|» «і М«. Lan Oet-
“»*« tba ІПЖЖІГ. I.lh. .ntaarn thry wffl4 Ш* ^ '.‘TP*** *Wdi M». Biobard BatallU.
•P «MU reatdenca ta thebattdeoaM eaweeM «• УУ: J*»- *»d Mra. Robert Cal*, obaaaa 
aoar bMldtegoaOaMarbuyetraet. , JT’ “V’ї-1 «Urra awbl, w;

Htae Лоїопеа Steer» and Mr. J. ІТ.вІаатеа У . м*"!*. *teiT*T' Partant on acaat; Mta, 
a»M tba Ним boUdayawttk ally frtaads Шага- I Маю Orti«. butt dkh; Mr. and Un
ta» to Hlllrboro laU in tba weak. ІV «Mb; Mr.aedMia. B.

Mr. »»dMin.ant MaaaarFrad Рмаагукатаra- ІH- Apptaby, Jardinier; Mr. William lUraxhnrt, 
tamed to their borna te Aabarat, altar .pending I rPrh,"—yipoeeiMr. and ter». WWIam Kepler, 
two weeks wilb tbgte brother and ateter Mr. aad !•*“» *4. jardinier; Carlataa Саамі

--------------- ____________________^ B^K'lwebck.
MUaBUaRoarakaatnaona ВШаЬого to apaad I Htea B».m* Mtf»4^»4 daapbX» al Mr. J 

tba sommer wttà bar ateaer Mra. Btoaraa aad MaPanbaMJa* thla weak te Kaaebeater, N. « , | «68
bar Manda. I whan .be wtoPanne a „зд of «adlae ta aa, Ш
Mra. Haasaof Pradartcica b sprndteg a abort I Mr. aad liæ- V. Ж Rraoo ed 

tea MU bar aoa Mr. d. Doaalaa Haaen. abort tta» ta «tJea’"! tba teat oltbe weak.
ter. Mlle, B. Dlxowpald a brief ititt to the pro- I Mn. Ж C. Boette, tif SaakrUle traaa rlat-or to 

alnclal capital during the weak. I tba city for a littk wMta Ikla weak.
ten. H. A. Doherty aMartetetd aptrarda of HO I Mr. 1. W. Seeley a# Y 

ol Mice Bdtthi Iriaeda btat Fridaj, at bar hotte oa | rlahora to the dtp.
Oraapa at met, tba oblet

* I
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Place Your Order Now
For a “Welcome” Bicycle,

A guaranteed High-Grade 1898 Wheel for

Tilley am apaad two or s
:

I%
:

: 200 “Welcome” Soap Wrappers and $35.50Ш Cash.
I, t >]

Thie IB the meet liberal Premium propoeition 
ever offered to the public. Bemember we guaran
tee the wheel. *

І lai S*' * .;
i;*ll і

•рам »
Па art exhibition took np aod.tr'. apora ttaaa 

thlawdk, aad taderd It-U trarr aaldott that lima 
Is ao pudttblr aad elabtaatlr apaat m la a riait 
to the У. M. a A-rocms where ram work, of art 
okmiha are aad hold Ike aaam. apallboaad. 
®e baUdlop holm ttapr tnaaaraa, aad triompha 
tdtha painter. abB), bad It la «ntlfylax to tww 
tb.t th. eaartr nod aatarpriaa ol thorn who ttod. 
•aoh nn orblbitbn poa.ibl. am bates rewarded, 
nodapprwlatad to the fallen extent. Tb. peat 
pletnre d.tha exbltdtien it of oonrae "Taa RaUlnn 
ol Jntmt Dmgbtor" kindly loaned by Senator 
Drummond of Montreal. Before It, knot, ol people 
are gathered ttt all Umoe, u them la wm-titte* In 
the bendy and «rendent of the piloting that hntmta 
one, once they bam seen It, and make them antély 
drift back to l« m.ny time era they leave the baud-

m I....., v ;

Iroth WH ■■ocy recent
• d л ’ r. г. лс; і

і-1 Чі 1 urbeing dancing. Ml* Jmate MnUngblto Win hah bed* Maying 
stretched over the carpets ol the specious I lor so. re Шве with her sister Mft. І). L. Behbttt о/ 

parla» and the youog folks "tripped the light ^wdericton retimed home thfr week. '
isntastlc" from T until U p. a. for those who did Mr- darn* Jack la epeedlng e month's holiday la 
not enjoy dancing, same» were placed In the dining United States and the Up&| Provinces, 
worn. Refreshments were served at 9 o'clock. A I Boa‘ A- D- Blchard of DorcbesterJIapent a few 
very enjoyable evening was spent by all present I days this week in the city, 
and Miss Edith waa voted a charming hostess. An Interesting enteitiinment was given thb week 
Some of the costnmea won by the little folks wars I the schoolroom ci Centenary church bv the 
very pretty aa  ̂dainty. Among the guetta were. | Kln*’e Meaaenger Band In connection iwlth the

achool; the following names appeared on the exeel- 
lent programme : Mistea Fannie Jenkins, Trlxy 
Lock Dart, Allie McCarty, Нани»ь Logan, Flossie 
Bowman, Mr. Wm. McCarty, Mies Scammell, Misa 
Trneman, Mrs. F. G. Spencer, Edna Logan, Misses 
Jenkins, Mr. McClaskey and Mr. Joraaa. At ibe 
dose of the evening refreshments were served in 
the church parlors.

; : ^йГЙї№^’‘Ьв eupp,y

The Welcome Soap Co.,

St. John, N. B.
1

№r, tele. Bedle MncFtflaae, Him Ruth Iblmll, 
tel.. Mute Hamilton, Мій W. Felnrenther, 
Mfw Bnrthe Mncnnlny, Mine Bnnlce Mecanley, 
telaa Ethel Bobertaon, Mia. Mellon Peter., 
Ml«Ethel Creighton, Mlaa D. Creighton.
MM Nellie McIntyre, MM Bread. McIntyre, 
MM Ethel Oolite»,
MM Brace Either.
MM Pearl Petnrc,
MM Lena Nub,
Mile Helen Church,
Mies Meg.le Seaton.
MM Helen Jack,
Mies Le їв Leecbier,

■
tag.

The local exhibit le exeellent, among the St. John 
tabu repreeeatod bates Miner Eilat T. Harding,
M. Berry Smith, de Вагу, H. Manon Holly, Buda 
Bowman, Поте псе Ж Kaye, Е. A. Woodbnra, 
Meedeme. М. Ж Webeter, tied. A. Henderton, W. 
B. leaner t. a. H. Devil Lady Tilley, Маю J.
N. Sutherland, H. J. deforest, Aten. Wntton T. A. 

.Pickett.
Onetideofthegellery U devoted to the Moot, 

real loo. Odlleclioo which Include, tome of the 
-Sami
Ooaeda, among them being:

mMiss Georgia Collins, 
Mbs Vaille Sand all, 
Miss Winnie Bliss ird, 
Mbs Maud Magee, 
Mbs Alice McDiarmld, 
Mias Ethel Smith,
Mb. Ethel Hannah, 
Mbs Иввд»ь Logan,

Mitt Katie Murray, Min Nellie Me Jeaeld,
ITdBttd MJed Vere Nevtai, MM Blanche Allen, 

“The Holden Troyon," C. Trayon—W. W. OgU- | Мій Trnva Mitchell, MM B. Motherland,
, НІ» M. Southerland, MM Mabel Robb,

“WelUchlen Po.t Horace," AdnU Sehreyer-W. MM Bide EetnhrooU, MM Carrie Ballllc,
W. Ogilvie. MM Colleen Brace, MM Constance Since,

"frugal Meal," Albert Neuhya-W. W. Ogllvle. MM Helga Brace. MM Jean Leetch,
"Houaewlfe," franco. Bonvto-Sir W. C. Van- MM Ethel Baird, MM Ethel Païen,

Ho™». I Mlu Bertha Pales, Mill Ptoeele Bowman.
“The Droasmaker*. Shop," Jan Knypera—Sir W. MM Mortal Rallelon, Mlu Mildred Slmonda,

C. VanHome. MM Jean Maoanlay, Mlar Marion Macaulay,
"Oa the OM," John Hammond, В. C. A.-Sir MM Era Swetba, MM Daisy Sean,

W. Ü VanHome. MM Pantile Jeoktae, MM Jean Sm th,
"Ptaholle,"P. A. J. Dagnaa-Bonveret-BIr W. I MM Katie McPherson, Mlu Mary Brannon,

C. VnoHorne. I MM Hanoi Hall, MM Ella Smith,
"Pardon Breton," P.S. J, Daghan-Bonyeret— I MM Aooia Smith. MM Anale Praur,

Ж В. Anger.. MM Molly Will. MM Kathlen Holden,
"Lanttacape, with Cattle," Em Van Marcke-R. MM Plorrle Wallon, Mlu Nan Watarrn,

ADS”„ MM Ha»«l Campbell, MM Jean Campbell.
The Homeless Bey." P. Pelez-R. B. Agere. I Mils Era Smith, MM Lillie Raymond,

"Phe Dead Arab," Ferdinand Rrybtfc—R. B. Mlu Annie Dickie, Mta. Htadye Dickie,
-Angora. I Mias Lillian Andereoo, Misa Maria Cowan,

“Ihe Holden Horn," F.Ziem-W. Scott &8ona. Miee Gertrude Htnneh MM Helen Hannah: 
“Hnmpitrad Heath,” Jam» Stack-W. Scott & | MUeB-uleSalter, MM Alice Plommrr,

“Round the Fork”IDSSlPrer.

April JO,—One ol the moot aucceaiful 'and hippy 
hoeta ol Ihe week rn Mr. Briatowe who teat even
ing entertained the mas leal and literary dob when 
a mut charming evening was .pent. The pro- 
gramme emulated of fifteen numbers, all ol which 
were well rendered
Plano Duett, Sonata 2..........

Mra. * towelling and Mrs. Cameron.
Song, “The Chortiter"

white, tender Macaroni curia round the fork and follows 
cmte»tS'lSetwi>e"YOU'Ve eSte” other kinds that stand 

Codou’s is made only from 
Russian wheat — no other 
wheat m&kee'euch good 
aroni.

vslnsble paintings owned In

Codou’s
Macaroni.

vie.
mac-

•СогіЖ?"1™ ЄГООТГ8 “U “
IWeber• •••••гмагаеі

■Sail Ivan
Mrs. Jsflrey.

Seng, "Love's Sorrow" .Shelly <•!
Mr. Martin Lemnnt. 

Song, "Above the Ftars Them bSBest" 
Mrs. Wm. LemonL

•Abt

Song, Somnmbulbt Song

у@@@@сехохо)(Єкб)!8)^кйі(й)@і5)
I What Do You Think of it? |

0)1 A dollar and a half book for only 50 cents. (§)

Mbs Fonety.
Beedlag, Originel paper, A Pew HUmpees on 

German Music,
Mrs. Risk.

Song, "Sweet Bunch of dubies"........
Miss Gertrude Fenety.

.Amits Owen

Sang, Daddy ■A» H. Behreud
Mrs. Sewell.

Pisno Dnett, Sonata 3rd.....................
Miss Carman and Mr. Brletowe.

Song. Only the Sonnd of a Voice... Mtchail Watson 
Mrs. Fie welling.

Song. Oa the Banks of the Ganges... .Mendelssohn 
Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety.

Heading, The Kootenay Prospector..........................

.Mozart m mMM Rita»Ilren,
"atolen Hrapet," A. W. вп111теп,І P.ria-W. Muter Harold Bclyea, Muter WUlle Malcolm, 

Scott & none. Muter Bruce Malcolm, Muter H. McMlcheel,
"Housing nfaeop," Weterbrck—W. Scott & Bona. Master Frank Slmonda, Muter Kenneth Allen, 
"Moonlight,” Weluonhinck—W. Scott & Sone. Bluter Laurence Allen, Muter Chnlmera Jack 
"Ihe Crown ol Fiowere," W. A. Bongoereau— I Master Jack Morrison, Muter Douglas Clinch, 

Art nuoclatton. Master Roy Baird, Muter Boy Nub.
“La Boaee"(The Dew), E. Lanayer-Art Aasocl Muter Nigel Brace, Muter Willie Raymond, 

lUon' Muter H. Raymond, Muter Fred Fowier,
"The Return 01 the Shrlmpen," E. L. Vernier- Muter W. Campbell, Muter Aille Smith,

Art Association. I Master Willie 8 walks, Muter Stanley Kerr,
Hear tke head ol the • taira the Women'. Art An. [ Buter Ronald Kerr, Muter Percy Leonard,

«dation bar a booth which contains a splendid dto- Muter Tot Leonard, Matter Ralph Palet,
piny of old china end miniatures, e Swi».' carved Muter Harry Falu, Muter Harry Doherty,
chair and tan table, valuable Persian alik rage, and I Muter A. Hleraten, Metier W1 lie Pruer,
n very-general collection ol art bric-a-brac. I Muter Ж Mo A vit r. Muter Jack Bean,

We are offering as an inducement to new sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. B. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for <2.50.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

m-r Clive Philips Wolley. mMrs. FlewelUng.
Song, "IT
Song, The Flight of Agee...................... ..Bevsn

Mr. Brletowe.

Pinentie m
■Goes mBev. G. G. Roberta.

Pfono Solo, CioqalmeVniM....a ...
Mbs Barmen.

At the flolsh of the programme Mr. Bnstowe 
madn a meet excellent hoot as he entertained hii

jwvv_ t 1 v , ■. . . . at a delightful little sapper, when all the
.The toe room is in charge of a number of yung I Among the many gifts received by Mr. and Mrs. seasonable dainties were happily dbensaed. Thb 
ladies wboM dainty gowns add to the brightness of I Chse. Khor upon the occasion ol their marriage last enjoyable evening cams to a close about mld- 
the rooms. The tables have eeeh a vase of cerna- I Thursday were the following: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. j night.
Rons and the arrangements are all most attractive. I Kirkpatrick and son, reception chair; Mr. Hiram Mr. and Mre. Geo. B. Fenety and,Mise Fenety 

Mrs. b. L. Boss and Miss Morrison have return- Kirkpatrick, lemonade set; Mr. Chat. Watters, ell- leave tomorrow for Boston where they will remain 
ed from 8t. Stephen, where they were guests of Mrs ver pickle itand ; Mrs. William Langan, silver berry for a short time before proceeding to Washington. 
George B. Bands. spoon; Mr. William McIntosh, glass Mt; Mr. and Judge Landry b In town today.

Mrs. Charles F. Todd was here from the border Mrs. Wellington Lord, silver finit knives; Mr. and I Mrs. Geo. R. Parkin, of Toronto is visiting Mrs. 
to at^nd the funeral of Mr. Hedler V. Cooper. Mrs. Clinton Reed, half dosen silver spoons and I A. F. Randolph at Frogmore.

Mr. James McManus and Mbs McManus of I sugar sheV; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fisher, silver I Mrs* Woodbridge and son Mr. (Norman Wood- 
Grand F*lls were in the city for a fow days during I cake basket; Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Toole, silver bridge have returned from an enjoyable visit to 
the weak. sugar shell; Mr. and Mrs. John Bing, silver pie | Boston.

Miss Mabel Tapley who has been vblting her knife; Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Haslem, castor stand; 
uncle, Hon. James Holly of Douglas Avenus, re- I ———
turned last-beck to her home la Woodstock.

Dr. Murray of Spring hill, N. 8, spent an evening •-------------------------------------------------------------------
With St. John friends thb week on hb way home 
from the United States,where he has been spending 
a short holiday.

The Lient. Governor and Mrs. McGlelan were in 
the city for a few days during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vessie and Misa Vessie re
lumed the ftrst of the week from a visit to Ottawa.

Mr. James F. Bobertaon b in Halifax vblting hb 
daughter Mrs. (Dr.) Curry.

Mbs Alice M- Dixon Is spending a little while 
with Boston friends. During her absence Mrs. W.
E. O. : Jones Will All her place as organbt In the 
Main street church.

Mrs. E. B. Mulhall and Miss Forbes of Liverpool 
N. 8. were in the dty for a short time In the early 
part of the week.

Mr. A.E. Oiawford of Montreal was here on 
Wednesday of thb week.

Mr. John Byers, hb daughter Mrs. Leek and his 
granddaughters the Mbsos Leek leave on Wed
nesday's Gallia for England » tore they expect to 
spend the next year or two. Friends of the family 
will wish them a sale passage and a pleasant stay 
In the old country.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webeter ef Shediac have the 
congratulations of many St, Jobe friends on Ihe 
recent addition to their family. The young stranger 
linbèr.

Mbs Nellie Smith has refer aad to her home a*
Harvey station after spending the winter la St.
John.

Mrs. Walaore who has been spending 
ban fox tba banst ol her Health, returned to Truro 
lut Saturday muck improved by bar stay bare.

Mrs. W. L. Huant and Mlu Lon В

.Godard m j

і@Apply At Once ToPL rThe PROGBISS Priitim sud Рйіійщ Co., Ш”© fri

St. John, N. B.m
і

Mr. Ernest Powers, ol the Institution for the 
deaf and dumb left on Monday for a brief vblt to 
Montreal.

Mr. Harry Bridges of Boston, is vblting hb 
brother Dr. J. W. Bridges.

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory Q. C. is In Ottawa on a 
business Irlp.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Fenety atd Mbs Fenety 
left thb week for Washington, D. C., where they 
will remain for a few weeks. Mr. Fenety hss folly 
recovered.

Mr. Bert McMnrray g>ve a large party on Fri
day evening at which he entertained about one 
hundred of hb young friends dancing being the 
amusement of the evening and shortly before mid
night a sump tons supper waa served.

Mrs. Hasen b in St. John vblting her eon Mr. J* 
Douglas Haxon.

Mr. E. Golding and W. J. Bobertaon |of Quebec 
are among the vhltore in town.

Misa Mary Todd of Boston b here vblting Mrs. 
Geo. Inch.

Mra. Cndlip is vblting her eon Superintendent j 
Cndlip at Msryiville.

Mr. Miles b. Dixon of St. John bln the city.
The Misses Minnie and Lottie Vandlne havj re

turned from vblting Mra. Palmer at Saokville.
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, rtumford’s Improved Boiler

fnrnioe end all psrtajot boiler ere eooewible for oleening porpoeee.

Robb Engineering Co, Ltd.

.

The Wooden-Leg Brigade.
In case it's war. an* trouble 

In thb here country's made,
What will they do with them ol* boys— 

The wooden-leg brigade ?
They've had bat little pensions— 

They're laid out In the shade;
So what b ter become o* them*

The weoden-fog brigade ?

0 Amherst, N. 5

time

I mean these gray-haired fellers 
That folierad Glu'rnl Lee,

AuT made a stan* for thb here Ian*
ЛВВЯЯЙГЛГ*

An’ taras o' peace wo. made,
Itoî5358№r,“"-

“The Ideal Tonic.”

CAMPBELL’S ЇГГГ2Х
No other Qalateo.Wtea A 

la last as rood.

will
loam te May on a rtait to Wlantpa* end
outer parti of tee Wait.

Mtao teottla Karr of Atlanta, Go, la a «Met of 
Mrs. PM4 Trarta of Hoaen ttrete.

Dr. P. Haleter of London, Enrtaal Is ww, 
the itranfora who era era ipendln* a Httle while 
te the city.

Mr.E.L.Temple la payings butina» Ttatt ta 
Otter A ht* weak.

Mlu Plokatt hat returned from a lengthy ritit to 
kra brother sad his wtla Mr. aad Mr.. Flckoa.

Mr. H. C. Tfley. noooupnntad by hie ttothar 
Lady Tilley, aad hla brother Mr. L. P. D. Ttilay, 
left Tbnrsdry for Boetoa. On Monday next Mr 
Ж C. Tilley will bo netted te marriage to Ml» 
Boaaio Tocher, The protective bride It an ITU* 
•I oonahtorakta abUHy. well know.
P rente» aad Hr MM yaara put a realdeot of

QUININE WINE
■m■ ttoyVektady «rippled > 

An'ltid ap oo tke .ball; 6u

щ, TTout', whet tba Mata said, brotbertn'— 
Jaat lait 'em le tba abode.

With nota leaky akaltar 
Vu Ibe woodaa-teg brigade

When tY ou Order
................."«rowjreras» іMo1

^Й^ÏîS23Mîwltà,”■:,
Thsr wonV ha any plseea j^œïS2=5rürrr““""“'“--------

U-AA *w Our Brwti «id 3w Yw Ort It ra.
e.C.SCOVIL —,2-,-ï--- 182 Union Street.

C*w dta. d|t Mdtabtti—Tb.y'll oarar «ltM
А^ЙЯЧГЇ,"

Tbet.1'weodwi■

№
In thb city and
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Old

Dresses

Made
New

That's what Maypole 
Soap does to faded out cloth
ing—makes it fresh and gives a 
brilliant, fast, aura, even color 
throughout.

It doesn't dye the hand»—yon 
uie It jaat aa you do soap. It 
washes and dyea at one oper
ation. Thera are no" streaks” 

• in whatever is dyed with it.'
. All colors of Progressive 
jDrnggista and Grocers.

Maypole Soap

Dyto.Мї

Free Book all about aaeoeee-
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' ■
_____...................... A Mtoto
•tartan tbeevvalag 1 * by Mrs. r. BL C.
•to Mr. Chael— NM m ntt ee Joyed sed 
coasU'ed of ні et tool fro* tbo open «веМа-, 
Mr. tombent поте s cornet roto, wUek iroeinds 
denerred encore. The ule o< User work

Corée While You Sleepл

Asthma, Catarrh.

toron. Ж-The eerier of Qaedr«lo_____
"Mob toe* toeea kold fto ttoo Merchant-» kook bald

' І
Olokt, ta e drllirbtfol boll, wbtek use ttoe crown—»

up good aod tbtowitk tke otopprr Batted the- 
•omelldag over three beedied dollars.

tomoo» the feetMOr. of the week tke party gtavn 
Oto Tridsr errata» by Mrs. Mctire ta kooor o< her 
Hide dsapbter Jose was perkspe the most elsborste 
It w—a vary pretty afitir. aad near» ematyww, 
praaoaf, all ladoltlag la d sac tar ostil tea o'clock 
ark* tafreebmeote coaiHUntol ствгу detectable 
toodto. D labtoa with fees wore earrod. and dancing 
cootlaoed lor aaockor hoar, toll tke llttla loda 
sad lieatea who did not dee ire la trip the llakt
f eataatlc doroted the time meet e aloaa'j to the white ealla, M Bala, the bodloo imaged with real 
(ame “aaoeram". Ma-ter Keith Pelt at cerrrtnr of lace, taiqaotoo
flrat honors. There were —say dainty frock» 6om Mr». Cyrae і rchlbold wore a .trtktng aad bec**- I
aUk to organdie won Ьт the little ladle», Мій Jean la« gown of don any aarak, hodioe arraapad with І Расова— to for eale la Domh—■» h. a ae* 
helap suited ia a pink «own either.» with lace white eel hi and ctllon embroidered with реале. I iabereathcr. ■ rcheoter by в. M
aid ribbons, tot a quarter to twrlre the merry Mrs Howard Wetmon, haadeome white ealla. « I toraiL ж-тц, h. ,
crowd wooed .p a moat ebarmta, rr.ain, with .rata, chltto. ttodioe. sad toarotte of white tc.tk.ra Wsddarlmra wbtoh « rSe^TS. ™
Sr Bcg.r d.:Ce*rlr. tomoo, the "grown apt- lotbek.lr. I....................... .otob wae roforted tolyt ween wa.
preteat. worn. MU. Lean Lawson' Mlea Beatrice Mrs. 1C. Philip,, haetUom. toilette et rcllow rilk **'*" l'ÇUu»
Took.,. Min Bndeonand MU. Hatfield. bo.fl.atfrontolnllow.tite sndfioéae- whrte ІасІ pnrttmm. wa. carried

-r, * а^ь^.
“Si-rrrji^p rdp^,^.Elrrir'"“Га L‘.ntoeta»LPn “мл‘*‘Гс°'п^^Г « d*.' ail. «M bodice Cb” ""‘"f

и^Гьг‘и^т,<Ш,°,М*І'ІЬ'1^'“ — - embroidered p-Tot ^•.^“ГГ’.'^пС'.м”-1 •°'"

~ Th. te. tab,, h.^.fdo.ennd ££ ttSS JS. IS™ — - - -P~ oa hU ^ kUck -k. firm tetate L-J KhEÇ SXZ

oi Music lloedsy evening, ss every one was meet Hon' Mr*Ford f1” * delightful tes to several Mrs. B. F. Porter, nile green crépon I his ennncl tim. Г ** * ** very jessing
anxions to see what sort of an entertainment a Mag- ol her M*n*'on Wedneedsy afternoon. De- Mise В Ilgh wore a level? gr.wn oMridte figured and verv ™? TT* clear, and he ta an eloquent
pareateat coni I be. The principal thin, was charm- »Plto the dasslln, nln. the «paclooe parlor, were eUk. bolero of white apphqnc embrotde^d in иго.пЛ*^ГГо °і”ік1Р^"' *fr- Мол», treated 
10,1,amnaed tabl»„, which wore met .acre- bright with mao,face.and .mart gc.-t, mtd a ectorod uqoh^.’oTl, nd ^гіГЇ^Г tmd “ HT’ , Г"*‘“**'■"
fnl. The aeeoni степів, wa. mnch better than the m”tJoUr Ume wa. declared to be .pent b, all. meet bccondn, to the w,m, ' airo^lhkï T l 1"*m* "* *оШ,иі
torat owioa to the fact that more scat, were presided The friendeolMra. Strath, are pleued to hare - Mire Whm ‘ Bitah looked eicoedio.lr well to wum-ril.ll i'^'a?^'' Wtddcrhnrn
and It was not ao tiresome watchlo, the tahlraoz. h” b*'-k “I” l°r “• eeaaon. She to moat plea- bl„„ liltto b, Mr. Heaen W. Uhepman, and И-

Oo Tneeday 0*010, there were two dinner, risen ■““/ <">"“=««1 « e»nd. MitejLn TtZ^n' ~ ^ ' Mr tonbro, fltohop. The csenlo, pro-
mid on Wed needs, esenin, Mr.. Monteomer, Mrs. Jomph Brown left Satorda, for a forth- (reck -, -hlterô^M 4 Ü, brok“ «P "I ‘Inrin, “Bod Base the
Moor, bad a emtol LZZZj encctedhdin- *Wf. stol, to friend, in Boeton. 5Î L».LdTrid,Vb=^bZ ».——«<■ ™«« <*.№«,1 en
tier. 8t. Luke'. Baa ear drew » ,ood mmi, people Mrs. TUlej to ependin* aome time at the Hnh la re and ihonlder hoqueta of blnah I tertaloment b, ell. Dorchester ia ser, foitnnate
o^^mtd aomepreu, thin,, were dl.- Ibe Interoa, of her bnrine,,. Dm,. Htoa Pm.eUn, Black. edh. .£%£££ ^!Sh her,

Mr. Pterell was a hostess Thnrada, and her 8"Р?Г‘“Г
^^м7»гіТ».1х«ие«‘, Ь̂Лт*т' [Рвоова.а ie tor sale at James McLean'..] Ml-Edith Leckte. white .ilk, bodice ground Mr. Kenneth Porel.r hu left, he employ of the
Ml— Farrell who recentls returned from Ottawa Aran,, 19,—Mre. ProdMcLellaaleas— thlaweek tollbplnkreeea,whiteeetrichphime 1"hair. I Merchant'sbenh ofHalif.z, andh— soaeto Wind,
w— looklrutparticnlarlr pret'y in a sers becemin, *" “ ““"tlbd trip to British Columbia and Ml—Nora Blencbard, h-llotrepe dreaden allk. I uir, N. 8-, to teek employment there. Hie place 
malooklMpartfcnl-l, prettjr In a ser, becoming Seattle. Мій Yoraton. pink mon-elln. de sol. oser pink h- been «lied h, Mr. Mnrra, of a.U(«.

On Thnrada, esenin, of this week Colonel o “J" *°d Cl,4‘ D'Tid*00 Halifax spent ,Uk' chl“on “d l““k ”“»• Mrl' Могг1» ЕоЬІпюп and Muter Lance Eohln-

**с:аГс,,а,о^:ьвГ;7г.ь.,гг ^ wr.rnr.o,,^.ïïZu <p""“w-wMk do,ted”1- zzrzzzzrw,tb M™e w-d h fo , Th . * «peut part oflssl week in town the guest of Mrs. Mtoe 8atherl»nd, sursh silk, sshes of roses, bodice I. Mrs. A. R. Oolton spent Monday In Sackville.

^.“г^ГпГеьГїьеГГїіт?; t \MD ГГсьГп "* ChU,0n “d —■ red “*h M“'d b-rLb„mrrr r, for7r ґ ktz JSJSJ-— ‘“lw"k to tw* .hitc .rnr.d .-і», bod « аіс,ш"-who - ,,“r”rtng ,тш • '"e-only a^nemor,*11 f) т°° W ,0°D Dr. J. Stowait of Halifax w— In town Monday. ed with ptak roee, and white chlfton. I Mre. R. to. Chapman of Monet-n is sleiUng Mrs

a wu Mr. H. WetmoreofTrnro was In town Saturday. Ml.a Bntcbardi, pink muelln, chldon and ribbons. I Landry at the Maples. (He many friends intet ri,.. * ^l ma,e^lir. .,te, .l“ on tet nT™‘ to ■» P'edictloni th. dance rire, in the *- »”*-• P*'« bln. crepon, crimurn rote,. Dorcheeter we,comic, her ht,eld home
27th idnch zeal ia manifested in regard to the 04dteUo,n Hall wn a m ret deeded eocceee. The McDoogall, New Hlaegow, Meek ellk >kln. The tnoeral ol Mr. Farcy Kinder took plum here
m kinetd costnmes * — Ice and cool and th, ball room fl l“ll“ •» '«‘у -Ith black feather trim- | la« Thor,day afternoon nfter th. arnsel of thé

The marriage of Mi— Dot Lawson and Mr. Hrler- оІ^'есіГ^го- qal“ ‘ —be. Ю'""-
son tek-piece this week at Calgary. Miss Law- "Геї.і .Т. іТ ТГа а'а ,°rro°°d,nK ,0WM 
son ha. been Maying with Mrs. Hrayelly from T' її''"'
-bote home the wedding take, place. Mr. and Mr. ,éééi o„té«,7ted Г ЇГ *
Hrierson * at once to their Intnre home In Boee- and snoner w— і a*»1 ІМІ
land. A lax* nnmber of gifts base been forward- “ nmcéé JrleC а » Dancing te
ed by Helitex friend.. '"”°Ved V^.T, “é T ” B,,tl1 ,ltor ,w“

Mr. an і Mre. Dal, lease next week fora ehort éetotaebé att-™ „'"é™ Pr'”n‘ed ‘
ytoK to Few Yo-k 7 pleaslbg 81ght »* ™“7 of the dresses worn by

Archbi.hr p O'Brien least, next week for Ber- ГЛИ лм’Î A“°“'‘h“« P™“
mndaeahto relnrnfrom Quebec, whither he went Л ЛМТЛ -
to .tend the obsrqoles ol Cardin,і T-cherton. r an'd -t ? - *”' ^ *nd,Mn; = 6'

MtA Campbell h— arrised from the Northwest harden Mrs fill., mu m mn* Л°Ив,ь1”' 
ted l. paying asi.lt to her parente ted being warm- "1“”." méér M V Ї' 
iy welcomed by old friend., , ^e'КЖZZЇ'Г

don. Miss M McDonald, Miss B. Graham, Miss B.
Faiqoharson, Miss M. Logan, Miss 8. Bailie, Miss 
R. Primrose, Miss H. Jordon, Messrs. Dnstan,
Dickson, Webster, Glennie, Boss, Sleeves. Mac
Millan, SUiott, Yore ton, Sutherland, McKensie 
Yorston, Stalker, McKay, Fraier, Grant, Stairs 
Simpson, Graham, Jackson.

Mbs Fa qnbarson and Miss Logan of Charlotte
town were the only ladles present at the dance who 
did not belorg to town.

Messrs. Simpson, Stairs, Grant, Jackson, Graham 
and Yorston of New Glasgow weie the visiting 
gentlemen.

The next dance ol the series takes place May

It is reported that the Oddfellows intend giving a ». 
large dance next week. hNAP. home.

1 pnfefi
Messrs. W. P. McKay, ». L. Murray, aad в. H. 
Wilt bass are being ielldtoted se aD sides Os the 

oi their combined efforts. Mrs. 8. *. Go«r- 
MF, sad Mrs. Iksd Prtoeschapenssd pettoeUy ami 

* to tbs saüsfaalitni of all. The first named lady wors 
s charming gown of figured organdie with ptak rib- 
boss asd eUffm. Mrs. Prison's cream si k, cot 
bouquet of erleese roars The ladies were all 
looking particularly eo:—

The very rffletat

way of medicating the air passages. 
dm^SPUnieted°Sto?e9 rndhCanead»0nial8’
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VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York.
Laming, Mil— to Co., MontreaL Canadian AgentsMrs. ▲. D. Wet more wore s haadrome gown of

k; Vlb *
DOR Cl

Millineryraliwax norma.

Рвоовпвв la lor eale In Halifax by the newsboys 
aad at tke following news stands and centres.
C.8. DbFhbttas,
Моаяом to Oo............................. Berrhufton atrort
СЬПГУОЖО Smith,.................... ...........lU Hollis street
САШПА Nnws Co.,.............
J.W. All**,...........

Days.
і Queen Bookstore .............

Mr». Gecfi Morrow gave a large tea on Easter 
Monday for Mrs. Bor who left last week for Ber
muda. The large rooms were well filled and at 
times rather crowded. Some pretty gowns were 
worn and every lady wore her new Easter millinery 
s') that the efleet was very charming.

Mrs. Morrow wore black and Mrs. Bor was in old

♦V ,V>\
T

The impelai given to Hit» 
and Boonete by oar msryel- 
lonsly tod aacceutol open
ing » week ego ie making 
Магг’а Millinery Parlor» 
talked ol in the beet home» 
of city end tountry, for та- 
і tore were here from 
•nd far. We have 
within the aome time in toy 
former eeaaon booked ao 

many orders lor Spring Mil- 
linery, whilst the daily —lea 
from stock show a large per
centage of increase. It 
conld hardly be otherwise, 
with the beauty end style in 
Hole, Bonnets, Flowers and 
Feathers that

U !
I- P*

book іJ V
Apr

near
never Kate

WMgi

The li

Them
•very
untilt
Partin

•ong.
theem

meet you in 
these exceptional Millinery 
Parlors and the Beat Milliner 
in Canada direct from New 
York City.tf

fi

the gv 

threet
ТавІ

maritime express: it was veiy largely attended.
Mrs. Cowles Godfrey is vMting her daughter, 

Mrs. Percy Kinder of Moncton.
Mr. B. W. Huwson of Moncton spent Tuesday 

in town.

Christ
pleaaa 
кеМ» і

Mbs Mary McDonald, pale bine silk, flct'ngs of 
black chill m. crimson ro*es.

Miss Hensley, black «ilk, lace and pink ea«h.
Miss Wilson, white dotted muslin.
Miss Bobbins, white silk. I Miss Mand Grierson returned from *lchlbncto
Miss Csithrw. white dotted swlss over yellow I on Monday evening. Рхввз***

silk corsage arranged, with pink 
Mlsi Fraser, whit) silk, crimson ch Don.
The gentlemen present were:-Dr. Yorton, Dr.

Bend.il, Me—re, 8. E. Gonrley, в. H. William.. ,
W. P. McKay, F. J, M rr.y A. Hom.br W. Dick- , APE'L2° -J‘l*. Alice Haley whoh.ebeenfpend- 
cn.enA.V. 8mitb, H. P. Wetmoro' N. Yorrton, I h" W'“d Ml" Bdlth Tibblte,
O. H. McCords’ P. L. Cotton, H. Murray (Spring- ”tnraed “ h,r *“ F° "month N. H. on Tnee-
hlll), H. McLnngblln H. McDongUt, в. A. Hal1, _ .
P. Wtbrer, J. Stan field, a W. Aroblbbld. Г. C. T Pck'“ h“ '«tamed » her home in 81. 
J. 8 warn son W. MacKtnxle, F. W. Cntten W Jo°n after a very lengthy visit to her sister Mre". 
Simp,on, W. D. Hrmcon, V. J.mlsaon, A. h] P1”k'tL_
V/i.rd В. V Blgrlow.B. McK. Hanlon. B.D. Vor- Ml" K,te W4twa *• «Pending a ten week In 
non, H. B. McLenshlin. Taefioor wulnpirfoct Hon trn. Mc..
condition, aad the mnslc ol tke Itallin orchestra I Jad*e Stevens of 8* Stephen Is in town attend
ee m Halifax, left nothing to be desired. Every i”£.00”rt
one was lolh to conclude, this delightful dance, and , в friends of Min Ethel Tibblte were
it was far Into the small hours, ere adieux were ,lad 40 hesr of her safe wrlval at Vancouver last 
finally said. I WM*« After vbitmg relatives there fora short time

Mr., A. C. Smith, Secksllle, N. B. wn in town, ,Л7Ш“к* "p k"r dnU«1 •• » ««"«• 
for a few days, this week, a guest of her brother- I L U an 8tewart is spending a few weeks
In-lew’», Mr. А.У. Smith's, at Mrs. Aubrey ’'ї? irJeilde 16 Forl Pshfleldi Me.
Blanchards. I Mr. Lee Ervin and Mr. €foorge Osborne of Fort

The Misses Nora and Helen Power, Halithx, who F*f,fleld were tolown Monday, 
have been visiting Mbs Yoraton, have returned v » T®!Z euccees,aI “le was held in Beveredge ■

hall on Wednesday by the ladies of the Episcopal 
chureb. The fancy table was looked after by Mrs. 
Per ley and Mise Jennie Watson. Miss Helen 
Perley had charge of the candy table. The refresh-

tPnoona.M.foc.ric.iP.ro.horoBookStero.1 1^^^  ̂

April 20 —The married reoples whist club en- Louise Perley, May Tibbite, Sadie Tibblte and 
joyed an evening at Mrs. Nordbv** on Thursday. Miss May Waite with a number of other young 

Mr. Stuart Jenks returned today from Montreal. Mies as assistants. In the evening the following 
Dr.JohMODMdMf, E. Keldm.de a trip across programme was very nicely rendered. Chorus, 

the basin in a yacht to spend Easter with friends. Easter carol, the girls of the Guild; solo, elates of 
Mr. J. Woodruff of Ottawa was registered at the *Ьв West, Mr. Wellar; recitation, Miss Ethel 

Qneen last week. He will return on the 28th to Barker; solo. The Bridge, Mr. C. LeB. Miles; 
deliver his Klondyke lecture. Beading, Miss Helen Perley; Solo, The Fairies,

Miss Longhead went to Truro to spend Easter. I Miss Ethel Barker; Solo Mr. We'1er.
Mr. Burpee Tucker also spent Easier at Truro. Miss Enm» Bidden who has been very ill for
Mr. Medley Smith returned to JSt. A'lUon on *°™e time is slowly improving. ірнюжніа.

В aster Mmday.
Mrs. Stuart Salter is visiting htr relatives at 

Amherst,
Dr. MacKenzle went to St. John yesterday.
Mr». Aubrey Uphaqi arrived from 8t Stephen on 

Saturday to see her mother-in-law Mrs. Upham, 
who I r egret to say is reriomly ill.

Bev. A. Gale of Acadia Mines was a guest at the 
rectory « Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fraser and little eon Carl, of 
Sprfnghill, spent Easter with Cipt. and Mrs.
Nordby.

Mr. Bice of Bear river lately paid a visit to his 
■later Mrs. Г. A. Band.

Mr. A. W. Copp was last week In St. John.

H. G. MARR,і

l-
MONCTON, N. B.

daintit
j
:

ONLY A 
COUGH I

лноогяв
entert

Mis.

But it may be a sign 
of some serious mal- 
edy fastening itself 
upon the vital parts.

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated 
and inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

1
he be

ing їв і
YARMOUTH

April 20.—Since the close of the penitential sea. 
son socle'у has not fully awakened to its utual 
gaiety, so tbet I have but few teas and not 
•'grown up" party to record. However as the set- 
eon advances the gay set will rainme their fads and 
eeveral parties are being talked over, but as yet, 
none in actual preparation.

The recent entertainment given by the Yarmouth 
Band was most successfully presented at the Royal 
Opera house on Easter Monday evening to a large 
and fashionable audience, which comp’etely filled 
the building from the pit to the realm of the goda. 
Mr. John T. Arenburg at musical director received 
many congratulations on his aktll or stage manage
ment and general supervisor, end everything went 
off without a hitch. Miss Conrtd, a little Mise of 
thirteen, fairly charmed her lhtanera with her 
beautiful voice, and in the dnett, "I've Wandered 
in Dreams," from Wade, sung by her and Mr. 
Arenburg, she made her first hit and received a 
hearty ovation. In the Serenade, from Gounod, 
Miss Conrad was at her beat, and her powerful and 
flexible voice together with her winning 
will always mike her welcomed by a Yarmouth 
audience. She was becomingly attired In white silk 
with natural fl >wera. Miss Jean Gardner, attract
ive in white organdie over pink silk, was at her 
best and charmed ui with De Keren's pretty little 
gem, ''Nita Gitane." Bliss Grace Peterkln accom
panied Miss Conrad with violin, besides playing a 
solo charmtnely. The "boys" of the Band fairly 
outdid themselves and opened the programme with 
Sousa's brilliant march “Bride El set." Perhaps 
the mo«t takinor number played by the band was 
the grand “Descriptive War Fantasia," by Maror. 
Aa mo't of our citizens have been interested In the 
war talk over the way, thli selection brought down 
the house and was an ехатріз of what the band is 
capable of doing. Mr. Giilis and Mr. Arenburg 
favored the audience with selections, and a comic 
song by Yarmouth's comedian, Mr. Pilton, was the 
■весен of the evening. The graee receipts 
of the entertainment were something near two hun
dred doll ire I believe, and the band is to be 
ffntinl ated on their all around succsm. There were 
two theatre parties that evening, the one given by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Spinney being unusually 
pleasant.

Mre. George Sauodenon gave a delightful young 
people’s par у last week for her sixteen year old 
son. About fifty of our boys and girls responded 
to the invitation, and all had a charming time, 
games end dsn ring extending awsy Inte the even 
leg when a delicious little menu was served.

The annual Easter sale of Trinity church 
took piece on Thursday and Friday of last 
week aad drew a large aal admiring 
crowd to inspect aad purchase from the 
beautiful and highly artistic display of fancy 
aad useful work préparai bv the ladlee of that 
church. Flag! aad bunting ware profuse aad leaf 
tables ware ranged round the room aad present ;d 
quite a business like appearance as the lair мім

ів dainty cambric sad silk shirt waists 
•toed behind them aad “crack id ap the wane" for 
sale. Thar* was everything Area satin sofa pillows 
to iron hoi lets aad dish towels aad the мім were 
quickly made. A high hot tea was served from
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A man will defend his 
honor with his life. 
What is more dishonor-

Large Salt Mackerel. Large Silt 
Economy Shad. No. 1 Salt Herring.
In Small Kit, tor.Fsmil,Usa, at 19and 
23 King Square.THE HORSE СДГТfeilure ? Thousands of men make failures 

of life and die premature deaths, leaving 
wives and children unprovided for, because 
of their reckless neglect of health. No 
man can do good work or be successful in 
business who suffers from biliousness, di
gestive and nervous disorders such as віск 
headache, giddiness, dizziness, droweittese, 
cold chills, flushings of heat, shortness of 
breath, loss of appetite, fullness and «well
ing after meals, wind and pain in the stom
ach, costivenees, blotches ви the skit 
of sleep, disturbed sleep, frightful 
and nervous aad trembling sensations.

These are but the forerunners of some 
dread disease like deadly consumption, or 
fetal nervous prostration. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery ia the best med
icine for hard working men and women.

jCUïee cases of weak stomach, im
paired digestion and disordered liver, 
gives keen edge to the appetite, makes the 
digestion perfect and the liver active. It 
makes rich, red. pure blood and builds 
firm, healthy flesh. It builds new, healthy, 
muscular tissue in every vital organ. It 
tones the worn-out nerves. It strengthens 
the тпжпіи system, and invigorate, and 
vlfalijea the whole system. It induces 
-rand and refreshing sleep, dissipates 
drowsiness and melancholy, and imparts 
mental power, elasticity and courage It 

the physical energiea of the whole 
body. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption, bronchial, throat and kindred 
ailments. All medicine dealers sell it 

Costiveness and billonaneaa. Doctor 
Plerce’a Pleasant Pellets cure them. They 
strengthen and stimulate the overworked 
organs. They never gripe. One “Pellet” 
ia a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic.

who hi 
haven•ell his desires or he 

would request the ap
plication ofI

Invll

T uttle’s 
Elixir

wau.J. D. TURNER. Mfo.fi
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CROCKETT’S
dreams BtUIUH IIHIЇВШІЇ

saarr'пиі - ”do~d * (BILLS BOBO.

Aran., 30,—Mis, Сотого I Amherst w—the guest 
of hsr sfotar. Ml* Bros Willses, lut weak.

Шаа Florence Stems and Mr. J. T. steer— 
•pant the Ж—ter holiday, with (deadliest. Jobs.

Mi— Ella Howe ol it John retained to Hllliboio 
toependthelammerwith her titter, Ma. t. X.

Mre. Sherwood ol впе—X1, Tinting her eon. Mg. 
Abre— Sherwood.

*■ A. Beet» o< Moncton fo tinting Mre. A.

Ми. в. D. Steer— aad UNI» maM^aagtaw re- 
taraed torn Stilabnry 1—t week.

Mre. Baal» Steer— laapaailag a for week. 
w«h meads la Mcaatea.

Mr. aad Mre. Meloo- Boaaanaf Moncécn spent 
• for d»yi la to* Is- wssk.

Mta Ms  ̂Pack to qtite Ш - bar breaker's. Mr.

Dr. Lsais, М.Г. цим tea Easter hoUdsyeti hi.

A positive cure for 
Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.; Prepar 
edby ^ V

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince*, 5L Cor. Sydney S

•5,000 Reward to the poraoa who can TlIt
prsrt see of these testimonials bogus.
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ОБ* side Is » large ІООМ keot. Her

і MW JMto Г.тл, looted She ■ dnii « 
|IM«W«Md Honest Effort Rewarded Д*Ш be pl’swd to 

beer Mb* h mueh be tor today sad her physician 
hopes for » epa, dr recovery to bar asasl bseito.

Hr. S. a Hcilliuer a*« bees rUdai Pertlead

7to » disse of «Це 
vftbrtbbesstbe
fart* ▲ bush of есееш rows pel tbs lei,tong 
•each to her

s 4ЙЩгі ’ : Ishade ead pearl

Вщж ч MONSOONJLff* Л fT - aOwn
Soap

\ \the Hisaloa bead u? Ht. All- 
bea told a eaady sale le Beethoven ball. Tl 
was a large

Mise Alee Bobbtas gave a tooet delightful tea
:W oi her friend Hiss of toeple oaady ead a great

- her
INDO-CEYLON TEA

Is meeting with great sales each week. as. 3O, 40, $0, 
and 60 cts. per lb. Black and nixed. All grocers.4

•I width
Hg able to do woods** over a lamp. The ball wee 
moot atfc actively arranged, the booths being draped 
with digs and baatlag and the sweet wars* set oat 
la all Sorts of fancy boxes add baskets. There was 

at all a* large aa attendance of townspeople as 
there shoeld be eoaeldeelsg the good objwt of the 
af Лг bet the stadeato turned oat well and got 
■weet« trass the sweet to large extent. It 
â sally tant d ta to a sort of reception aadmieh ssu 
toyed accordingly. The proceeds were over $80.00* 

Saturday evealag there was a private reception 
at the ladies college which Is a function net open 
to the pablic bat to those stadeute osly who have 
'•sisters, cousins or aautaM to visit. Consequently 
the tastily tree Is a favorite breach studied with 
praise worthy industry by -stay of the yoeeg а 

Sunday afternoon there was 
log of the Auxiliary Women's Misiioaary Society 
to the Up. or Sackvllle church. Mrs. Tatter, who

of tbs yjeag ladies are experts be-
her to receive

by bleat Ooloatl Ernea* 
T. bee I» rrcrahea to toll Ightiag strength aad are 
rvady ead eager to leave, to detoad their

young lady ii leads, aad to
■

il try.
Ж IS NOT, as most soaps, 

made from “soap fat,” 
the refuse of the kitch
en or the abattoir.

VEGETABLE OILS 
supply the necessary in
gredients— one of the 
reasons why it should 
be used in nurseries 
and for delicate skins.

<KSa
tMrs. Charles F. Todd wont to 81 John to attend 

the nsasrml services of the lets Hr. Hadley Cooper.
Mr. aad His. bonis Dexter Jr., have 

York еініегв brief trip.
Hie. Me Adam wits of the late Hob. John Mo

te New
The fUneral of the late Perry Kinder took piece 
Thursday after soon from hie I tie residence on 

Bofrferi street. The services at the tones were 
conducted bv Ettv. B. Bertram Hooper assisted by 
Ber. J. M. Robinson. The pall biarere were choose 
from the Foresters, of which order the deceased 
had been a
From Court Taeamda, Messrs. Thomas, F. Mc
Donald, and William Da Vouas, Court Bead, W. 
R. Williams, and ft. A. Fryers, Court Honotoi 
Fred Williams and A. R. McLellan. A very beau
tiful wreath from the I. C. B. audit office 
amongst the floral off ariags. The remains were 
compaoled to Dirohettor by Messrs. A. ». Me- 
Leilan. Fred Williams, I. L. Bulmir, CTxil, and 
Fred Sears.

The many frtenls of Miss TUney will regrette 
hear thst she was recalled to her home in Ingeisol 
Ont. laat week, by the ead news of her sister's 
dangerous illness. Miss T.liey left on Friday 
evening for Oatarlo

Dr Myers, and Mr. Hugh Hamilton of this city, 
amongst the guests at в large bsll given in 

Amherst oe Friday evening, by Mr. J. R. Lany.
Miss Chrlstlus White, Is spending a tew days In 

Salisbury visiting friends.
The numerous friends of Dr. H. W. Hurray who 

recently underwent an operation for appendicitis 
In the Boston Homeopathic Hospital, are gled to 
see him in town again looking none the worse for 
Me unpleasant experience. Dr. Murray retitrned 
last week, and is apparently quite restored to 
health

Captain I. J. Fleet, former mister of the St. 
John Ship “Sunny South," is spending » short time 
to town, the guest of Mr. Thomas P. Willi uns of 
Harris Avenue. Captain Fleet hae just returned 
from Key West, Florida, where he epent six weeks 
In hospital, suffirlhg from fever.

Mies Logan of SprlngUUl, sister of H. J. Logan 
M. P. Is spending a few days In town, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark, of Wei Ion street.

The musical aad dramatical entertainment which 
was given le it evening in the basement of St, Ber 
nard's church by the society 8t. Louis de Qonsagne 
was very largely attended, the receipts being in 
the vicinity of a huulred and forty dollars. The 
different parts both In the drams an і farce were 
srell taken, and the entire orogrammi reflected 
great eredtt on the actors. Both Mrs. Laine and 
slu. Le Bltnc were obllgid to respond to encores of 
their vocal nuatinr*, and Miss Thesai the graceful 
little dun swinger was presented with a bouquet on 
responding to her a coud recall.

A service of song was he'd in St. John's presb > 
terian church at the close of the regular service o n 
Sunday evening, and was very largely attended. 
The programme oreeented by the choir was a very 
attractive one, ant reflated great credit notonlv 
on the members »f the choir, bat also on the organ
ist and musical director, Mr. ». H. Bl dr. Mrs. 
Lyman ol 3o«ton, and Mr. D. Stewart assisted at 
the service, the former singing tan solos also tak
ing the aolo put In the anthem “Hark. Harz, oh 
my Soul, while Mr Stewart who Is always a favor
ite delighted the audience with a cornet solo play
ed in bis beet style, an 1 also assisted in the 
anthems. Mias Donald of the choir was the other 
soloist of the evening. The organist pre 1 led at 
the

A “ ROCKY И A horse out of condition ' 
should be treated with Dm. 

Harvey s Condition Powders. 
Nothing like it for purifying the 

blood, toning up the system, killing worms, 
glossing the coat, in • word tuning a horse 
to perfect condition.

Cost only 25c. per package at nil deniers. 
Full size package sent poet-paid as sample 

on receipt of price.
Тни HAnvar MEDiciN* Co., 4>4 nr. Paul, Kontnkaa.

;

Adam and out of our oldest and mpst esteemed la- HORSEdiee to very ih much to She anxiety other relatives
1

Mr. Percy Lord has been visiting Augusta 
Maine.

Mies Winnifred Todd ,hs returned to An lover. 
Mass., to resnsee her studies at the Abb* acad-

1.ber, each ctitrt furnbUeg two.

i;
iy.

had spent fl . e years in missionary work among theMrs. Hasea Grimmer to visiting friends in Boston 
and vkdn ty.

Mrs. Henry Bn* on Is visiting friends in New York
Chinese in British Colombia, gave a comprehe naive 
address on China. Mrs. Arthur O Jorge read 
tracts from letters ol missionaries in Chentic, China. 
There were suitable recitations from Mbs McMul
len, Mbs Jessie Fawcett aad Master Sidy Bernes. 
The choir with Miss Jennie Fawcett as organist, 
furnished excellent music. The anthem with duett 

Bliss Fawcett and W. W. Fawcett 
was noticeable. There were aleo good solos by 
Miss Bertie Hicks and Miss Jennie Fawcett The 
church was fall,

8t. Pauls church gave another good programme 
of В asier music Son lay evening including "Che 
Strain Upraise," a new anthem and a repetition ol 
the duett bitween Mine В it ,b rooks and Mr Mur
ray. There was an unusually large congregation.

Miss Louise Wtbb, n Mt. Allison graduate is do
ing well lor herself. Not only has she held a good 
place in Cornell as a student this year bnt has re
ceived a position as teacher in English end History 
at the Mary Nash college, Sherman, Texas, with a 
handsome salary.

The funeral ol the late George T. Bowser took 
place this afternoon. Though he had been In failing 
health
from heart failure was sadden and a shock to his 
friends.. Mr. Bowser belonged to one of the oldest 
families in Sackvi.le. York street on which he lived 
was named after the pioneers from Yorkshire who 
settled in the vicinity, one oi whom was Mr. Bow
ser's grandfather. The deceased was a man of 
and one of Ssckville'e well respected citizens. It 
is understood he has made a hand юте bequest to 
the Mt. Alileon institutions

city. тштішшмшішинщMias Martha Youig has returned from Florida, 
where she has spent several months.

Bev. В L.Sloggett accompanied bv Mrs. Sloggett 
and their little sou Ja-k, leave Hea ton Maine for 
England tally in June, for a visit to relatives to last 
several weeks.

Mrs. John Clarke Taylor hte rt turned from 
Boston where she has spent the winter.

Mias Clara Barnard Is In Calais arranging to 
cl.so her fathers residence, preparatory to residing 
with ter father this year In Boston. Mr. Barnard 
and his daughter are among the mo>t esteemed of 
Calais citizens and their departure from the city is 
felt not only socially bnt In many ways.

Mr. John deWolfe ol Halifax has been the guest 
ol his brother, Mr. Andrew deWolte during the 
past week.

Ber. Henry Woods of Carib m Maine, has been 
visiting hie parents Mr. and Mrs. William Wood'.

Miss Catherine Copeland has gone to Boston tor 
a short visit.

Dr. Frank L Blair arrived Iron Boston 
Friday after a visit of a week and is warmly wel
comed back by hie parents aad' friends.

Mr. Char. E. Hayden left on Toursday on a busi- 
net 6 trip to Bangor, Boston and outer cities.

Miss Hattie tirant has arrived home after a de- 
llgh'ful visit m Washington, D. C„ and other cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd who have spent a 
fortnight to Boston to «itjiy the pleasures of the 
thealiee aad opera daring this season arrived 
home this week.

Mr. Gilbert W. Osnong M. P., accompli.led by 
Mrs. tianong left on Thursday for Ottawa. Daring 
their abort stay at home they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Robinson, Mrs. earninge

Mr Frank F. Fowier has returned to Boeton 
alter a pleasant visit of a week.

r іTO DYE 
BLACK

<T>

l> bet-. Mi\ The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.

There’s the test of both dye and 
dyer, and it’s that test that has 
built up the reputation of

MAGNETIC DYES ; ;
•f. ВТЯРЯЯМ Am OALAIS. іAll their colors ore uniformly excel- j 

lent, no dye surpassing in perma-1 
nency and beauty Magnetic Dyes, j 
nor leaving the fabric so soft and new :

At all dealers, or a full size packet, any : 
color, seat post paid on receipt of price, 10c. |
HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. 424 St. Nil, Mentraal '
wmmmmwNNmmNtwmm
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April SO—Tae Japanese party, which I men

tioned in a previous letter, to be given by Miss 
Kate Washburn and Misa Alice Todd, was the 

charming affair the you a/ society people of 
Calais have enjoyed for таї y moons. The pa.ty 
was given at the pretty home oi Mies Washburn on 
Hinckley Hill, which wae most ekiUfel.y and ela
borately decorated with Japanese bric-a-brac. 
The guests were received by their hostesses in the 
reception room; they were attired in very handsome 
Japanese costume», aa were the young ladies who 
assisted them to the pleasant duty ol entertaining. 
The ladies were the Misses Ltnnle McKenzie* 
Florence Bosrlman, Ellen Harris and Jane Todd, 
The evening's entertainment was unique aad varied 
every minute from the time the guests arrived 
until their departure, was filled with 
Partners for the evening were chosen with floral 
favors, each guest was supposed to represent a 
song. Prises in Japanese t'iflea were awarded to 
the anccesalnl winners at the end of the evening. 
Shortert, cake, and bon-to os, were served In 
Japanese style throughout toe evening. It wae a 

delightful affair from beginning to end, and 
the guesta one and all, are most enthusiastic in re
gard to it. This party to the first of a series of 
three to be given by these young ladles.

Tne Post a party, given by the young ladles oi 
Christ Church on Thursday evening1, was a very 
pleasant aff dr. The school room, fa which It was 
heM» was elaborately decorated with tae poster's 
flags, plants and flowers. Little tables were \laced 
about at short distances apart through the room, 
and here the patrons 01 the affair eoj >y ed the 
daintiés sold, and pleasantly discussed the 1 «test 
topics of interest. A tiramap «one with ita funny 
songs and recitations wae also a feature ol the 
entertainm.nt.

Misa Ellen Nelson of Calais, who for the past two 
years haa been devoting herself to the study of 
vocal music In Paris and France, had the honor re 
oenUy ol œing invited toeing at a grand reception 
given at the American club in honor of Consul 
General Gotrdy. Mise Nelson sang three times, 
he has • magnifie! mt contralto voice and her sing

ing to greatly admired. There were present at the 
reception a number ofdlstia<u ished ladles and 
gentlemen of the American colony.

Misa Annie King gave a pleasant seven-banded 
euchre part? one evening last week, which I hear 
wen greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Hugh Cnllinen aad Mias Mary Coillaen in
tend to leave this week for Moncton wnere they will 
in the future reside

cyears his death on Monday morning

BflYKJ.

. ,1

DUFFERIN. ІTH1

Madame Marie Harrison contitu is to reap musi
cal laurels. Her latest successful appearance was 
in Hamilton Onu, where gowned in a Paris creation 
ahe charmed her audience and eai presented with 
handsome bouquets.

Monday evening the reading club in connection 
with the Bpworth League met at Mrs. Bordens. 
The members are now occupied with writers of the 
early part ol the eighteenth century.

Wednesday Dr. Borden was to 
1 ked lecture on thi Jn Alee in Me 
auspices 
Methodu

This popular Hotel is now open 
reception of guests. The situation
Ktog'&qoM? M U does on *** be6atUU 
place tor°Vl«itors and Business Men. It Is 1 
within a abort distance of nil parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric • 
ours, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

В. шВОІ WILLIS, Proprietor. <

far the 
of the

makes it a most desirable

f

give hie mnch- 
ure on thi Jn Alee in Moncton under the 

auspices of the Epwoith League of the Central 
Methodist Church.

Mrs. J. F. Aitson returned 
dav.

The Misses Young spent Sunday 
Jam 1 a Wheaton, Upper Sackrtlle.

Mias Josephine Blair of Meccan was the guest of 
Mra. Mund?, Friday laat.

Масу Wheaton has returned to Uppt r Sack ville 
fro m the Agricultural College Ont

T. T Black la home from McGill.
Geo. Irving also a étaient at -McGill 

Siler at the ladies college last week.
James Dick on and Charles Scott

BACH VlLhB.

[Рвоежпев to lor sale in Sackvllle by W. J. 
Goouwin.1

April 10,—The put week has been quiet in the 
social world. The chief entert dnment was furnish
ed by the Fori в oi N meeting Wednesday evening 
in the Mnsio hal>. Aa admission was free it to 
needless say there was a large atte n lance, hot 
It was one of the quietiest and best behaved crowds 
4 was ever my pleasure 10 alt among. Perhaps the 
gen lemenly ushers had something to do with the 
perfect order and possibly the many Foreatera 
scattered through the an lienee inspired awe with 
the quasi military t fleet of their red badges. Many 
of the members of this order seemed in doubt how
ever as to which shoulder they should fasten 00 
this aff ліг of rei velvet and gold fringe. Judge 
Emmeraon was cBairmsn, and opened the pro. 
gramme with a concise account of the order from 
its earliest dawn to its present flourishing condition. 
Before Judge Wedderburn, the orator of the even
ing commenced his address, he stated that a moat 
pleasant doty devolved on him, that of presenting 
Judge Emmeraon with a handsome gold watch 
which was the prize offered by the head of the 
order to the member who coaid within a it tied 
period secure the largest number of Foresters. 
The competition wae open to Canada, United 
States and Great Britain. Judge Bmmerson 
made a long and fluent speech on 
the advantages of belonging to the For
esters, the great good the order had accomplished 
and its sound financial biais. He was moat eloquent 
at times and though he spoke over an 
boor -he received close attention from first to last. 
The Judge not oniy enjoys the réputation of a fine 
speaker but la said to be one of tbe handsomest men 
in the maritime province». A g tod programme of 
music was judiciously sprinkled through the even-

from Halifax Satnr- 
with Mrs.

g IL If ONT HOTEL*
8T. JOHN, N. B.

drectiy opposite Union Depot. All modem le
EytiiiEïd». Віичге to міГїтв rtî'JSto!
free of charge. Terms moderate. X

visited his
<!. 8IMB, Prop*

ott are among the 
with asthma, and

THIN OB OF У ALUM.

be, a 
ills to

very nature of many curatives 
e the germs ol other and In-

eve one ill. In torn. 
We have, however

latest invalids, one being laid up 
the ether with a bad cold.

All the friends of Mrs. and Miss Fairley are glad 
to learn they intend returning to their home here

universal 
which the

QUEEN HOTEL,There never waa and never will 
panacea, in one remedy, for all 
flesh is heir—tbe
being each that were the germs ol oth
differently seated diseases rooted in the eysi____
the patient- wnat would relieve one ill. In torn, 
would aggravate the other. We have, however 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound un
adulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By its gradual and judicious use. the frail
est systems are led into convalescence and strength, 
by the influe ace which Quinine exerts on Nature's 
own restoratives. It relieve! the drooping spirits 
of those with wnom a chronic state of morbid de
spondency and lack of interest in life to a disease, 
and, by tranqnlllzing the nerves. disposes to eonnd 
and refreshing sleep—imports vigor to the action 
of the blood, which b in* stimulated, courses 
through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive org 
which naturally demand Increased substance— 
results, improved appetite. Northrop A Lyme:, of 
Toronto, have given to the public their superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gauged by 
tne opinion of scientists, this wine appoaches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

▲ New York mi 
process of welding

80 rapidly does lung irritation spread and deep
en, that o'tcn in a few weeks a simple cough cul
minates in tubercular consumption. Give heed to 
a cough, there is alvays danger in delay, get a 
oottle of Sickle's Anto-Consnmptive tiyrno, and 
care yourelt It to a medicine unsurpassed for all 
throat and long troubles. It is compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands at the bead 
of the list as exerting a wonterfol Influence in 
caring consumption and ail longs diseases.

Wales Is the richest part of Great Britain in 
mineral wealth.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Svracuw, N. Y., writes: 
“ (Tor years £ could not eat many kinds of food with- 
our- producing a burning, excnclatlng pain in mr 
stomach. I took Par melee's Pills according to 
direction «under me head of "Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion." One box entirely cored та I can now 
e»t anything I chooe«, without distressing me in 
tbe least." Toe«6 Pilis do not cause pain or grlp- 
Ing, a d should be used when a cathartic to re-

A 180-pon d conger eel his been caught tat Loch 
Long, ecotiaod.

SUepUtmeu to due to nervous exc tement. The 
delicately constituted, the flounder, the business 
man, and those whose occupation necessitates great 
mental strain or worry, ad suffer less or more 
from it. bicep is the great restorer of e 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach from all 
Impurities with a few doses of Parmelee's Vrge-

»le Pills, gelatine coated, 
and are guaranteed to gl

FREDERICTON, N.'B.
•*• A. Edwauds, Proprietor.

evening і anticipated *s their entertainments are 
like the Ben ors At Homes, the last is always the 
beau Lady or 8halott. Ü9 NU

tJKS SBÏ *SS£ ffSffittd ЙЕckM §

MONO TON.

Bushels ofL Pnoeanus to for sale in Moncton at Hattie 
Tweedie'a Bookstore, M. B. -Tones bookstore, 
S. Mel m on'». >nd at Railway New» Depot.

SoapАржп. 20 :—It to a blessed thing for the society 
correspondent that the house cleaning aeaeonco mes 
bnt once a year, for if it occurred more freqaen ly 
his position would bea sinecara Indeed. No one 
cun be expected to entertain in honaecleanlng 
time, and no one ieeto like going away from home, 
so the result to stagnation and a dearth of news.

The social event of the put week was a ladles' 
tea given by Mrs. F. R. F, Brown, on Thursday 
aiternoon. There were abiu; twenty guests pre
sent, and the occasion would have been moat en
joyable bnt*for the fact that It wai m a measure a 
farewell entertainment at Mr. and Mrs. В rown are

In my West Window, 
ranging in pnoe from

Mrs. 8tied of Marysville Is t іе guest ol Mrs. 
Henry Graham.

It will be heard wt h gladness by her numerous 
friends at home and throughout the province that 
Mrs. George J. Clarke whe to under a physician's 
care in New York, la already greatly benefited and 
it to expected she will return home fa » few weeks 
restored to ber usual health.

The ladles of Trinity church are preparing to give 
a Japanese tea party the first week in May, la the 
schoolroom adjoining the church. The proceeds oi 
the party wid bs for the ben ell. of the chn-eh. A 
number of the younger ladles 01 the congregation 
will be attired fa Japanese costumes to watt upon 
the gneats at supper, which will be served on Jap
anese dishes In oriental style.

Japanese parties

3 CAKES FOR Sc.
, CLXAVER'3 8TANDA.au PU8K 80 IF. 6c.. 

.іхіог25і7с.,Лміг<ог36с; indloc., l.rae tor 26c. ■

an claims te have discovered a 
copper. *

ІДПТІМІШШи !
preparing to leave town nextaiath, and the feel
ing th»t in all probibillty it was the last time 
they would gather in that hospitable home, cast a 
shadow over tne tpirits of ihe guests.

Mra. Lym m, ol Boston, who has bien spending 
port of the winter with her sister Mra. Arthur 
Pitersotthis ci-y, returned home oi Monday. 
Mrs. Lyon m b u mile horn of Irlau l« daring her 
stay In Moncton, and her return will be looked 
forward to with yery great pi лав are. This tody 
has been most kta I, an i g «aeriot lu assisting at 
local entertainments with her bsaatlfal voice, giv
ing her time sad talents freely whenever her aid 
was requested, a id she will ie tip iclaity missed in 
the choir of 8L George's Church, w tth which ahe 
has ldentifiid herself chief! t du *iag h er visit. Mra* 
Lyman sang Toe Holy City by special request in 
8u George's, on Sunday evening, an 1 dellgated the 
large c mgregation. It U uu 1ère tool that Mrs. 
Lyman intends returning to Moocto n In toe near 
utore, and organising a class in vocal Inst motion.

Rev. John iPrtnce, and Mrs. P/ioce, left town 
Inst week to spend a few days with friends In Am
herst.

The many friends of Mrs. George C. Allen wil| 
regret to hear that she to qfilte seriously ill with 
faat most unpleasant ailment which seems to spare 
none'in Its ravage»—grippe.

Mr». J. O. Price of Havelock to spending n few 
duyn in town the guest of her son Dr. L. H. Price 
of Beta ford street.

Dr. George R. Parkin principal of Upp er Canada 
college, the distinguished author whose works on 
Imperial Federation have made him to widely 
known, spent a day in town last week l be guest of 
hie brother-io-law Mr, t. P. Raid. Dr. Parkin left 
on Thursday afternoon far his home in Toronto.

Mrs. b. N. Boniqis acoo up anted by Manière 
Bog eus pnd Alfred Brarqoe spent s few days In

Cues ol Met Paper. wIing.
The first selectloB was a minstrel song by Messrs. 

L. Smith, C. Amos, Ç. Richardson and C. Miller, 
the last gentleman also playing the accompaniment. 
They were promptly encored. Tne next waa a well 
sung solo, “The leaieit 
Fawcett, of Upper Sackvllle. Mr. Fawcett posâteit* 
a very pleasant toned voice but did not do himsel. 
fall justice from the piano being pitched too low. 
The quartette "Speed Away" by Messrs. Dobson 
Ful on, Doull, and vrossmtn was very pretty and 
they were called back more than once. Mr. 
Dobeoa'a fine tenor showed to advent ige in 
•'Anchored" and Mr. Murray sang "The March of 
the Cameron Men" with true Scottish fervor. In 
response to a rapturous encore he gave "KUlaloe" 
which always brings down the bouse. Mtos Treen 
played the accompaniments with great acceptance. 
The evening closed with the national anthem dur
ing the singing of which most of the audience

Special prices fa dozen lots.

4fa town" by W. w.to be in high favor this 
month. I heard today of a Jap whist party, to be 
given by some ladles In Calais thl* week. I hope to 
he able to describe it to my next letter.

Mrs. Shut» has returned to Fredericton, after a 
pleasant visit of a week with her sister, Mtos Fannie 
Moore.

Allan’s Pharmacy.
35 King Street.

«
Telephone 239

Brorythle, marked it lomat prion.
.

:
I*4 M.Mrs. R. L. Boss aid Mtos Morrison of 8t. John 0 

who have been the gitsti of Mrs. Gearge E. Sands 
have returned to 3b. John after a pleasant visit of s

LAGER BEER.
On Mind 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 

.the case

Geo. Sleeman’s
Celebrated
Lager
For Sale Low.

lerttetiooi wore nuire her. tod.y from Mr.. 
WDlUa Trou Сім. to Ik. msrrisgo ol her deoghler 
MteeKdltii Bile Kt., M Mr. Jwir Diofcermu 
BMW at Vermont, which tatel plum » WedBMd.j 
naUi Mi, fourth, w am home oltho bride'.A.

THOS. L. BOURKEengagement elsewhere and tamed ont ns if the 
strains of God вага the Queen was either an alarm 
office* 
waa in

tob iry,
the

meaty reloaded.
The Russian government, it is reported, has de

rided to adopt the metric ffstom.
TKey Never Fail.—Mr. 8. M. Bonghner, Lung- 

ton, write# :—"tror about two years I wae iron bled 
«Ita Inward Piles, but hr using Parmelee's Pills, 
I wee completely cured, and although

татам that her (notera, maleaty 
IdmiHUd prowteUno. llUlr to h. 

diletorp U th.m#mrofwTiis hot.
nidsy » тогу dMehthl htil wh gtreo Is 

Amhww ' y Mn. Lamy which mi «tended by 
Mr ol on rmohrUlo Udiw. Mra. Horse, r.weelt, 
Mm Oru Fowo.lt, Mite Jwl. Fswom mt Mm 
Miasm Imhmoksr. From і 
■sm hsrs sU laofctd mom ohumlsc Mn. F.westt 
son .nry booomiw (own or pMoplskolik with 

oUatMMhhmsadrswi of the
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BUY Owns

slwsya os;h»s«. FlSMsaiOAae
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER a specialty.

the cere oi low ssd Kldsoy Uompltistt, Dyspe- 
pit*. Cootirenew, Hoodwho. FUw, w., oad will 
roailUe the worsttow mil remote sü Miteras

I how they
the east

CAFE ROYALEvery package gtieS&U 
The 5 lb Carton оГщВ 

is the neatest package. on the 
market. Forakle by all fret 
class grocers.

id.
Aimer, oo hsod.—Mr. Item H. Porter*

йїюгд айаажїм
süsfie&asss
homo.

Mim Bteohroohm ww nowsed In terra ootte tirat 
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uidlilf of mo Welloy. midn.i.6. Vomer.
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bis own volition, bat •• he still along to 
the deed settler I stooped dew», end 
gee to unwind him. llii he allowed 
to do without a resisting struggle, end o*od 
titer I had stretched him on the ground to 

, take his wees»»» homed» no effort to get 
. away. I» laot he was toe much overcome 

by his enertions to he capable of motion 
for the time being, and wee almost as de
void el life as hit vanquished fee.

•Thie little champion —Лг—’ —‘
two feet ten inohes. The 
carried to Clarendon, wet within two 
inches of sis feet end had fourteen rattles 
end a button. In weight he was probably 
nine times superior to hie slayer. Close 
inspection showed how terrible had been 
the strangulation to which he had suc
cumbed. for bis ne-k, around which the 
king snake had riveted hit coils, wet as 
corrugated or ‘threaded’ as a gigantic 
screw.

•When the little king snake had revied, 
which did not occur until a good quarter 

he crawled slowly

Ш
ш

S3. 1898,E »
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“la the beghuiar the rS 

the Aider heed of the king i
Жівя UM> caowt. .

Thai Helved the ti»m-Onet. to* Pro. I klesa and Administered Jnstioe. 1

Few pastimes are mere interesting end 
instructive to a person living in the country 
than observation of the habits and peon- 

hirds and eaiaala

I at
bat
the mл Md/jrawdWS 8TQOT ОЯ А МГАКЯ 

dual fa тая я я at я,

tbeiioie Kina, vraie» ans no rois*

wily fellow became store and mere pro
nounced. He began to strike at random 
treating to settle him by a 
To all appearances ha was das id and be 
wildered by the king snake’s luooessfn1 
evasion. His rage, too, heeame wilder. 
He completely loot bis head, often striking 
ont after the king snake had pasted Urn.

“By and by the great expenditure ,of 
force hegap to tell on the rattler. Ap
parently appreciating the fact and the 
necessity for recuperation, he ceased to 
follow Us tormentor and withdrew to his 
first position within the centre of the space 
Here he coded and laid hi і head upon his 
folds. The king en ike appeared to be at 
fresh and vigorous at ever. He now be
gan to spurt, and at the same time dimin
ished the circle’s diameter slightly. Other
wise he gave no indication of a change in 
tactics- Two minutes passed. The rattler 
remained passive and lethargic and offered 
no offence The king snake infused a 
little more speed into bit movements, but 
the aspect of the contest was now peaceful. 
fo“Two more minutes wrought a decided 
change. The little fellow agiin decreased 
the circle, h imped himself, and began to 
‘scorch’ like a professional bicycle rider. 
Faster and taster he glided around his big 
foe, who was now aroused from his tern 
porory coma, and displayed unmistakable 
signs of terror. He raised hit head high in 
the air and allowed it to revolve as if on an 
axis Inclined to the plane of the king 
snake’s orbit. A shiver shot through his 
coils. Momentarily his courage had- 
departed.

‘Nearer and near whizxed the little 
green monarch, now going at express 
train speed, the circle he described was 
marked by as unbroken band of green 
against the blackened etubble of the burnt 
grass. Made drank, it seemed, by the 
dizay revolutions of the king snake, the 
rattler's head swayed round and round 
until it looked as if it would snap and fall 
from the sinuous mottled neck. It was the 
most exciting scene I had ever wiinessed.

‘ How long the little fellow continued to 
fly around the big rattler at this wonderful 
pace I cannot say. Possibly not more 
than a minute or two, yet it seemed to me, 
and no doubt the rattler was likewise so 
impressed, that he was at it for (hall an 
hour. Buf finally the movement of the 
rattler’s bead became slower, more rhyth
mical. He seemed fascinated or hypno
tised by the accelerated action of hie de
termined antagonist, and more shivers 
agitated his coils. Meantime the little 
fellow kept decreasing the circle until he 
vii within three feet of the rattler, 
and then he played his trump card — 
that is, he came to a standstill with 
such electrical abruptness that it gave 
even me a start of£surpriae. This un
expected move totally paralyzed the 
rattler. His head sunk limp and inert 
upon his stiffened coils and he remained 
motionless. But presently his faculties 
seemed to revive ; a thrill swept from his 
head to his tail and caused his rattles to 
rustle feebly. Again he raised his head 
and extended his neck as if ready to strike. 
It was his last act of aggression, and fatal 
were the results, for there was a sudden 
flash of green and both reptiles seemed 
merged in one common writhing body. A 
cloud of dust obscured them for a moment 
but as it blew away I saw the little king 
snake firmly coiled around the neck of the 
big rattler, whose struggles and contortions 
were growing less and less effective.

‘I took out my watch and counted the 
minutes. Before five had expired the big 
rattler had ceased to move. Five minutes 
more and I was satisfied that he was dead, 
and so moved op to get a closer view, To 
my amazement the ting snake never stir
red as I bent over him. I waited five min
utes to see what move he would make of

,

blow
Harities of the common Siswhich he sees. You may read the obser
vations of others with a great deal of 
pleasure, hut here it a singular leeemation 
in becoming a discoverer on your own

hing snake is a bright green little 
bo thicker than a walking stick and 

at eneh approach with every mani- 
tsetatisn of fear, alihongh hi many other 
ways he shows a courage and daring out 
to all proportion to his size. His home is

The
rattlsr, which I

F SX(A

Of ell the birds that І have watched I 
think none has repaid me mafe richly than 
that amusing old reprotote, the <*ow. His 
sigacity is notorious, Md bin some things 
that I have myself obsbjved it'would almost 
seem as if be most be endowed with some
thing nearly akin (ç reason.

On one occasion, while I was living, in 
New Jersey, near Long. Branch; I was one 
day attracted by the loud Mid excited caw
ing of a number of crowd down on the 
shore of the Navetink River, which ran 
only a few yards from my door. Curious 
to know what all the excitement was about, 
I seated myself at a window to watch them. 
It was just after the equinoctial storm in 
September, and I soon found that they 
were disputing about the best way to deal 
with some soft-shelled clams which had 
been washed up from a sandy shoal.

These clams, of which crows are very 
fond, are oblong" in shape, about tour or 
five inches long and two wide, with a shell 
not much thicker than a mussel,but still too 
hard for a crow to break with its beak. 
From one end of the shell protrudes a long 
neck, sometimes more than half as long as 
your finger, through which the clam sucks 
its food.

the prairies of the vast Southwest, 1where the,sickening burr-i-r-r of the rat
tlesnake’s grim warning is heard 
often than human sounds. Virtually he is 
the knight errant of snakedom, for valor 
one achievement is his dominant ambition 
add his dsys are spent in conquest for 
«inquest's sake. He has apparently set for 
himself the monumental task of wiping out 
the entire tribe of rattlesnakes, against 
which he wages desperate and uninterrupt 
ad war and is the most unrelenting, most 
dangerous and,most feared of all the lat
ter's many£loee. Just why he should single 
out the^rettlerjas his pet aversion (in- 
etances of fhis attacks upon other snakes 

rare) is a mystery. He is too reticent 
by habit to let the herpetologist into the 
secret.
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of an boor hoe DM led,
•way and vanietwd in the grass without so 
much m a backward glance at the corpse 
of his victim. I had no hesitation in pick
ing him up from the caressa of the rattler,’ 
concluded Mr. McAfee, ‘m the king snake 
in harmless to man and Ьм no venom sac. 
He enjoys the constant protection of all 
plainsmen, who are well acquainted with 
his hatred of the rattlesnake, and to kill 
one is to meet with the opprobrium of all 
who roam the prairie lands.’

We want to enlighten ont little world about ви in 
regard to wall paper buytor. We want you to 
know tbit rieht here you will find the choicest aid 
cheapest and cheeriest patterns. Buy nowhere 
till you have looked about you enough to see -1—1 
we are showing. We don't want you to buy from 
only exsmioleg our stock kr we want you to see 
other stocks and know tae superiority of ours.

douqlas mcarthur
90 King Street.

SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
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Mrs. Bradfsh Found That Her Husband Hud 
been Influenced.

“It isn’t much use for anybody to go 
down to Niece Aonie's end expect to hear 
talk of anything but‘wheels’, as they call 
them,” said Mrs. Bradieh in an aggrieved 
tone, as she entered the sitting-room where 
her husband sat close to the trenklin stove.

“That's so; that’s the very thing I’ve 
been saying to you tor a long time,” said 
Mr. Bradiah, with e nod, aa he moved 
along to share the warmth with the partner 
of his joys. “They can turn any subject 
round to bicycles before yon can wink.”

“I ahonli think they could 1" proceeded 
his wife, irritably. “When I told them 
about my new receipt tor spine cookies, 
all they slid was. ‘Those would he just 
the thing to take for luncheon when we go 
off on our wheels !" When I mentioned 
being glad spring had come, they said, 
•Yes, indeed ! The rosda will be in splen
did condition for wheeling now in a couple 
of weeks.’

‘ When I asked Ned if he’d read about 
that dreadtul railroad accident, he said, 
‘Yes, auntie, I did. There’s no use.
I believe I’d rather trust to my wheel than 
a railroad corporation any day, no mat
ter how long or rough the journey is. I 
believe statistics ten years from now will 
show—’ and so on and on.

‘Then I asked Annie if she’s heard about 
Mary Ellen’s having slow fever, and she 
said, ‘Yea, and she never would have had 
it if Uncle Will had bought her a wheel 
last summer when we had ours. It’s lack 
ot exercise all through the fall «hat ran her 
down. Why, the physicians all say that a 
wheel—’and to she went un, till at last I 
gave up and came home.

‘How in the world you can stand it to 
go down there so often at you do, James, 
is beyond me,’ continued Mrs. Bradiah, 
with energy, as the turned towards her 
husband.

Suddenly a strange idea dawned upon 
her. James Bradiah,’ she demanded, 
•you don’t mean to tell me they’ve talked 
you into—that you’ve any thoughts ot— 
do you realise how old you are ?'

‘I’m only sixty-nine, Martha,’ returned 
her husband, with a mixture of dignity 
and triumph, while a youthful gleam light
ed his faded eyes. And Mrs. Bradiah 
knew that her words had come too late.

Ah aid or Bl.rn.rek.
Emperor William of Germany has 

directed all stale and military officiels to 
hold themselves in constant readiness to go 
to Friodrichrnho the moment the news of 
Bismarck's death may be received. The 
mission of those functionaries is to place 
the seal of the empire on all the Prince’s 
papers before any have been removed. 
His majesty is said to fear certain revela
tions.

i-
The largest king snakes seldom exceed 

a length ofjtbree feet. The average size 
is betweengtwo and two end a half feet. 
Unhesitatingly „[the king will provoke a 
fight with e rattler ten times its weight 
and leave him [dead on the field ot bat
tle. Althoughlpliinemen often come across 
a vanquished rattler in his death agonies 
and see the little green champion gliding 
away injthe' praire grass, it is seldom in
deed that the) actual engagent is viewed. 
Bet among the|few who have been so 
fortunate as to witness one of the king 
enake’s battle is John L. McAfee of Texas 
who told ofjit e few nights sgo at an up
town hotel.

‘It took place near Clarendon, Tex.,’ 
said Mr. McAfee, ‘et the close of one 
•weltering day in tie hot season. I had 
been exercising a vicions young broncho, 
which msnsged to unseat me end break 
for home, [leaving me some miles from 
town to trudge back on foot. This was 
not a matter of great difficulty, as recent 
fires had singed the prairie, and in many 
places the grass (ordinarily a great imped
iment to walking) was burned to the roots. 
It was in one ot those burned places that I 
■tumbled across a diminutive king snake 
and a big rattler in a duel. It had evi
dently just begun, lor they were macceuvr- 
iag for advantageous positions, according 
to tbeir distance at d separate methods of 
defence end attack. So engrossed were 
they by their ifforts to secure superior 
ground that my soft approach was unheed- 
el, and I was permitted to observe the in
cidents ot their oc mbit from a distance with
out either of the participants showing the 
alightestjnterest in the presence of the on
looker.

‘As I found them the rattler was striving 
for a position ; in the very centre of the 
epsce, which be soon attained and where 
he coiled to strike.^ His tail was threshing 
the air and his rattles weie clacking. The 
king snake was moving leisurely around 
him in a great circle, pausing occasionally 
to raiiejhis head from the ground, aa if to 
hurl beck defiance at hi« enemy. His 
challenge was accepted readily by the rat. 
tier, who at each repetition unwound him- 
eeliin the twinkling ot an eye, to coil again 
within reach ot tie intrepid little monarch, 
at whom he atrnck viciously, but 
without avail. The lattei’s manner 
ot dodging waa marvellous. Just aa it 
looked aa if it waa all over with the little 
fellow he waa ten feet away, although «till 
«pinning in his orbit round the enraged 
and befooled rattler. The escape of hie 
intended victim peemed to puzzle the rat
tler, but he gave no advantage in conse
quence. Each time he struck he instantly 
recoiled and assumed an attitude of de
fence. His eyea followed the path of the 
king make, who continued to move in a 
semi-indolent fashion, stopping now and 
then to rand forth that silent taunt, insult, 
or whatever it was, which never failed to 
throw the rattler into a violent passion and 
spur him to action.

‘These tactics the little fellow used to 
harass his antsgonist for fully ten minutes, 
and in that time the rattler struck it him 
no lets then twenty times without to much 
at grazing him, the cunning little tenteliz- 
er invariably making good his escape be
fore the fangs were halfway on their death 
dealing mission. Nor aid he deviate the 
breath olj the hand from hia established 
circle, the diameter of which was probably 
late then fifteen feet. Even when the 
astute rattler endeavored to intercept him 
to varioaa places he we" not swerved an 
inch from lit course. To all intent he wee 
following a teeegnised precept of king- 
snake warfare, end he didn4 intend to lot 
Де enemy force Urn from hie position.

C.A
Tourist—It there much corn raised in 

Kentucky P
Native—Oh. yea ; lota of it.
Tooriet—What is the average annual 

crop P
Native—Can’t aay exactly, but it’s large 

enongh to make ell the whiskey we can nee 
besides all that’s wasted for breed.

A Dry Dock.
•George, why do you cell the Rev. Dr. 

Whitehead by such a coarse and familier 
title P’

‘Whet did I call him ?’
‘You celled him ‘Doc.’ ’
‘Well he it • kind of ‘Doc,’ isn’t heP’
‘What kind P’
‘Dry.’

For half an hour or more the crows 
argued noiiily ; фен the dispute subsided, 
end it wee evident that they had arrived et 
some decision which they were about to 
put to the teat. Almost immediately one 
crow, which had been particularly noisy in 
the discussion, picked np a clam by its 
long neck, and flying np in the air some 
distance let it drop. When it struck on 
the stony shore all the crows, shout fifteen 
or twenty in number, flew to learn the 
result of the experiment.

That it proved the eoundness ot their 
reasoning was evident, for each crow et 
once possessed himself of a clam, flew up 
into the air with it, let it drop on the 
•tones to break its shell, and then ate it» 
contents with groat apparent satisfaction. 
This they continued until-they had eaten 
as many aa they wanted, and then they 
flew away.

At another time I saw something which 
convinced me that they have tome sort of 
government among themselves, and that an 
infringement of their laws is followed by 
punishment. This happened in Virginia, 
which, by the way, is a perfect paradise for 
crows, with its immense corn and peanut 
fields. I was sitting at an upper window 
one quiet Sunday afternoon, looking acroia 
» broad field toward the James River, 
there about seven yards wide. The field had 
been newly ploughed and harrowed, ready 
for planting, and was perfectly level and 
smooth so ihstsny object could be distinctly 
seen upon the ground at a distance ot three 
or four hundred yards. As I waa looking, I 
saw a crow slight about 200 yards away. 
Soon two more came from the same direoi- 
tion and alighted near the first one. Crows 
continued to arrive, sometimes singly and 
sometiuee by twos and threes, until 
must have been about fifty, or perhaps 
more. All came from the same direction 
and took ground on a space perhaps fifty 
or sixty feet square.

They were very quiet, which is unusual 
where many of them are together, and it 
waa evident that they had met lor a pur
pose. Presently one flew np in the air 
some little distance, appeared to be look
ing 1er something, ana then returned. 
This was repeated i 
intervals, before three crows appeared fly
ing very low, at the eight ot which the 
sembled crows manifested considerable ex
citement, though they made very little 
noise. The three were flying in a line, 
one behind the other ; the middle one, a 
dejected-looking bird, was unmistakably 
guarded by the 
lew yards from
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Total Darknem Net Wanted.
Mrs. Burleigh—How ia it that your 

daughter never seems to have any steady 
company P Dear me ! I wish it wee that 
way with my Beatrice.

Mrs. Shannon—the mystery ia easily 
explained. We use electricity in our house. 
You know you can’t turn that down with
out extinguishing it.

?
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14 Confident.
‘Did I understand you to aay that you 

have $10,000,000 at your disposal P’ asked 
the capitalist.

‘Yea,’ replied the member of the Span
ish cabinet. ‘Of course, that waa an 
approximate statement.’

‘Can’t you figure it exactly P’
‘Well—we’re dead aura ot the last raven 

figures.” _________________

I

>1

) Would JSxercls. bis raient.
Burglar Bill (to his new cellmate) —So 

you’re a musician, are ye, an’ got sent 
: iere fer etealin’ a pitnny P Well, ye won’t 
do much musical practisin’ in bis place, 
I’ll bet.

Newcomer—Ob, I don’t know. If I get 
hold of a file I’ll probably try a few bara-T"

“I Why use Paper?there

When our metal finish will give 
you more enduring and econo
mical satisfaction.У The Vault Bell.

‘My oldest daughter,’ raid Mr. Glim- 
merton, ‘is forever saying funny thing». I 
don’t mean the funniest things in the world, 
but just cheerful, breezy, bright things, 
that make us laugh. Hero, for instance, 
is the oldest son leaving word when he 
goes to bed that he wants to be called in 
the morning at 7.30 the oldest daughter 
appears ringing a bell.

‘‘What’s that mean P’l ask, and my 
oldest daughter rayi :

• ‘That’s the yerat boll.’
* ‘The yeast bell P’
■ ‘Yea. The ’ '
‘Then we ell

Our

Embossed
several times, at short I

Steel Plates і У
ON* OV ПАКТ І>ЖЮЄНв.

Мвкев the bsndaossast Interior decoration yon can 
find, and are also fire proof and hygentc.

Let ui bare an outline giving the shape and 
mnaurement of your Ceilings and Walls and we 
will send yon an estimate with lull In
formation about this reliable up-to-date finish— 
The beet for a»y building.Merit -

*• Merit talks” the ■*§ ■ ■
Intrinsic vaine of I І 
Hood*aSarsaparilla. Ш ШЛШ 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there
fore it has true merit. When you buy 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and take it according 
to directions, to pustfy your blood, or

,you
are morally certain to receive benefit. 
The power to cure is there. You are not 
trying an experiment. It will make your 
blood pure, rich and nourishing, and thus 
drivé out the germs of disease, strengthen 
the nerves and build up the whole system.

1
other».

w yards from the others, 
er for each he evidently 
drooping winge end head, and Mil guard-

alighted » 
the priaon- 

rat with

They

■3: Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
(ISO Meg St. West, T.raut.:1

bell,’ she rays, 
end ray we must 

tell Cleude, end when Claude cerne» out 
we tell him end he leughe, and we arit down 
to breakfast in a cheerful, jolly mood.

‘She’» always raying things like that, 
my oldest daughter ; she keeps ui in per
petual good humor.’

ruing I 
laugh, ed.

Then begin a groat noise. Each crow 
seemed to be trying to outtalk every other. 
This continued tor about ten minute», 1 
should think, wbaa, with i

Auction Sale;*

Ü1

-
: one accord, they 

pitched on the unfortunate prisoner and 
pecked him to death, after which they dis
persed as quietly »» they had come.

I afterward went out. 
mama, and wasted
vain «peculations to to the offence which 
he unfortunate 
against the laws of crowdom, and what 
would have been the result if the jury had 
disagreed.—Youth’s Companion.

Of Reil Estate at Ber
wick, N. S.m I

▲ Little Wild Apple-Tree. ♦
There’s » little wild apple-tree out In the pasture, 
Crooked, and stented, and queer In its shape.
And it waves its long sms as thé summer winds
As trying its best to escape.

viewed the I* There will be sold at .Public Auction on thecure any of the many blood dl considerable time in psy
ïs; », о.»

s ta 'N. e. A Hotel Is great
ly needed there. There ie\a Klondyke there for 
Whoever wishes to snbn— In that business. The 

і money can remain
Ж. Ж. J*rr»BBON,

bird could have committed
;

X have never found fruit on Its gnarled, twisted 
branches;

і clothes its trunk from its boughs to its 
But H btossoms each spring with the best of the
Є

1 f «a» Midnight Hint.
Yea,” remarked young Borem, “ft is 

undoubtedly true that every dog has Us

f “Perhaps so,” replied Miss Cutting, 
gbaamg to the clock end «oppressing « 
lawn, ‘but he doesn’t mt up all eight wut- 
mg for it.”

Hood’s An4eh, bet Ha delicate blsmorn» «e tweeti

On th. north, by the orchard the panai* » branded. 
Then decorous apple-trees stand In ttnltol raws. 
Ton am не thnt each tree he. been саіейБу plant-
Asd*iisM It an* onraMtr brad bow » gran.

Bat Hi the wtld too. that the “high-hale has
8h> Mid nch a hraatllal plant loi bar amt.

Jwr peri el 
Mprtagage.

лі

Wanted at OnceSarsaparilla
Is the ben, m foet-foe One True Blood Purifier. 
Prepared only by СЛ. HoodaOo., Lowell, krai.

I '

assessш
the money d U Sells to enre. file.

і TO CUBM A 
Take Laxfttire 

Druggists isfuod Ike Pr№ Printing art PH. Co. Ш-Hood’s Pills! ■щл-1
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1898.

HEB MODE OF WARFARE. forred the life ot • hedgehog to that of ahape five years. The nan waa young 
and not bad looting, plainly though not 
ahahhily dreaaad; hut what attraoted the 
attention ot those near waa the eery evi
dent taot that aha waa under the influence 
of liquor.

She attempted to pass without showing 
her tioket but was drawn roughly back by 
the man who preside, at the gate, and 
puehad aaide until other waiting travellers 
had paaaed along.

QUEER ACADIAN BELIEF. capable of multiplying faster than the 
Frew* people, the superstition often un

heavy tax upon the eqaatters. In 
townships the am«.«l« pave tirnnmn 

so many that they have girdled and killed 
great tracts of valuable fiendoek, bringing 
heavy losses to the land owners, who will 

: : ask the State to put a bounty upon 
hedgehogs in order to thin out the pests.

It such a law is ever passed, the " 
who try to enforce it will meet with thrill
ing adventures when they visit northern 
Aroostook county.

hard-working Maine Frenchman, telle a
more practical and less pathetic tale.яшвряат eaowr то тая вяовя- 

1шов ЯТ ЖЯЯМ СВ-САЖАПІАЯВ.aow л олт о tPTiiira wirm піл 
аогшяяп яіл ясіятляюж.

Bhe Oeoated Hts Let'er Paper—How lie 
Directory Men Oather up Ibtlr He a FethrUe Depot arose and Other In
teresting Happenings,
A unique method of settling the vexed 

queetL- of her husband's fidelity was in
dulged in recently by the wile of a St. John 
aea captain who believes that all methods 
are fair in lore and war, particularly the 
fermer.

It appears that a fair neighbor was en
grossing too much of her husband’s attention 
and various were the 

[ sorted to in order to find out jast bow mat-
ters stood. She suspected a clandestine 
correspondence and one of her daily tasks 
was an inspection of the box in which was 
kept the family letter paper and envelopes. 
The sheets were faithfully counted in order 
to fihd out if any were missing, and finally 
one day it was found that one had disas- 
peared.

Of course the erring husband had taken 
it ; and now the next move on the wife's part 
was to get possession of the letter. The 
postman’s rounds were closely watched and 
whenever he appeared in the vicinity of the 
home he was met by the wife on the steps 
and asked if there were any letters for her
self, or for Mrs. Blank, the husband’s en
chantress, who, by the way, occupied a flat 
in the same house.

Unlike the letter in the song, this one 
came after awhile. It was addressed to her 
rival, in her husband’s handwriting, and 
without any scruples of conscience the jolly 
seaman’s wife opened and read it. Shortly 
alter that the neighbors witnessed a real 
old time hair-pulling match.

Lately the captain and hie better half 
removed to another part of the city, and a 
tew mornings ago, a police officer noticed 
the latter walking impatiently up and 
down the sidewalk near her former home. 
Soon the gay captain, who did not anticipate 
breakers ahead, oame'along and was natur
ally very surprised to find his wife ahead of 
him. The moment he turned the corner 
he was button-holed by his wrathful wife 
who evidently knew bow to argue her case 
for after a stormy little scene he turned 
and went home with her leaving the other 
woman to account for his absence as best 
she could.

Thibidault waa the model husband in the 
village of St. Denis. He worked cutting 
wood for the land owner as long as he 
could see, and when he came home at 
night he did the family cooking and wash
ing and put the house in sh.pa. for the 
morrow. Meantime his wife sat by the 
fire and played with the children or scold
ed her mate until he made greater en
deavors. They had saved up a good sum 
of money in a Canadian bank and were 
thinking of removing to Montreal and en
joying i", when Hilire failed to oome home 
one night. As he had often threatened 
his wife that he would go out and turn in
to a hedgehog if she didn’t stop scolding 
him, she wee naturally afraid that. he had 
kept bis word. So she lit a lantern, and, 
putting on a wrap, went to hunt him up, 
leaving the door of her house open in her 
haste to get away. Returning from an 
unsuccessful sesroh an hour later, she saw 
a big hedgehog in the middle of the 
kitchen biting up bits of the floor boards 
in order to get at the grease spots which 
had fallen from the frying pan.

‘Ah bin seep heem an' Ah bin know 
haem,’ said Mrs. Thibidault in telling of 
the event. ‘Heem lak me, but heem no 
lak ze work een ze t’oor, lak heem bin use, 
but heem chop no more trees, lak heem 
was, ’cause heem heeghog now, an’ heem 
no hei work eny more tall. Mon Dieu ! 
heem bin fin’ mans, Ah’m tells yens.’

From all accounts it would seem that a

Melee Steeple Who Bey THet old Men
Winder bte the Woods end ere ChangedI Into Hedgehogs—Translormetloo la Amer--M

la Ш The French Canadian settlers who hive 
raised big crops and big families at Van 
Bur eu, Me., ever since their ancestors 
were driven from Acadia, a century and a 
half ago, pay little heed to the game lsws 
ot Maine. Though they kill moose, detr, 
and Caribou in season and out of season, 
and though they esteem muskrat stew a 
rare delicacy,end eat large numbers of 
woodchucks and rabbits every year, there 
isn’t a Frenchman between Grand Falls 
and Fort Kent who could be hired to irjore 
a hedgehog. The Indians, with whom the 
French have been closely associated for 
three centuries, can dress and bake a 
hedgehog so that the average epicure can
not distinguish it from roast pig, and they 
never miss a chsnce of capturing all of 
these animals they can find, but the 
Frenchmen, for purely sentimental reasons 
treat the spine-clsd little creature with 
great respect, feeding them with scraps 
from their tables, and showering them with 
‘bon jours’ whenever they visit the settle
ments.

The reason for this peculiar veneration 
for the hedgehog has been sought for by 
priests and other learned men familiar with 
the ways of the American branch of the 
French race. As the result of long inves
tigation it ie generally conceded that the 
Frenchman’s respect for all hedgehogs is 
due to an ancient superstition which asserts 
that old Frenchmen, when they get feeble 
and unfit for work, wander away to the 
woods and turn into hedgehogs. After the 
transformation they return to their former 
homes as guardians of the household. The 
scholars further say that the belief in the 
transformation of men into hedgehogs is an 
American ofishoot of the loup garou super
stition which prevailed once in France. 
This superstition held that men possessed 
of evil spirits were running about the land 
on all fours, howling and fighting like wol
ves and devouring all the children they 
could capture.' In the course of time vari
ous men suspected ot the practice were 
burned at the stake, and others were ban
ished to America. In some unexplained 
way the lycuthropes of France became 
hedgehogs here, and the modern French
man always takes off his hat and says ‘Bon 
jour, monsieur,’ whenever he sees a hedge
hog passing in the woods.

Any old French woman in northern 
Maine can tell scores about old men who 
have gone to the forest for the purpose of 
becoming hedgehogs. It seems that all 
who wish to make the change cannot do 
so. Those who fail to become hedgehogs 
return home in the course of a few weeks 
and die before the end of a month. 
Though the candidates who have been 
blackballed by the Woodland Society of 
Immortal Hedgehogs have been questioned 
repeatedly about the manner of their re
ception, nobody has revealed the secret.

In the summer of 1889 Pierre Jacques 
Souoci, an aged river driver of Van Buren- 
came home from camp sick with rheumat
ism. After he had gone to bed his wife 
saw a hedgehog oome out of the wood, 
and circle about the cabbage garden, and 
that night she heard it stepping around on 
the roof of their house. The following 
forenoon Souoci said he was a little better 
and told Ma wife he would go to the woods 
and get a basket of wintergreen, wMch the 
French believe Is a remedy for rheumat
ism. As he had not returned at dinner 
time, hit wife went ont to find him. Half 
a mile from home in a growth ot tall pines 
the discovered his basket and clothing 
piled up at the foot of a stump. When 
the picked up the garments to make sure 
they belonged to her husband, a big 
hedgehog ran out and faced about to look 
at her. Mrs. Boned, who is living here ' 
now and is still açood looking widow, 
describes the meeting aa follows :

■Ah know heem toon’s Ah bin see heem. 
So Ah says. ‘Ees sat you, Pierre, mon 
Pierre P’ An heem weenk heem eye, sam’ 
way heem deed at bom’, an’ Ah bin know 
heem waa Pierre. W*at Ah do sen, yon

. . ... ________ ___ ■......V._____ bin tinkP Ah wants hug heem, but heem
s^^WKmmd dmeeUat the church! bin all full some sharp steaks. Ah Mela 
After toe wedding the couple descended to so vet’ bad zat Ah’m Mint ’way lak Ah’s 
the point where he had emerged from the w’en Ah’s com* to heem bin

widow in 1892 because her huejwnd pre.

Meantime the children had been per- я or wit то же яляожп.mitted to go through and stood sur
veying the scene with innocent delight. 
The boy waa particularly interested 
and watched his mother with amused eyes. 
The little ones could not realise the in
tense sadnera of the situation, and though 
the bystanders viewed it with feelings in 
which disgust and pity were strongly ming
led, the children evidently enjoyed it.

Finally the intoxicated women showed 
her tioket and was allowed to go on her 
way. Then it was that the maternal in
stinct asserted itself. She had somehow

4*.
A Prle-t who Made a bad Good enough Car 

the Gallows.
It is the general opinion that a man 

must be pretty bad in order to be fit to be 
hanged. There waa one man, however.

the wife re-

who used to take exactly the opposite view 
of the case. To him it appeared that a 
man must be pretty good in order to be 
fit to be banged. In his entertaining “Bo- 
collections,” Aubrey De \ere tells an in
teresting story of how this good man, who 
was an Irish priest, once succeeded in 
helping a man to become good enough for 
the gallows.

There waa a boy whom the priest had 
taught to shoot, but unfortunately the lad 
went further than his teacher intended, 
and showed his skill by shootings game- 
keeper. Then came remorse, and by and 
by it became so strong that it overcame 
the fear of death.

I
lost sight of the boy and girl, and when 
alter a hurried, alarmed glance around 
she saw them, she made a wild break 
through a group of ladies and catching the 
little ones by the hand hurried towards 
the train.,

In the city this week a nawlv married 
oouple were much in evidence. They went 
everywhere and if they were conscious of 
the fact they were attracting attention they 
did not show that it affected them at all. 
They were here to spend the honeymoon, 
and took in the sights ot the city. The 
happy looking young benedict was rather 
tall, had a dear complexion and a sweep
ing black moustache. His spring over
coat was very light and very new and his 
pearl colored Alpine hit must have cost as 
much aa three or four dollars. He wore 
tan gloves. The blushing bride was dress
ed in purple, very light purple, with fur 
trimming and her Bister bat had flowers 
all over it and lots of them. Through her 
light veil could be seen the glow of youth 
and health on her pretty, bright face.

There was no mistaking the object of 
their visit to the city. Tiny had come to 
see all that waa to be seen, for now 
that they were married future sight 
seeing would be problematical. They 
went to the matinee of ‘‘Monte Cristo” 
and the) bride blushed beautifully, 
and scrutinized her programme closely 
while Mercedes told her story at the be
ginning of the second act, and how her 
marriage with Dantes was to have been 
more then a union of loving hearts ; was to 
have done her justice etc. They turned 
up at the Art Exhibition and smiled en- 
credulously when somebody remarked that 
the ‘‘R Using ofJairns Daughter" had 
cost somewhere in the vicinity of fifty thou
sand dollars.

They started at one end of King street 
and walked to the other. That purple 
dress was greatly in evidence. Scores of 
people on the street turned to look at it, 
and everybody smiled. The crowd lost in
terest in the city election, when they ap
peared Tuesday near one of the booths, 
and everybody turned to look at the pretty 
bride in the purple dress and the groom 
with the pearl hat.

Everybody loves a lover and a newly 
married couple and nothing will put a 
street crowd in good humor quicker than 
an unmistakable bride and groom from out 
of town. The girl in the purple dress bad 
the right of way of King and Charlotte 
streets but she didn’t know it. The happy 
groom saw nothing but the tope of the 
buildings and did not think it strange that 
people did not run into him.

Swim a Blvev to Get a Mile.
William Gunn a young man of this town, 

Іци proved his loyalty to his sweetheart in 
a way which few young men could rival, 
says a telegram from Covington, Ga. He 
baa been engaged for some time to Miss 
Emily Jackson of Henry county, and, on 
attempting to Croat the South River bridge 
to the church, where the bridal party was 
awaiting Mm, he was informed by the guard 
that the County commissioners had pre
pared a smallpox quarantine, and, unless 
he could produce a health certificate, he 
would not no allowed to proceed to fill hie 
engagement. Young Gunn walked about 
hau a mile from the guards, stripped, and, 
with Me clothee on his back, swam the

‘I’m tired out. I can't bear the pain in 
my heart any longer,’ said the boy ; so he 
went to the priest and told of hie crime, 
with the intention of giving himself up.

'Is it to be hanged you have come 
here ?' asked the priest.

‘It is to be hanged, your reverence,' waa 
the reply.

‘My boy, it's a very serious thing to 
die, and meet one’s God,’ said the priest 
‘I’m afraid it’s a long time since you were 
at church, and that you have forgotten 
your religion. Let me hear now if you 
can say the Apostles’ Creed.’

The youth strove to repeat it, but fail-

bad character is no bar to transformation 
into a hedgehog, si all the thriving pro
pensities which hedgehogs have acquired 
during their neighborly intercourse with 
mankind are credited to the wicked French
men who have taken possession of the 
animals. In a state of nature a hedgehog 
it a strict vegetarian, subsisting entirely 
upon the leaves of low-growing p 
the summer and eating nothing bi 
lock bark from the time the leaves fall no

tants in 
ut hem-

til the spring foliage is put out. The

frozen pork from its hiding place among 
snow drifts and leads them to gnaw pork 
barrels and raise chips on the top of camp 
floors in order to get at bits of grease has 
been acquired from contact with mankind

Consequently, whenever one of these 
animals tips over a barrel and steals a halt 
smoked ham from above the smudge fir-, 
the French owner of the ham goes to the 
family of some bad man who has lately 
joined the ranks of the hedgehogs and 
makes demand for full payment. In near
ly every case the person to whom such a 
bill is presented makes haste to effect a 
settlement. These bills are considerd 
debts of honor, which must be paid at any 
sacrifice, if the family hopes to have con
tinued prosperity. The French vil liages 
are toll of the weird tales about the mis
fortunes that have overaken the men who 
have ignored the demands made against 
their hedgehog ancestors. A person who 
repudiates such a bill three times is liable 
to be turned into a hedgehog without 
notice.

The Acadians who inhabit northeastern 
Maine profess to have a sure way of find
ing out if any of their kindred are dwelling 
among the hedgehogs in a given locality.
Whenever a colony ot French people mig
rate to a new township, bits of fat pork 
and baocn rind are thrown out near the 
ledges where signs of hedgehogs ire found.
If these bait» remain on the ground until 
they decay, no exiled Frenchman is dwell
ing among the rocks, but, it they are eaten 
up in a night or two, and hedgehogs come 
out to the new clearings looking for more, 
it is taken tor a token that unfortunate an
cestors are living near by who must be Knowledge and wisdom make a strong 
protected at any cost. As hedgehogs are team when hitched together.

ed.
‘this is a strange thing,’ said the priest. 

‘Here is a man who does not know a В 
from a bull’s foot, and yet he thinks he is 
fit to be hanged. Where are yon Bring 
myi boy P'

‘I am living down there, your reverence, 
about a mile to the west,’ answered the 
youth.

The priest replied, ‘I will go to yon 
every night about ten o’clock. I'd be 
afraid of going before it was dsrk, for I 
might be hanged myself as an accomplice. 
As it is, it’s a likely thing enough, if they 
come upon us.’

The priest kept his word. Every night 
found him visiting the self-condemned 
youth, teaching him the fundamental truths 
of the Christian faith. He made him this 
promise : ‘As soon as ever I find you are 
fit to be hanged, I will tell yon so. Till 
then don’t dare to do anything of the kind.’

Many nights, at the risk of his own 
safety, і he priest made his way to the boy, 
and taught him, till the repentance that is 
only the sting of remorse passed into that 
truer repentance that is born of love.

One night, before giving the young man 
his usual parting blessing, the priest said, 
■I promised, my boy,to let vou know when 
I considered you fit to be hanged, and 
now I have the satisfaction of assuring yon 
that I never knew * man fitter to be hang- 
ed than jyoursell.’

The men who are hunting up" names for 
the 1898-99 directory for St. John are out 
now on their daily rounds and their trials 
are many. They have te contend with the 
person who wants to tell them how many 
members of thelomily have died or removed 
to some other country since last year, and 
regard the annual directory tour as a reg
ular census taking. “Who is your most 
troublesome customer P" was asked of one 
of the canvassers lately. “The man who is 
so busy or so unsociable that he won’t stop 
to give information," was the reply. “We 
must have it though, and keep at him till 
we get it. If such people would only realize 
that they must be accounted for, and must 
give np a few moments of their time, if the 
work is to be done right, they would not 
lose very much time and would not be so 
impatient. «Time is of great importance 
with us. We must tackle a house and get 
through with it as soon as possible. It 
doesn’t pay to make a formal call at the 
front door always. Unless that way of in
gress is in
the ordinary apartment flat, we strike at 
once for the back fleer. So many women 
do their own work that by going to the kit- 
ehen door we get at them without formality. 
Vety often I talk to the lady of the] house 
while she is knm'diag her dough, or deep 
jnto some other part ot the weekly belting. 
If I hid gone to the front door, the chances 

<, 'j£ are ton to one that she would first have 
washed her hands, than kept me waiting 
while she tagged np a bit. By making a 
flank attack at the back door, we catch them 
off rtmi. guard and find out all we want to 
knew before they have time to think about 
how they look.” _____

Around the railway depot there are fre
quently strange scenes enacted, and path- 

noted by those whom

The thereupon informed against 
himself, but instead of being hanged, as 
he and his friend had expected, he was 
transported.r''

use by everybody as in

“MY WIFE’S LIFE”

How I was the means 
of saving it

i.aі
іwhen the lunge are attacked and thesymptoms of consumption appear, then 

begins the struggle between affection and 
that destroying disease which slays its 
thousands annually. It ia a happy issue 
to the struggle when disease is conquered 
and hmtith restored. Bach an issue does 
not always end the struggle, but it did in 
the case of Mr. K. Morris, Memphis, Tenu., 
who saw his wife wasting and weakening 
and physicians helpless, and then sug
gested the simple remedy that wrought 
the core. He telle the story thus:

phv.si clear pronounced consumption. The

‘ enable to help her, I in
i’Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
feed at the great relief it ■ gave. Before wait* one whole bottle she

always kebp Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec 
-n the tense. Whenever any of my fa 
baye a cold or eowgh we use it. and ate

çromptly cured.”—K. Mamie, Memphis.II
It Де easy to say that this was aot s case of 
соомяфііоп. Yet the physicians said it 
war- They should knew. As a matter 
of fact, Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pectdssl has 
wrought ao many stiMlar cures that it 
seems to argue the eurableness of con
sumption, in its earlier stages, by the nee 
of this remedy. There is no better medi
cine for pulweswry troubles than Dr.

•> «tic
1 Ayer's Cherry pectoral. It 

cases of Asthma and Brand 
lief has been heretofore ni

relief in
place. One day this weak a particularly 
saddening incident occurred. It waa al
most time for the Barton train to leave and 
there seemed to be an unusually large 
number of- people at the Union depot. 
Berrying iking towards the gate was • 

and two ohUdrew, .«he larger of 
these a bright looking little boy of per-
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be burning fail fawn end eendmg 
fire instead ol blond through fail там. Be 
vnnld гате her. it it oral Sira ererr ounce, 

nyweight ol fail precious nugget, 
à itOMl. his h.nd. writhing It fail 
eyes'loekiag fintlt Benheend

JH=.b«r.b-r.Pb«Jl^<d the «kM*-»*- <»«■„« «b».,pi. go

JSSSbfsrs sütëttrcÜrig
midst ofthe nein Neville aide his an- kind aortept e itore. end that he bed
&M^!mdttleto2t. “7 jti«£«■»■“*®j^Ttbe^BP’^h°

It upon e group Handing joit beside the careful not to .fay atonra, but drat the» 
orator eye. when they para one. Some raid that

■ There «an three or four «omen, and in Lanark* did a little gold-dealing with the 
their midst a yoang girl with gray eye. am new and than, and that he made a 
and dark hair She looked halt daaed With little with eard». Be wore what had ones 
fear and clung to me of the women with been a mit of black broad cloth, and the 
one hand, while the other held back the wit ol the camp declared that Launch had 
^ui-w wealth of faair from her puzzled and 'done’ fix mouth, in England for walking
“srtrs. є». — m* йЛГотайзіГйчй
like a blow. He raw the bank agent mt- something like a broken clerk, end he 
ting on a plank and watching the not unlrequently addressed as •Under- 
proceedings with a smile of indolent taker.* 
amusement ; but men as he looked at 
the agent he forgot him; the girl’s pale, 
frightened face Tacinated, absorbed him.

•Here’s this young girl,* resumed the 
orator, -a-goin* begging,* as you may ray.

£
Ж A TANGLED ISu■71

ШWEB. Ж then atdie ehild.
’ ‘Eight heedred and fifty,’dropped slowly

The crowd waited. The auotjmeer stood 
with upheld hand.

■Going at eight hundred and‘fifty,’ he
^N^draftSdOL Л,

m
BLBIФІHShe opened her lip. and showed her 

ІотАІом game.
•Tes,* he raid, -and if ay partner were 

here he should hare halt of it—the nugget, 
I mean.’

Then he clutched it up
• ail «be better tor you,’ said the old 

women, with a groan.
Nerille nodded.

Elbert 
boy ol tw 
an all re.

look-
A about row- Locket

leooe. A dense atOtnera fell instantly, tod 
ell eyra were fixed on Lturiek. He turned 
ted. then white; hie lips opened as if he 
were about to speak; then, with a .raster 
smile, he turned aside.

•Going, gone !* cried Locket.
The tent shook with the roar that rose in 

a deafening rolley, and row yet again as 
Nerille grimly unbuttoned his coat and 
dropped the nugget on the table. The 
crowd premed forward with a renewed 

He edged and glided among the crowd shout, this time of delighted astonishment 
until he had reached the end of the table, at the draraatic finale, 
and with his left eye still on the girl, listen- ‘Braro, Young *Un ! Braro P they yelled ; 
ed to Locket and the two men with an ex- and a dozen grimy hands were thrust for- 
pression of suppressed eagerness and ex- I ward toward him. ‘Tell us, Young ’Un, is 
dteaent. and when Locket shouted, ‘three I it your pile, or is there Bore behind P 
pounds nine—going, going ! Ned you’re I Where did you get it? What’s its weight?’ 
got a handy parlor-maid, in the future. I These and a .oore of similiar questions 
cheap аз dirt—going, going P Lararick I were yelled at him. ANerille 
held up a dirty paw. and with a sickly I hand for silence.
•mile of au timed indifference, said : I ‘There’s no more ; it’s mr pile,’ he said,

‘Three pounds ten.’ I a. quietly м usual. ‘There’s nearly a
‘Halloo P exclaimed Locket. ‘Here’s I thousand pounds there.’ He laid one hand 

another. Braro, Undertaker ! But ain’t I on the nugget and beckoned to the hank 
you rather premature ? It’s a lire orphan I agent withthe other. ‘I leave it in your 
we’er disposing of.* I charge. Mr. Smith.* he said. ‘Paynfor ay

The roar that followed drowned a faint I bid and hand me the rest to-morrow.’ 
cry of terror that escaped the child's quir- I The agent nodded. The crowd closed 
enng tips, but Nerille heard it, and his I round the nugget, staring at it. Nerille 
face grew pale and his eyes flashed. I turned to the group of women and held

He pushed aside the man in front of him I out his hand to the child, 
and stepped forward. I ‘Will yon eome with me The said.

•Four pounds,’he said, quietly; hut his I The great eyes stared at him for a 
voice was dear and distinct enough, I moment vacantly, and with no sign of 
though low, to he heard by all, and there I sense or comprehension. Something in 
was a ring in it that caused the laughter to I his pitying blue eyes seemed to awaken the 
stop suddenly, and drew every eye upon | intelligence which the prolonged terror had

1 numbed—almost slain—ana she leaned

]
dull gutter WHICH IB Uio ■W"* ,
СїіЯйл-ягг*
heap with his hands, dragged out
**The sudden turn of the wheel of fortune 
stunned him for a moment. It was so un
expected. so unlocked for. that he could

He took it up and weighed it in both 
hands. In nine months you learn some
thing of the value of a nugget. Neville 
knew there was nearly a thousand pounds 
in the one he held iu his hot, trembling
^*He turned it over as a miser turns over 
his title-deeds, a bibliomaniac his rare first 
edition, a china maniac bis most precious 
tea-pot. He held it close to his eyes, 
stroked it, even smelled it.

Nearly a thousand pounds ! He sunk 
down in the pit, leaning against the side, 
and, still with his eyes fixed on it, thought 
of what be would do with it.

It was not a fortune ; by no means ; but 
a thousand pounds, let mo remind you, is a 
large sum to drop into the hands of a 
youngster of nineteen, especially when a 
lew minutes before his only valuable was 
a silver pencil-case, which he had parted 
with for meal.

With a thousand pounds he could go 
back to England, if not rich, as riches are 
counted, yet at any rate not a beggar. 
Jordan—no one—would laugh or sneer at 
him. A thousand pounds ! He could buy 
land—a emsll farm—in Devonshire, and 
raise cattle. He could at any rate get out 
ol this beastly, sun-smitten, plague-stricken 
dust-laden,blackguard-haunted Lorn Hope.

The thought recalled him to himself,sent 
the fire through his reins, imbued him with 
energy, strength, tile, spirit.

He leaped, not climbed, out of the pit, 
with the precious nugget hidden under his 
tattered shirt, end ran toward the hut, and 
began turning out the contents of his 
box, flinging the things to right and 
lelt in a senseless kind ot fashion. What he 
was trying to do was to look out some 
more decent apparel.

The old woman darkened the door-way.
•This yere’a all I can get,* she croaked, 

holding up the bag, in the bottom of which 
was some meal. • Tain't much, taint 
half enough ; but there dont seem no run 
on pencil cases.’

Neville turned his glowing face up to

t
be p serai
rather cr 
as well as
wary trial 
his good < 
upon. I

‘Yea; and yet I wish he’d hung on. № 
strange that I should have stayed.’

You believed in your luck. Young ’Un,’ 
she mumbled. ‘Nothing tike sticking to 
your look. Here’s your tea, and here’s a 
cake.’

He drank the awful mixture of currant 
bush and iron fillings, and eat some of the 
hot meal-cake. Your gold diggers knows 
not indigestion.

‘Fifty pounds,’ he said, as he set the tin 
mug down on the top of the box. ‘That 
will give you a fresh start, eh, Meth f

She lsnghed and crooned. He washed 
himself, thrust on a light pea-jacket, and 

us nugget hidden beneath

nog-

w 4щ
that term

stray, as 
■one tittle

Now who—'
-I’ll take her ! 1*11 take her !’ rose from 

different parts of the crowd.
•Too many of you,’ retorted the speaker 

tossing об a glass of Macgregor’s whisky, 
and chucking the empty glass to the pro
prietor of the saloon ; ‘one at a time ; you 
can’t all hare the same you eg orphan.
What’s to be done ?’

•Pot her up tor sale !’ cried a voice.
•The highest bidder has her.’

The orator paused a moment and seem
ed to consider the proposal, then he nodded.

‘Right you are Г he said. ‘That's fair 
and square. Here’s a useful lot—a young 
girl tnat will learn to cook and work be
fore you can say Jack Robinson: a sun
beam tor any man's house, let him be who
ever he may. Who bids for the orphan?

The girl looked around at the hot, sun
burnt faces, and, her breath coming fast 
and quick, clung still more tightly to the

nearest to her, and the woman him.
tried to soothe her. The bank agent, The child, after that one glance at Lav-1 toward him.
smoking a big cigar, looked on with a ariok, had turned and bidden her face I He took her hand. It was cold as ice 
smile. He was accustomed to the rough against the breast of the woman to whom I and quivering like a leaf in the wind ; but 
humor ot a diggers’ camp ; but it had been she was dinging, and she turned her head I she staggered, and he took her up in his 
reserved iorLorn Hope to afford a new and locked over her shoulder at Neville, I arms bodily and strode toward the opening 
exdtement. The scene reminded him of and he caught the look ot anguished en- I 0f the tent.
the “good” old slave times in the States, treaty in the big gray eyes. As he did so, Lavariek glided out side-

‘Noir then shouted the auctioneer, ‘here’s ‘And here’s another !’ cried Locket; I ways, with a hand thrust in his breast- 
the rules and regulations ; the orphan’s to ‘and the Young ’Un, too ! Cupid versus I pocket. Neville slung the child quickly 
be disposed of to the highest bidder—’ the Undertaker and Long Ned and four I but gently over his left shoulder, leaving 

‘What are you going to do with the pounds. Four pounds ! No more shil-1 his right hand free, and quietly drew out 
money ?’ demanded a voice. Locket con- lings, gentlemen. We’ll hare pounds I his revolver.
sidered a moment. now. I see that hospital, Doc—in my I ‘Go back and stop there P he said.

‘We’ll hand it to the doctor as thebe- mind's oye, I do.* I Lararick, with an affectation of surprise,
ginning of a fond tor the great Lorn Hope Lavariek looked at Neville with an ugly I drew out the remnant of a poeket-hand- 
Hoepital. sneer. He knew that the lad hid had a I kerchief as if he had only intended blowing

‘A lail’ud be more useful,’ commented run of bad luck, and his partner bad left I his nose ; but he shrunk back and Neville 
some one sarcastically. the claim in disgust, and he smiled con-1 passed him, with the child still over hie

‘Or a cemetery and lunatic asylum com- temptuously. I shoulder and the revolver still in his hand,
bined ’ yelled another. ‘Well, five pounds,’ he said. I went out into the open air.

‘ As you please, pards/'said Locket. ‘We ‘Six.’ CHAPTER Ш.
can decide what we will do with the money ’Seven.’ The night air cooled Nerille Lynne’s ex-
alter we’ve got it. Jail, cemetery, hospi- Eight. dtement iomewhat, and as he made his way

. . , ., .. . . , I over the rough, uneven ground toward his
%5S"SB.“srW- , »,

e,lhe'mto took* round it une routben dVro.r'rV’ro mro -rod dmdet hs

sat* - - T йжїь xr&s rs;
‘What ! I’m to start the running myself, face and the suppressed eagemras about ™‘e“®-Tfindlîig“твоїrt£p«“aserTf 

eh P’ said the autioneer. ‘All right. hie ill-ehaped mouth, Neville with his bps I P ». ® "
He took out some buttons and odds set squire and his blue eye. stem and de- ,0.whlt on earth shall I do with it P’

^rara^^ti “d»fprnded ,0 *в The burlesque had died out of Locke,’. Nine bundred grarad. .ffis ati. He 
?WeU, to atari you, here’s a shilling.’ manner, and. grim seriou.nes. had taken J.1edon^h s££
Somebody, halt in fun, shouted : its place. Every man ic the crowd recog- fn°. 0Sa ,h"t c.d,‘™oai, evil-looking
‘One and sixpence.’ nized that a change had come over the I . » PP . . л «ьіія’в «ппНарУThe ball was started and ran merrily, spirit ol the dream, and what had begun as I ® ' bamin’g their way into his heart, 

By sixpences and shillings and an occasion- a piece ot fun had developed into terrible I P £a/tolt ®e wo61dT j^ve bid the
?^ellpo-0n".the biddi”6 W“ ,UD UP t0 “hundred,’ said Lavariek. dothe. off hi. back before Lavariek should

There were only three men bidding, and The crowd exchanged gUnce. of amaze- “’«“ay motionleel lnd шЄгі against 
presently with a laugh, one dropped out, ment, and waited breathlessly. I W . 7 2nd Neville deemed it beatto say
leaving the contest to the two. Just as ‘Hs. he got the money P and where did He couM feel hra h£t
Locket was, m burlesque imitation ot an he get it? ran round. 1 tin| MainBt h*1B and her breath coming
auctioneer, exhorting and encouraging ‘Une hundred and fifty, said NeylUe. I Lu little nants aeainst his
thera two, Neville felt some one push light- ‘He’s go. the money, or he would»4 bid. JB*. Xt«wton.PdfoLe?î^bled
1, past him, and.aw that it was Lavanok He’s stia.gbt enough he Young ’Un ■* і °hn“ 3. cl«“ed Neville’s

He had come into the tent m his usual hut where did he get it? I
stealthy fashion, and stood, bis eye. fixed, ‘Two hundred,’ dropped from Lavanok j ‘ ^b'^mpired idiot who invented the copy

Locket raised hi, eyes' and looked .t [ witi. the plu4 of a bull-dog, prararaed the 
^Г^еТьГірта: ‘I. tberf^^foehut „datfoesonnd

spar*—-—SsSSSrJS®—An angry murmur arose. I Bei ne,a ™ *_____
■I should recommend any gentleman in- (Оожшгохи ox Пяохтн Pxos.)

to play that game to drop it,’ re-1 — 
і Locket, grimly. ‘We are serions 
This is business, eh, boys P’

A shout of assent rose.
*0h, I’m right,’ said Lavariek. ‘I’ve 

got whit I bid ; I’m not bluffing—I'm not.
As to him—*

Neville did not condescend to asrart his 
solvency.

‘Is the bid against me P* he asked, look
ing up at the auctioneer. 'If not, I daim—’

‘Three hundred,' broke in Lavariek.
•Four,’ was the sharp response of Neville. I 
The crowd drew a long breath,
•We shall want that lunatic asylum, any

how,’ remarked the wit, dryly ; but no one 
laughed at the sally.

•Five V snarled Lavariek.
Neville instantly bid ‘Six.’
The crowd pressed close np to the two __

men. The excitement became feverish. Combined Wftit WUfi Oterrylfotlt
Levsrick, his fsce ptle And distorted, I sud the Hypophosphltcs of Lime, soos 

paused a moment, then said : I 1B<1 Hnnfnnee
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A new moon was rising placidly above 
the range, its faintly defined
crescent showing aginat the light from the 
west, in which the sun had act surrounded 
by golden fire

Neville did net stop to sdmire or even 
notice the moon, but with the nugget 
pressed close to his heart, walked rapidly 
toward the camp. Ho passed his claim, 
glancing at it as a man glances At A much- 
loved mistress, picked his way past many 
A •nmilmr hole, threeded the tents end 
shanties which formed the outposts ot the 

end presently neared the center—

precio
nut.

camp,
Sandyy Macgregor’s grog font.

It was a burger tent than the rest, and 
, as he approached it, raw the light 

of the candles ana benzoline lamps shining 
through it. He also heard the buzz and 
murmur ol voices. They floated through 
the evening air, still thick and heavy with 
the remnant of the day’s heat. He trod 
lightly, springly, drawing strength and 
energy from the nugget pressed against 
his heart. He knew that the bank agent, 
if be had arrived, would be found here, 
and in imagination he already held end 
counted the precious notes which he would 
receive in exchange for his nugget.

He paused as he reached the tent, and 
drawing the lamp of virgin gold from it’s 
hiding-place, he took a last look at it. 
Nearly a thousand pounds ! Away flew his 
thoughts to England—dear, sweet, green- 
smelling England—a farm, lowing cattle, 
green fields, home ! Oh, you discontented 

who dwell at home in the dear old 
land and grumble at the weather, and this, 
and the other, it yon only knew how the 
wanderer longs for home, home Î

The flap of the tent door wts thrown 
back. He drew near and looked in.

Sandy was standing at the bar, behind 
a counter of rough deal. The place was 
lull, but the men were not sitting and lying 
around playing cards or quarreling, but 
standing in a crowd, with all their lacea 
turned toward the end of the tent.

Something unusual and out of the ordin
ary was going on.

Neville drew a little nearer and looked 
in. He saw, at 
big tent, a 
upturned barrel. He was 
man of Lorn Hope, 
weel with the gift of gab—a man named 
Locket, and he was evidently holding 
forth.

He stood, ragged, with unkempt hair 
and long neglected beard, a tin can in one 
hind, the other held up to invoke silence.

Neville, curioua but impatient, listened, 
and this is what he heard.

‘Now pards,’ the orator was saying, 'this 
yere’s the case in a nutshell : a stranger 
comes to this yere camp—comes here 
Irom no one knows where or how, sick and 
sorry. And this yere stranger, alter re
ceiving every attention from our mutual 
friend, the Doc—’

‘Three cheers for the Doc !' cried a 
voice thick with Macgregor’s whisky, 
followed by 'Shut up ! Turn it ofl !'

—‘Alter receiving every attention bom 
the Doc,’ continued the orator, ‘this yere 
stranger hands in his checks. It ain’t an 
unusual proceedin’ in Lorn Hope, by no
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‘All right, Meth,’ he said, with a laugh 

in his voice. ‘It’s all right ; I’ve struck it ;’ 
and he held np the nugget. ‘Hush 1’ for the 
old woman had uttered a suppressed 
screech. ‘Struck it just now, five minutes, 
half an hour’—he didn’t know how long he 
had been sitting in the pit staring at his 
nugget—‘just after yon had gone. Grand, 
isn’t it P’

•Lawk sskes !’ mumbled the old woman. 
•To think ot it, and I’d ’ev bet my bottom 
dollar that there wasn’t a spark ol yellow 
on the whole claim.’

•That’s just it ! That’s just the way oi 
it,’ said Neville, rapidly. ‘It always comes 
when you don’t expect it—when you’re not 
looking for it; thxt's the charm ol this 
confounded gold-digging business. But 
it's come ; that’s the main thing.’

•Let’s wet it,’ said Mrs. Methuselah.
Neville raked around the box.
‘Sorry ; gave the Doc the last drop of 

liquor I had. Never mind, Meth; youahall 
have enough to swim in to-morrow. Let 
me see ; this is the sixteenth, isn’t it ? Yes, 
the day the bank agent comes down. I’ll 
take it down to the camp and swap it for 
notes, end then—’ he drew a long breath.

•And then you’re off,’ said Mrs. Meth, 
stirring up the fire with one hand and turn 
ing out the meal into a basin with the other.

‘Then I'm off, as you say,’ he assented. 
‘No more Lorn Hope for me, thank 
you !’

‘There might be more where that came 
Irom.’ she said pointing a skinny finger at 
the yellow nugget lying beside him, with
in reach ot his hand.

He shook bis head.
‘No ; it’s just a pocket, Meth ; I know 

the look of it; and it there were—well, I 
don’t think they would keep me. I’m sick 
of it—just sick of it. I want to go back. 
I’m homesick—do you understand P’

Rapidly making the meal into cakes, 
she nodded.

‘That’s it,’ he said. ‘Homesick—got 
the English lever on me, Meth. Yon 
don’t know what that means P Lucky tor 
yon, perhaps. What’s the time P’

He sprang up, and screening hu eyes 
with his hand, looked at the sinking 
son.

the end of the 
mtn a tending on ad 

the apokea- 
a ne’er-do-

m wrote yo 
tobuyti 
your let! 
Mr. Hor 

•It did 
brother, 
esrelessn 
office my 
but then 
sight moi 

•Did y
mended. 
prit who 

•I frag
confused

Jf V• A custom more honored in the breach 
than the observance,’ ’ called out the doc
tor. That’s Shakespeare, boys.’

‘Right your are. Doc, and you ought to 
know ! was the shouted response.

•Order said the speaker on the barrel. 
‘This yere étranger cats his cable, and 
upon my mortal soul, it’s the best thing he 
could do.’

‘Hear, bear I*
‘There’s no lack in Lorn Hope for 

the residents, leave alone a stranger, boys.’
.‘Hear, hear ! with increased emphasis.
•The stranger goes,* continued the 

orator, ‘hat he leaves something more 
then his blessing behind. Boys, he leaves 
a child—» girl. And now, gentlemen, the 
question ot this tree end independent 
assemblage of Lorn Nope citizens is to de
cide what shall be done with the child.*

•Hear, hear I That’s the question,’ 
hiccoughed a miner close to the entrance, 
against whieh Neville stood and watched 
and listened.

‘Nothing’s known o’ thi* yen stranger,* 
returned Locket. ‘He donft leave no will, 
and he don’t express no wish ; and its left 
to the—the’—he thought for a big and ap
propriate word, and found it at last—‘for 
the collective wisdom of Lorn Hope to de
cide. Here’s the Do*—he was with the 
stranger at his hut momenta, and he’s of
fered to take the child ; but’—the speaker 
paused—‘it’paar* to me that the Doc has 
as much as he can do to look after himself; 
he ain’t no millionaire.*

dined
marked
now.
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SICK HEADACHE codViuver

Positively eared By these 
Little Pills.

%They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
•man РІП. «man Doaa* 

•mall Price.

‘The bank agent will be down at the 
«amp, I should think. I’m off V

‘You’d best stop and get a cup o’tea 
and some’at to eat,’ said the old woman. 
•You go rushing down there with tint 
there nugget on an empty stomach and 
they'll get the best ol you, Young 'Un.

He laughed end pushed the short curly 
hair Irom his forehead.

‘You speak the words ol wisdom and 
truth, Old ’Un.’ be seid.

•I’ll stay lor tea; end, lookhere, 
the square thing by you. You've «food

Aid iift-

ing the boiling kettle irom the fira.
•But it is, end I’ll stand by you, Meth. 

Ton shall have—let me see—yon shell have 
fifty pounds.*

‘Fifty pounds 1*

•And
father і 
letter on 
was rate 

•I met 
go dews 
trick on.
the irate
plained 1 

•April

Substitution

He, toe, was prie. He hid weighed Ms dUwe whw. a tno4 as weU a. a medL
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•Seven.’
the trend of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

І 1
fool was 
lettered!

•Yrax
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When

him.
He could see the girl’s eye і fixed on him 

as if she had not power to with-
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It’s the wash, 

outearly.done 
quickly,cleanly _, white. л 

^Pore Soap did it
Surprise soap

I with power to dean with* 
±Jy\ out too hard rubbing,with? 
/Ц out injury to fabrics.
/ \ SURPRISE 
1 " b the name, dont forget it

Child or Adult wUl Bad 
Instantaneous relief and 
prompt cure

3p

$ Sunday HUH u< Patleoee • Bad roy !•

: A teacher in a Sunday misaion-school et 
the West End of Boiton had a boy fat her 
class who seemed to be proof against every 
good influence. It wee e wonder thet ihe 
eeeered hie etten deuce for any length of 
time; bet by her toot end Undent the 
held her other pupili, end bn

5*Reading.
*

For Coughs or Colds : ■іELBERT’S DISOBEDIENCE.m? vin the Celebrated
Elbert Horton wee e bright, energetic 

boy of twelve, eleederinhUdaaoee, end 
en ell round good fellow on the play- 
gtonnd. He wee pleetent end courteoa. 
et hew, too,and polite to etrengnro; hot 

ed one trait of character, or 
bed habit, which gem hiauelf 

as well as others a great dart of unneces
sary trouble. The truth la that, with all 
hie good qurtitieo he could not ho relied 

I do not mean by this thet he wee 
untruthful, m the 
that tenu,
ceetoawd to exaggerating when relating * 
■tory, ae ao many young boye are ; but, ea 
-one tittle boy mid: he had a very good 
‘iorgettery,’ particularly when the thins to 
be remembered wae of no special interest 
to himself. If hu mother lent him to the 
«tore for hotter and egg», he would be nl- 
mort certain to bring codec end starch ; or 
when he went to the meat «hop for «teak, 
nobody thought of being surprised if, after 

honr’a waiting, he came back with 
Sometimes when

ap-і DR. HARVEYS 1Im parently tor eompany’s sake, and for the
fun and mischief he could stir up among 
the other scholars.

He gave no signs that her teachings hod 
touched his moral nature—or, in «set, thet 
he had any moral nature. He grew ap
parently
older, esta ell ehe hid done for him so cas
ed wasted pains; but she continued to 
treat him kindly, and never forgot him in

!SOUTHERNIS RED PINEheill

unprincipled aa he grew

; Nothing like It to check end ; 
cure a cough

Mae: eefy 25 Mitt per Pottle..
- Does not upset the 

stomach
■ -tit тисі or m vteeina nil
’ TNI HARVEY MEDICINE CO.. MONTREAL. ,

her prayers.
One any she beard of his arrest for oom- 

plicity in a recent burglary. She did what 
ehe could to meure him legal counsel in 
hie trial, and through the two years’ im
prisonment that followed occasionally 
visited him. He never gum any indicat
ion of penitence. His sullen, defiant tem
per greatly discouraged her ; but her faith 
and love were invincible.

He disappeared after hie release. All 
who knew him supposed he was dead or 
lost under a feigned name somewhere in 
the criminel herd of the cities.

Nearly thirty years passed. The lady 
went to Californie. In the meantime the 
bed married. Her children were grown, 
and she, with her husband, was visiting 
friends in the Pacific states. In one city 
where she stayed a question oi politics! 
reform was agitating the people, pending 
ж change in the municpel government. 
Her best end hostess were to entertain 
one of the candidates lor the mayoralty. 
“He is our men," they said, "and we hope 
to elect him, for he is an earnest Chriiian, 
end stands tor high principle in public and 
in private life."

The gentleman came, end was about to 
be introduced to the visitor, when, to her 
surprise, he spoke her name. She could 
not recognize him in the handsome, beard
ed m.n before her, but he w.s her bed 
boy ol the Beaton West End Sunday 
school.

•I lived e reckless liie for severe! years 
alter I left Boston,’ he told her, but I was 
not able to forget your great patience and 
kindness, nor some ol the things yon said 
to me. Under God I owe what I have to
day of true manhood to yon.’

Examples ol apparently utter depravity 
are met by every lover of hi» kind who 
gives himself to the splitting of humanity, 
but it is an unsolved problem whether 
there was ever a really “hopeless case.” 
We are told that “genius loves difficulties" 
and it is equally certain thet supreme faith 
in Christ and in His teachings loves the 
hopeless cases—let the phrsse mean what 
it may. ____________ _

do I know that he ao-

fails to make the beat possible use of it, 
stays poor ; the man that works for all he 
knows how and keeps forever at it ia bound 
to get ahead.’

with ribbons, men and 
the chorus with platting melody and pre-

joining in

і
- ' They called for their friend end would 

not be content until the white-haired lady 
came out upon the balcony, and received 
their greeting.

“She is the kindest woman in England !" 
the crowd said, and haring satisfied them
selves with a sight of her face, they quietly 
disponed.

No other woman, perhaps, has ever had 
the mean» and the wUl to show such kind
ness as this aged lady whose arise benefac
tions have reached almost every country in 
the world. On the day when the sovereign 
received tribute from all nations, it was a 
beautiful thought in the rough costers to 
come with the donkeys which she hod be
friended to pay homage to this uncrowned 
queen of the poor.

and cry ; the youth 
man will twist and

The child win la 
will pine end sigh ; 
lie, and nil will groan and die.—Bun’s 
Horn.

ugh
the

V
Cultivation that will not permit the con- 

science to stand erect, is unworthy of the
Memorials,
Interior
Decorations.

sausage or soup bone, 
betook the baby out lor an airing he 
would stop to have a game ot marbles with 
the boys; and once, alter running little 
Holla's carriage under a tree to protect 
turn from the sun while engaged in a game 
of ball, he forgot him altogether, and had 
to walk back half a mile after going home 
tor his dinner.

One morning—it was an the first duy ol 
April (-fool's day*)—his father gave him a 
letter to -..Д on his way to school, caution- 
him, as usual, not to forget it. ‘It is very 
important,’ he explained, -and if it does not 
go into the morning mail it will cause me, 
ee well ae another person, a great diaap-

This Time in 
Quyon.CASTLE & SON.

20 Onivrtity St., Montreal 
Write for catalogue Ж.

Hundreds in the Town 
Can Touch for the 

Truthfulness of
the Story-

•hook hit head, saying, -Open it and read 
it ; then yon will understand what your 
father means.’

Elbert obeyed, and this is what he read : 
-Dear John: I have your letter giving 
terms and descriptions of the Shetland 
pony which you say Mr. Barnes will hold 
until noon, swatting my decision. Elbert 
has long wanted each n pony, end as I am 
■are ho will take good care of it, I would 
not misa the bargain tor anything. Secure 
it by nil meant, and bring it with yon 
when you come this evening. I wish to 
give him » genuine surprise, end ns this ia 
fool’s dey I have taken it into my head to 
do a little April-looling myself.

Hoping to see yon and the pony this 
evening, I remain aa ever, your brother— 

John."
‘Now yon know the secret ol this im

portant letter, end understand why I said 
another person as well as myself would be 
disappointed if it missed the morning mail,’ 
•aid Mr. Horton.

-If 1 had known what it was I would 
have remembered better,’ replied Elbert.

‘Ah, yes, hot it was to bo a surprise,’ 
argued hie father. -And then boye should 
bo us trustworthy where their own interest 
are not at (take as where they are. There 
is a good deni of poetic justice in the way 
this thing bia turned out. All your liie 
your unfaithlulness to duty hue given you, 
as well as other people, trouble. How 
often have yon been told that duty should 
always have right-of-way when it seems 
to conflict with pleasure, and now more 
forcibly then ever before, perhaps, you 
have learned the lesson from experience, 
an experience which I trust may never 
have to be repeated. I know you are dis
appointed ; but if your disappointment 
teaches the much needed lesson of prompt 
obedience it will be worth nil thet it costs. 
Remember a boy’s faults, it nnoorreoted, 
will cling to him in manhood, and it would 
be as unreasonable to expect an unreliable 
hoy to grow up into i trustworthy man aa 
to count on seeing a crooked, deformed 
sprout grow up into a straight and beauti
ful tree.’

Though smarting with the sting he had 
inflicted upon himself, Elbert was jest 
enough to indorse his father’s words end 
to determine to overcome this evil habit, 
and if he comes off conqueror the April- 
fool experience will prove of more value to 
him then half-a-dozen Shetland ponies.

The dark olonb is little dreaded when 
we are sure there is no tempest in waiting 
beyond the tomb.

s•500,00 FOB RELEASE. 
Rheumatism’* Bnthlee* Hand* Clutched 

Him for Five Y 
South American Rheumatic Cure 

Gave Him Hie Liberty.

William MoAloer, Earner, Ureemore 
P. O. writes : For увага I have been » suffer
er from acute rheumatism. At times I hive 
been completely laid up with it—could not 
put on my clothing without assistance. 
Before I bed completed the second bottle 
of South Rmericsn Rheumatic Cure I was 
a well man. If those two bottles .had cost 
me $50.00 I would have considered it 
cheap medicine.”

■
Two Bottle* of

Elbert said he would be sure to drop it 
into the post-office as be passed, hut before 
he reached that point he was joined by sev
eral of his schoolboy friends, all intent upon 
having a jolly time in playing April fool 
tricks. He joined them and forgot all about 
the letter in his breast pocket until the

Mrs. Bass is Cured by the Great 
Spring Medicine, 

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.
school bell rang.

-I’ll put it in ut recess,’ he said to him
self. but he did not think of it ogam until 
the study bell rang again.

it would be of no use to mail it now,

Too Classic for Thom.
A resident in a small suburban town 

quite ж long distance from Boston had n 
visit from u German friend who knew very 
little English but played the violin well. 
One of tbit resident’s neighbor’s gave a 
“musical evening," and ol 
his visitor were invited. The Gorman took 
his violin, and when hit turn came he play
ed one of hit best pieces, from one ot the 
great masters. When he had finished there 
was an awkward silence, and no applause. 
The people were still looking expectantly 

ha German, who looked disappointed 
and flustered. The silence grew painful. 
Finally the hoateas, quite rea in the face, 
edged over to the aide 
friand.

-Can’t you get him to P’ -ha whispered.
•What do you mean P’
•Why, now that he’s got tuned up, isn't 

he going to play something P’

4
;•I’ll mind it at

noon;
as the train has been gone for an hour,’ was 
the way he tried to quiet hie conscience.

At noon, however, he was so full of the 
pranks to be played that night that he 
never thought ot the letter once, and if 
his conscience reminded him ol the neg
lected duty again he quieted it in some 
way, and went home in the evening with 
the letter still in his pocket, instead ol in 
hie uncle John’s possession, as it should 
have bean. When the evening train came 
in, who should come off but this came 
uncle John, and the first thing his father 
said, alter the greetings were over, was, 
•Well, John, how did you succeed in that 
little deal P I hope yon got my letter in 
good time.’

•Your totter ! Why no, I got no letter,’ 
exclaimed unde John. -No indeed, and 
yon missed the chance ot a lifetime by not 
notifying me. I never hated to see any
thing go into the hands of another man so 
badly in ell my life as I did when that 
beauty was knocked down to Mr. English,
and at half price toe.’

-There moat have been some trickery 
about the matter then ; somebody must 
have been meddling with the mail, for I 
wrote you early this morning, advising yon 
to buy the pony on the terms specified in 
your totter received tost night,’ replied
Mr. Horton. ........................

•It did not reach mo,’ returned his
brother. -Fearing there might be 
asretosraesa in the delivery, I went to the 
office myself, after the noon mail came in, 
but there was nothing there. The over
sight must have been in the office here.’

•Did yon mail that letter, Elbert Г de
manded Mr. Horton, turning to the cul
prit who stood by the window, trembling.

•I forgot,’ stammered the boy, looking 
confused.

•And after all my chargea P said his 
father sternly. ‘Why did you put the 
і-m— ay. ot soar hand at all until it eras 
was sale in the office P’

•I met the boys and they would have me 
go down to the tank to play • n fool's day 
Mck on Joe Kelly, end I forgot all about 
the totter until the school-bell tang,’ ex
plained Elbert, ruefully.

і April-looling. eh,’ wd his lather with a 
pooolisr look that Elbert did not under- 
Hand. -Well, we shall see who the April- 
tool was ia this instance. Have you toe 
totter stillin your pocket.’

•Yes sir,’ replied Elbert, producing tbs

SHE SUFFERED FOB LONG 
YEARS FROM FRIGHTFUL 

NEURALGIA.
I ;i-

course he and

She says:
“No Tongue Can Describe 
the Agonies I Suffered”

St t
A Pleasing Incident.

A touching little incident of the Queen’s 
Jubilee last summer was seen by a tew 
people only. A half doaen yean ago the 
Bsronets Burdett Goutta, while driving 
one day near Covent Garden, where the 
costermongers of London bay most ot their 
supplies, notioed the wretched condition of 
their donkeys that were, as a rule, half- 
starved and brutally beaten.

The next day she publicly offered prizes 
to be given yearly to the costers whose 
hones or donkeys were in the best condi
tion. Since then an annual inspection of 
them is held in Regent Square, and the 
prizes are awarded.

Hundreds of costers wearing their quaint 
holiday costume, long-tailed coats with 
huge silver buttons, and accompanied by 
their ‘donahs’—as they call their sweet
hearts or wives—in high plumed bats, lead 
their donkeys and cart* around Regent 
Square before the venerable baroneas, who 
has a kind word oi advice and sympathy 
for each one ef them.

During toe jubilee, without any warning 
to the authorities, the same strange pro
cession formed in the Strand and marched 
up Piccadilly, I singing the coster songs, 
which are in a dialect of their own. They 
surrounded the palace of the baroness in s 
«olid mass, the donkeys and carts covered

of the Gorman’s

{Paine’s Celery Сіпші the Great 
Medical Prescription for 

Sciatica aniBheomatim. и

DEATH’S WORK. .

Dr. Ed. Morin & Co., 
Quebec. Beware of Imitations;

» IS THE KIND 
THAT CURES.PAINE’SDear Sira.

Your Morin’s Creso-Fhates Wine has 
preserved me from the blows ot Phthisis 
which were threatening me with their 
deadly work. After having been conval
escent lor some time, I am now enjoying 
the best of health,

Believe in my gratitude,
ART. TESSIER,

Montreal.

tt ;

The quiet little town ol Quyon, situated 
on the Ottawa river, has furnished many a 
strong and convincing testimonial for earth’s 
most popular medicine, Paine’s Celery Com
pound. One of the latest letters received 
is from Mrs. David Rasa, a tody well known 
and highly esteemed ; she writes as follows : 
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Dear Sirs :—I have much pleasure in 
testifying to the worth of your life-saving 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound. I was 
a victim of neuralgia in ІЩ worst form for 
many yean, and no tongue!can describe the 
agonies I suffered. A friend recommended 
your Compound to me, and after using two 
bottles I am completely cured. I cheer
fully recommend Paine’s Celery Compuond 
to the world, especially to all who suffer 
the agonizing tortures ot neuralgia.

Тонга very truly,
Mrs. David Rase, Quyon, P. Q.

à
The Quest ol Fortune.

•The longer I live toe more firmly I sm 
convinced,’ said Mr. Gozzleton, ‘that a man 
who wants s fortune hss got to do some
thing besides wish for it. Fortunes, large 
and email, are shy, very shy. In one form 
and another they are passing by all the 
time, but they won’t stop for the mere tak
ing, however polite and graceful and earn
est the invitation may be. We might ait 
out on the veranda from now till doomsday 
and rise and bow and scrape at every one 
of ’em that came along and ask ’em all in 
but never any of ’em would stop. They 
might want to come in, but nothing short 
of actual collaring would bring 'em in. The 
fact is that if we want » fortune we’ve got 
to work for it.

•Men have made fortunes, to be rare, 
without working. Oil may spent np out oi 
the ground one own* end cover him with 
riches. Another man may find iron ore in 
ÿs land, and so on. But snob esses an 
So few in number that they don’t count, toe 
ehaoew of our getting nA to *at way are 
really not worth cooswhring. If we would 
be rich we must work for it. And work

C*-*Yhe°man who idles away his time, or

J

some
;

j;-

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEWalter Baker & Co., Llmfted-

Dorchester, Mass., U. 8. A.
Th* Oldest and Largest Manufacturers el

f PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -d Chocolates 1 Pt Tnaoc Манка

' Ожаюне
CowvmoHTS Ac.

jSggi
1c Лшгісан.

■ISÜi
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ee tide Continent. No Chemical» are used In their 
I Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 

coats laoj than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
[ Is the best plain chocolate In the market for
I German Sweet Chocolate la good to tat and good to Atok.
It la palatable, nutritious and healthful; a gre t toaortto with 
mamma Should ask for and be sure that they get jha gwrtee

Thrtr
jjy M

A Co.*» goods, made at Dorchester,tort with a reel boy’s pocket.
When he offered it to hie ancle, he CANADIAN IIOUSB. 6 Hospital St..
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.*: seed will be fre
quent 1/ examined by thoughtful people in
terested in literature, statesmanship, theol
ogy, or whatever claims the attention of 
mankind. Of the foregoing works of the 

author, a writer in the Montreal 
I) oh-

Constipation
fully balf toe skwueoe to lb* world. *

Щ: Thit Young Ltdy is EngagedNotches on 
The Stick ► la cl oaten anl aladiae a Fete et Pelt Wet. 

tree*. Team fawoa, m*t'.re"ei am com- 
prnad el bee net l.jata et sneer wUte 
■ajeUancame ten. Ixppsd a-dmtarlaead. 
end am a see aalle 1, area by iipmdre 
hair wettmesea. toteoef.rt, darabu tr and 
deaallaess, while lb > pnoi la OXUT OU.

Write ea foreer deeeriotlre olraalir sad 
torperUealameleer Ere# Tria OShr. 
In dusse Ржиеаа* DowaOo .LlmSed

retains the digested rood too long In the bowed
and produces biliousness, torpid Brer, indl

Hood’s ГРЩ ШШ
v/flfl Os IM eOll ICDOI 4MJ ®mU felwinl

write™in Canada, and woof the moat 
unohetrusive, is John Hondo of Montreal. 
It mast ho that bolero this time many 

reoognixs the modem in-

Gk nette (John Baade, we Л>I

•Mere general contributions to history 
ere the works of the Abbe Pailoo, of Mr. 
Psrkmoa, of Dr. Scadding, of the Abbe 
Leverdiero, of Sir J. M. LoMoine, of 
Judge Hali burton, of Mr. Fennisga Taylor 
of Dr. Miles.ol the Abbe Caegrain, of 
Col. Grey, of Mr. Louie Turcotte, ol Mr. 
Charles Lindsey, of Dr. George Stewart, 
end ol Mr. H. T. Morgan. We might 
add very largely to tine Hat, which octree 
rather lo ehow the variety ol ways in which 
historical talent

gestion, bad tail», шшіі 
tongas, sick headache, in
somnia, ate. Hood’s nib 
earn constipation and all Its 
manna, easily and thoroughly, me. ABdrngglelB. 
Prepared by a I. Hood h Co., Lowell Mam. 
The only РШі to aka with Hood’s ftaraaparllla

Pills
under the significant cap- 

Men, “Old And New,” end torn to the 
pèmgiupha found thm 
time, fa the Montreal Guiette, with the

Pillows, Oswe Quits, dlxpiaf Begs, etc.
1er, from time to

(when “The Hieing Village we» publish
ed) is. in a colony, a long time ago,’’ and 
has even “a flavor of antiquity.” He then 
trace» the development of Eogliah Can
adian literature from F ranees Brooke who 
wroth the “History of Emily Montague,” 
to Iaobelln Vsllenoey Crawford ; from 
Adam Kidd to Campbell and Roberta.

independence of thought, and power of 
vigorous, animated literary expression.

Though Zola may now bo tabooed m 
polite circles of Franco, be is rife with the 
public, and in higher favor with all who 
love troth and justice thin over before. 
No cabal* can prevail against bis popular
ity, while “Paris," hit latest gilt to the 
press, excels all bia former works in the 
rapidity and generality ol its circulation. 
“As tor hi» photograph.” raya the Home 
Journal, “its aale baa gone beyond the 
record of those of Sarah Bernhardt and 
Cleo do Merode in their palmiest deya. 
Meantime » subscription is being made for 
a medal in honor of the brave champion of 
justice end truth. It is to bear on il» face 
the effigy of the illustrious writer, with 
these words : 'La Vérité eat en marche ; 
rien ne Perre ter»” (‘The truth ia en ite 
way ; nothing can atop it P) On the reverse : 
‘Hommage a Emile Zola, 1898.”

• a
The Editor ot Butler’s Journal announces 

the publication of e collection of his poems, 
lor which he solicita subscription from bia 
patrons. Wo bespeak for him the favor 
of the reader» of Рвооккаа. Mr. Butler 
has made praiseworthy excursions into the 
border realm of Parnassus, end he ia in 
prose an energetic and fearless writer. He 
baa striven, and not altogether vainly, to 
promote the true welfare ol hi» native land.

the silver hair watched him aa she irhonliilions literary t|pttar> communicated in 
agreeable stylé. We eHp the following 

fram th» іЦи dor April 9th :
“In «hi tripsins pi the Вотаї Society 

of LfenMtret'Mr. *. D. Lighthall gives 
anie interesting sketch ot a little known 
■Chadian poet, with illustrations from his 
wtj|fa||a: The p<jpt in question ia Oliver
Gddnpitb, grand-nephew of the author ol “In the same volume of Transactions, 
“lie Vicar of Wakefield” and grandson Mr. Percy W. Ame», F. 8. A , aecretary, 
Hefcy Golismith, the greater Oliver'» R. g. L., contributes a paper on “The 
broker. Henry, eon and namesake of Supposed Source of The Vicar of Wake- 
that1 brother, settled in New England, but, field." After some suggestions as to the 
on fjie outbreak of the Revolution, he real and central attraction of the ever 
trawlerred his pénates to New Brunswick puu, ,tory, which he is disposed to find in 
and msde his homo in St. Andrews, the character ot the Vicar himself Mr. 
There, is collector ol customs,the lived tor Ames thus continues : 
some years. He next removed to ‘The source whence it is believed Gold- 
Annepolis, N. 8., whore be filled smith deiived the first ides ol ‘The Vicar 
the position ot deputy assistant 01 Wakefieln” ia entittled “The Journal of 
oommissary-general. Later St. John re- » Wiltshire curate.” It is a mere frag- 
ceived him, and there he died on the 6th of ment, consisting of the entries in a diary 
June, 1881. aged 66. It was at Annapolis for one week and appeared in the British 
that bis son Oliver was bora in 1787. Hois Magazine in 1776, accompanied by a 
remembered’in Canada', chiefly] lor “The declaration ot its genuineness. It was 
Rising Village,”, a .confessed imitation of there seen, ol course at a much later date,* 
bis great uncle’s famous poem. “The De- by Heinrich Zichoke, who|tran»lated it in
serted Villige." In tke “Bibliography of to German, expanding it at the same time 
New Brunswick,” by W. G. MacFarlane, into a pathetic end beautiful narrative. 
N. В , we learn that'he entered the com- This was re-translated tram the German, 
missariat and eventually obtainedjthe posi- under the title of “Leaves from the Journal 
tion that his father had held, that of D. A. 0f a Poor Vicar,” end 1846 was included in 
C. G. He was master of Albion Lodge, Chembers’s Miscellany of Useful and Eo- 
St. John, where he resided for many years, tertaining Facts." It is also tound in Jul
io 1844 he removed to Hong Kong, whence j„, and Other Tales from the German,’ by 
he sent lo Albion Lodge s set ol solid вії- yy. H Furness, 1856. It is interesting to 
ver lodge jewels. On bis death at Liver- compare the treatment of the German 
pool. Eng., in Joly, 1861, Albion Lodge novelist with the more famous “Vicar of 
honored bis memory by a ceremony eaid to Wakefield.” • » * * The original frag
ile rare in that city—a “Lodge ol Sorrow." me„t, “The Journal ol a Wiltehira Curate,’

admittedly the nucleus ot Zuhokle’s etory, 
and presumably of Goldsmith's, contains 
the element which constitutes the charm 
of both namely the uncomplain
ing goodness of the principal character.
It would become of great interest it the 
evidence in favor of the theory that Gold
smith derived his first idea of Dr. Prim
rose from the Wiltshire corate were 
strengthened by positive proof that he bad 
actually had the “Journal” in his possess
ion.” In an appendix Mr. Ames prints 
that interesting and fruitful fragment. 
Here is one of the entries : “Saturday.— 
Wrote a sermon which on Sunday I 
preached at four different parish churches, 
and came home excessively weary and ex
cessively hungry ; no more money than 
2 l-2d. in the house. But see the good
ness ot God !” Then he relates bow a 
strolling player whom he has helped turn
ed out to be a man of fortune, who hear
ing of his distress, called and put a £50 
note into his hand and next day presented 
him with a living of £300 a year ! In a 
note Mr. Ames says that Zschokke, who, 
like bis contemporary Goethe, was a warm 
admirer of Goldsmith, was apparently the 
first to suggest that the Wiltshire curate 
was the prototype of Dr. Primrose.”

post and evidently had ber fa 1 reward in 
the child’s pleasure and astonishment. But 
the marvel to the man wh, sew it from the 
sidewalk was bow a woman could find her 
pocket oo » wheel.

an

nty be advantageously 
occupied then to earn np whet boa been 
accomplished. Ol all these writers there 
ia none who ia more deserving of the grat
itude ol his fallow-citizens than the last 
mentioned. Hardly a clay passes, indeed, 
in which we, as journalists, do not refer to 
them for information and rarely do we refer 
in vain. His latest enterprise, “The 
Dominion Annual Register,’ the last issue 
of which we had the pleasure not long since 
of reviewing in these columns, will prove 
ol exceeding value to the future historian. 
It is a repertory of all that is really im
portant in the history ot the year, and it is 
the only source to which we can go, with 
the confidence that we shall not bo dia-

!
IB.P. RONDEAU.II Of Mont ekl eared of Anaemia мі Ь«« о 

Appetite by! Вгоша.
Mr. P. Rondeau commenced to feel to

wards the beginning of the year 1891 some 
uneasiness which grew worse. He tied no 
taste for food. He did not even care for 
food which used to be his favorite dishes. 
His blood grew poor and he felt a general 
lassitude.

His lamily and his friends were alarmed 
at the rapid progress of bis і beas.

Several renowned doctors were called in 
and each gave hie opinion, bat all of them 
agreed that he suffered from poverty of the 
blood or anaemia.

Mr. Rondeau grew weaker every day ; be 
became weak and pale, being hardly able 
to walk. Whil i Mr. Rond-au was in this 
bad condition, a friend, who paid him a 
visit for the first time, advised him to take 
Broma, an unrivalled tonic.

After some hesitation, he consented rath
er to please his friend than with the hope of 
a cure.

He commenced to take Broma without 
confidence, but he had hardly taken a few 
doeee than a ray of hope pierced through 
the darkness. He continued to take this 
great remedy and with every 
hie strength returning.

His appetite came back rapidly under the 
energetic action ot the Broma. His blood 
was renewed by this stimulating tonic 
a new life seemed to animate him. Mr. 
Rondeau h»d « great number of friends 
who visi'ed him and who showed their as
tonishment at bis rapid recovery. This ra
pid and unexpected cure was everywhere 
talked of.

.
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appointed, for political or general inform
ation. Yet this is only one ot the remits 
ot Mr. Morgan’s thoughtinlnese ability, and 
energy. His ‘Celebrated Canadians,’ hie 
‘Bibliotheca Canadensis,’ his ‘Legal Direct
ory,’"and his 'Parliamentary Companion,’ 
are also contribution to history of superior 
interest and vaine. The two former have 
won deserved praise on both sides of the 
Atlantic, especially in the great English 
reviews, and we bespeak for the now ed- 
iton of them, which is now in preparation, 
a reception even more favorable in propor
tion to Canada’s greater and growing 
importance.”

j
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dose ho felt

X
The Shah of Persia has lately awarded 

to Nathan Haskell Dole, of Boston, the un
usual honor of a firman awarding him a 
medal in recognition of hie variorum edi
tion of the Rubaiyat of Omtr Kay yam. 
“The document is written in elaborate 
Persian characters, and suggests in general 
the days ot the Caliph Haronn Al-Ras- 
chid.”

I; Whoever unreplying listens to adverse 
criticism, it is not the coming would be 
poet. He will follow hard the heels of 
Marie Corelli, who is out of breath with 
retorts upon the gentlemen who indicate 
her shortcomings,—and may possibly, in 
time get a step or two in advance cf that 
lady. Tennyson, with less sensibility, 
may take unjust criticism with ignoble pa
tience,—even the thick skinned Alfred

•X,-

Innovation.“Mr. Lighthall quotes the verses ad
dressed to bis brother Henry in imitation 
ot the author of “Toe Deserted Village,” 
whose brother Henry received the dedica
tion of that poem :
“II than adown your cheek » tear should flow 
For Auburn*» village and it» epeecbles» woe;
If while you weep you think the *1 jwly train*
Their early joys can never more regain ;
Come, torn with me where happier prospects rise. 
Beneath the sternness of Acadian skies.
And then, dear spirit, whose harmonious ley 
Didst lovely Anbnrn’e piercing woes diiplor,
Do thou to thy fousd relative impart 
Borne portion of thy sweet poetic att;
Like thine, oh I let my verse as gently flow,
While truth and virtue in my members glow;
And guide my peu with thy bewitching hand 
To paint the Bielng Village ol the land.**

Mr. Lighthall then cites a passage de
scribing the toils and hardships of pioneer 
life:
“Oh! none can tell but they who sadly share 
The bosom's anguish and its wild despair,
What dire distress awaits the hardy bands 
Who venture fl -at on bleak and desert lands ;
How great the pain, the d*naer and the toll 
Which marks the first rude culture ol the soil. 
When, looking round th» lonely settler sees 
His home amid a wilderness of trees ;
How sinks his heart in those deep solitudes 
Where not a voice upon his ear intrudes;
Where solemn silence all the waste pervades, 
Heightening the horror of its gloomy shades,
Save where the sturdy woodman's strokes resound 
That strewed the 1*11 an forest on the ground 1" 

“Mr. Lighthall’e piper is not all devot
ed to Oliver Goldsmith, jr. Ite title is 
“The Conditions of a Colonial Literature,’’ 
and he has selected the younger Gold
smith's works as an [exemplification of the 
earliest colonial writing. The year 1825

\‘Ah ! my dear, of course you did not have 
your sewing circle to day, when it was so 
stormy ?’

•Oh, yes ! Elwin, dearest We hid it by 
telephone.’

'
A warm heart end gentle mind with gen

erous sympathies, united to a fine poetic 
instinct, we know are expressed in the 
following sonnet :

Ù Austin, mty continue grimly silent,—but 
Mr. J. Gordon Coogler, having a soul of 
“fire and dew,” will spesk for the whole 
tribe an i genus irritible. And this is his 
message :

!z
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[Meriden BritanniaCo.1

The ДОГ of the Poor.
As mists unseen arise and silent float,

To seek the dwelling-places of the rain,
So from the earth ascends the cry of pain 

Utt'i It finds the hills ol God remote.
To be transformed as Its own antidote,

And come again as torrents on the plain,
To storm the evil, and remove its stain,

And realize what prophets long since wrote.
Те curses of the ages blistering long 

The souls of men, and "bold for publlcgreed.
And ye whose hands extort from human need 

The treasures won by love and toil, your wrong 
Shall forge the thunderbolt ol your dismay.
And emits your walls and sweep your towers 

away.

A Word From Mr. Coogler.

J. GORDON COOGLER, 
Author and Publisher of )
“Purely Original Verse,*' J 

Colombia, b. C. )

.1

Editor of the Commercial Advertiter :
Sir—I am under many obligations to you for the 

lengthy and complimentary review accorded my 
works in your pap r a few days since. I assure 
you it is appreciated. I enclose two verses from 
said works, which I trust you will poblish; they ere 
dedicated to those critics given to fun making. 
Thanking yon again, I am very uu y,

J. GORDON C009LBK.

«

!f

Rev. Dwight Williams.I Columbia, 8. C , March 31.
[Enclosure.]

Oh, lesions heart that seeks to belittle my gentle
Cazsnovio. N. Y. Oct. 29,1885.

Bad' ‘The Hillsboro Dispatch” is a new pip
er (Republican) issued at Hillsboro, Ohio, 
of which Hon. W. B. Tomlinson is editor 
And chief

And blow your damnable bu», le In my lonely ears; 
You'll lie some day In expressing your recognition 
Of this very song you disowned in other years.

To the Young and Usjnit Critic. 
Challenge mu to fight on the open field.

And burl at my head the fiery dart.
Bather then bell die the gentle muse 

That Issues from this lonely heart.

Blood 
Will Out.

proprietor. Mr. Tomlinson 
epeakee with decision on the present crisis : 
He says ; “As well resort to diplomacy 
with a tiger in the jungle (as with Spain). 
We should learn from the present situ»tion 
that the beet way to avoid a fight is to be 
prepared and willing for it.

Mr. Morgan’s Hand book of Canadian 
Biography, [Canadian Men and Women 
of the time : Edited by Henry James 
Morgan, Bsrriiter-at-L,w, Toronto, Wil
liam Briggs, 1898.] is one of the complet- 
est, most carefully prepared works oi its 
class, and includes nearly every name of 
note in Canada ot persons now on the 
stage ol action. It is np to date, and it 
a trifle bulky in form is not cumbrous, 
while it has the advantage ol good white 
paper, clear black-faced type, and alpha
betical arrangement. It is in good liter
ary farm, patting the facts in briefest 
space, while its pereonal characterizations 
and critical representations are cited from 
a wide range ol authorities in Canada. It 
is a work of nee and vaine, and of most 
painstaking industry, which may well find 
its way to the office or library ol many a 
citizen oi Canada, who has an fibnest pride 
in the accomplishment of his fallows, and 
who would know more particularly who 
they are and what they have done.

This book fa but one of a taries now in 
use from the hand of the same author, and 
none of them can exceed this in value. 
Most Cyclopaedias of Biography give in 
formation only conoerning the departed ; 
while we are not loss interested in the liv
ing, who shspo the destinies of the day 
and are the rarest prophecy of tomorrow. 
A hand-book ol this Mud. written by an 
expert, with judgment end without bias or

Can’t help but come to the surface 
in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boils; 
Pimples and Rashes of one kind and 
another. Especially is this so in the 
SPRING. At this time of the year 
the Blood needs purifying, the Sys
tem needs cleansing. Nothing will 
do it with such perfect success e*

We have been pleased with some vivaci
ous letters written by an Ohioan, now 
travelling in California, depicting Mt. 
Lowe and the San Gabriel Valley. The 
writer it Mrs. Nelly Fitch, a daughter of 
Hon. Charles H. Collins, ot Hillsboro, 
Ohio, who discloses in no small degree her 
father’s observant faculties, at well as his

t
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Woman** Pocket and the WheeL 
The wheel has done a good deal for the 

physical development of the new woman. 
A little incident that happened recently on 
upper Nineteenth street, says the Washing
ton Star, gave interesting proof ot this. A 
sweet-faced woman with silvered hair and 
clad in a plain gray dress was riding slowly 
along when she saw ahead of her a small 
boy pushing sling on a tricycle and tow
ing a little blue cart tied with a string to 
the axle of hie vehicle. There

I в. в. B.Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
“baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
$oc. and $i.oo ; all druggists.

SCOTT ft BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Jessie Johnston Rockwood, Ont, 
writes :

“ I bad bolls very had and a friend ad
vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, 
so I got a bottle. The effect was won
derful—the boils began to disappear, and 
before the bottle was done I was totally 
cared. As an effectual and rapid core 
for Impure Blood В. В. B. cannot be 
equalled."

(

£
were more

’Vyoungsters farther up the street, and the 
little chap was looking at them and trying 
to pat on speed to reach them. A smile 
overspread the face of the silver-haired 
woman, and a sudden thought seemed to 
occur to her. She rode a little «lower, 
held the handlebar with one head 
end with the other found the 
pocket in her dress. Skilfully she guided 
her bicycle dose to the little red cart, and 
as she reached it Де disengaged hand 
draw from her pocket a big, round, red 
apple, which she deftly dropped in Де lit
tle cart. The boy did not hear it and 
kept on. The 
turned and came behind, 
than before. The 
reached his 
As he did so 
tor it, then looked 
see where it came

Special Combination
Leithet Dressings 1 £

A
і

a medicine for leather, an anti
dote for wear, a perfect polish for

Rttiêf, Brown, Tan and 
Bo* Calf Shan».

35 cents at all shoe stores. 

L H. PACKARD A CO., NoatraaL
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I Woman and 
Her Work 1
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pen. ara .lightly different from th. good. 
" Ьі» by tint name; two>years ago. 
Tkey are cMafly in .tripod daaigna and ol 
■och firmer and berner texture than their

i’« ere- i

шт я c<*l

.«
prodeeaaaota ; a atrip* about an ineh wideі1 COSTUMES

кшшгі
and Carriage included is under $4.
Де a smart ^oHbTk"bodice ^md full wide *31 
tailor skiit, which drapes well. a»1

ft is n daGgbthd thing to be yomg. and 
a my unpleasant thing to be nervoe*, bet 

ot the two ia 
my funny. A lowly «tory 
Saa Franeiaeo of a debutante, whowaa at 
bar Sat dinner party, and mating heroic 
effort, to conceal thoiaet that aha wax eo 
nerroua aate bo literally frightened ont of 
bar wiu. She got edlfly through moat of 
the eouraea without betraying that ahe had ' 
neper attended ao form il a function before, 
and by the time the ices were served her 

4 oonfidenoo was rapidly returning and the 
began to feel quite like herself. With the 
ice. email eakaaoowred with pink euga- 

aetved and aa the waiter handed 
them to her the darnel surveyed the 
plate attentively, and eepied a solitary 
cake on the far tide of the plate covered 
with chocolate. Of courte the loved 
chocolate ; what maiden in her first season 
does not t So the tmiled into the face of

composed of cord. Ike pique and
ж broidared all over with small silk dota 

will alternate with a wifer stripe in which 
the cord, are grouped differently, and 
oloeely wrought with adedgn in 
heads, or points of th* same black silk em- 

imaa quarter inch stripe 
of the old tasMoned crinkled crepon, will 
vary th* more elaborate {embroidered 
stripes. None ot these goods come much 
under a dollar and a quarter}* yard, but 
they make beautiful and îgwrvieeeble 
•kirtt for wearing with light blouses 
and are ao durable that they are really in- 
expooaiw in the long run. Comparatively 
few plain materials are shown in black 
dreas goods, nearly all are preceded, 
figured or striped. A few very conserva
tive women still prefer the fine dose .ilk 
warped Henrietta, the 'glossy and ex
pensive broadcloth, or the fine serge’ which 
ia equally suitable for rammer, or winter 
wear; hut the figured goods are undeni
ably pretty and stylish, and even if there 
is danger of seeing them copied in cheap 
materials, one moat take the risk of that 
and it it as well to be out of thejworld, as 
out of the fashion. Ol course these striped I 
and figured dress goods are rarely marred 
by trimming of any kind on the shirt.

Amongst the black gowns |whioh are al- I 
ways a necessary adjunct to (the well 
dressed woman’s wardrobe, are ^those ol 
black taffata silk, which are very much in I 
evidence for summ r wear. One model 
shows a tucked bodice, sleeves, and upper I 
skirt trimmed with folds of green velvet. I 
The revere are covered with checked tobla oonld have been good at figures. Or 
green and white silk and the vest ia of ®**®‘ ia,t *" likely, the medicines 
whitelrae Ibis tucking* tapper ЬїЙГДЙ L“kho^ 

skirt is a fashion which needs explanation, with a dreadful psiu in his inside.’ 
and it also requires a very neat figure if —■
the wearer expects to look well fop. It М(Н<(«М«Ш««М4М 
really consists of an immensely deep yoke * *
of perpendicular tucks which-extend in 
either rounded or pointed ehapej like an Ж 
overskirt down to the knee in front, but is V 
is much shorter at the back and у
sides. Below this yoke the material I ^ 
flares into a deep Spanish flounce I JK 
which is finished at the loot with Ї
either tucks, or bauds of trimming. The 2 
skirt must he cut perfectly plain, and fitted Jj 
to the figure by the tucks. $

A feature ot-tailor made costumes this V 
spring is the jacket which is in most cases I a 
quite tight fitting. The half loose front is 2 
worn, but the close-fitting coat is decided- I J 
ly the latest. Among some ot the very W 
peculiar combinations in costumes for the w 
summer, is one of mauve and white check- | у 
wool, which forms the skirt. The bodice 
it a shirt waist ot white pique striped with 
yellow lace insertion, and buttoned with 
gold buttons, and with this is worn a plain 
mauve cloth jacket, piped with red around 
the collar. Insertions of rod cloth are set 
in the white cloth skirts which 
with red jackets and a white shirt waist.
The revers on these jackets are Of white I 5 Doan'. Kidney РП1, never fail to cure 1 
lam, and a black cravat mid. «.other * «SSaSraffiS!
feature to what is a most Striking costume. I W Troubles or Bladder Weakness. j I

Amongst the fancy cloth gowns which W 
were made up for Easter, a very pretty 
one was of light tan cloth braided with 
brown and gold braid the skirt showing a 
variation ol the circular flounce, which was 
quite narrow. The vest was ol tucked 
blue miroir velvet.
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'•» MODEL 804
WelVcut and fiuiehedbodice. trimmed braid

The Coetiimee are nlade up in two good 
durable fabrics. I. — John Noble Cos
tume Costing, smooth-surfaced, med
ium wight cl th and II. — John Noble 
Cheviot Serge, weather-resisting and 
weighty.

D A A 
CORSETS

Ohetiroce, Style І PATTERNS ровтЕ”р*вв

to all who name this paper when 
. writing, aud need not be returned.

Blade throughout of beat 
materials, they give good 
wear, and while not expen- 
гіте at first, compare still bet
ter e with. other makes, when 
their lasting qualities are con
sidered.

>

COLOURS і Black, Brown, Я 
Myrtle, Ruby, Sage, Purple, з 
Fawn, Electric, Grey and '

Th~* stocked Sixes яге^4*б!*з8 
1 luchce long in front, but any other size can

The
40. 428*18 by most dry geode dealers.

<»> The John Noble Knock-
/6™ Frock»
Mi» for Olrl'e 

School or 
ІЖі HolltUw wear,
МЯкШШК^ж made in good
оИвИЗНікЯ «acfille-top, 

long full 
■ leeves and

Lengths In 
front fkpricec 
2Нп.Звс..24іп. 
48cPo«tage$8c. 
27 in. price 
00c. and 12c. 
for every 31 n. 
longer, root
age on sises 
27m. and up
wards is 40c. I

An Old CANADIAN
CUSTOMER writes I John Noble, Ltd., have 

1,000,000 customers on 
their l>ooks aud are the Lar-

To John Noble Ltd. £2,5™ °f^hS,™riroid

to
dealing with you. Ten year, make and finish o< th- Sel
ss йїьїй&дйкіай
“лг.й^*и ss&j&jÿsstë

trouble they make by going 
direct to John Noble, Ltd.whe 
undertake orders for any kind 
of goods. Those who cannot 
wait for patterns may safely 
order straight from this 
advertisement.

У . the waiter sad twittered sweetly—“I will 
41 take Ibis one.’’ Then ahe endeavoured to were her private property, and therefore 

•be was at liberty'to torn them over to the 
wife. In Faria, the court rendered the 
rather child-like and innocent decision that 
a wile might nee such letters ol her hus
band is lei. into her hands “without any 
culpable artifice"’—aa, for instance, when 
the husband authorised her to open hie 
letters, or arrange hi* correspondence lor 
him.

Toronto. Jan. 7,1898.

smt the action to the word, but somehow 
the cake adhered firmly to the plate. 
There waa a sudden pause in the conver
sation, a flatter of attention spread through 
the company and all eyes were fixed upon 
her as sttentmly ss hers were listened 
on the chocolate cake; a quickly suppress
ed titter sent the blood to her cheek* in a 
perfect flood, and ahe made a final effort 
to dialodgo the obstinate coke. Then the 
waiter who waa ot sable complexion rolled 
his eye* xnd grinned deferentially. “Beg 
pardon, Mias,” he murmured politely, 
“but that's mine.” And then he shitted 
Mi thumb, and conversation resumed its 
away.

Remittances should accom
pany all orders. The best way 
to remit is by monev order or 
draft on London Bank.

Bankers : “Ldndon and Mid- 
land Bank, Ltd.’*_______

MMMULU
айва

Here's a state ot things, truly! In 
Frsnce, glorious Franco where 
stands on such perfect equality with man, 
that the wile is really the business partner 
of her husband, tally acquainted with all 
hit affairs and authorised to transact them 
in Ma absence just the same aa it he were 
present. Where her signature is as good 
as his in any matter connected with

where 
engage 

occupation

Please name this paper, when ordering from

JOHN HOBLE LTD. SS MANCHESTEft-EHBwomen

Be Wanted th# Dollar.
When politics! excitement rone high in 

Georgit the colored voter keeps his eyes 
open, unless the Atlsnta Constitution is 
making inn st the expense of truth. The 
Georgia voter bide fair to be ss early • 
bird as the candidate. Yesterday an old 
negro met a former employer, and ap
proached him in this wav :

•You lookin’ mighty well, Mares Tom.* 
‘Yes ; I’m feeling pretty good *
*1 thought you wuz. You know whit 

you look like, Mtrse Tom P’
‘No ; whet do I look like P*
‘You looks like you had a dollar in yo’ 

pocket én wnz g wine to ter run ter gov’ne: !’

The question whether marriage gives a 
husband the legal right to intercept letters 
addressed to his wife, or from his wife to 
third persons, break the seal and read the 
contents, has often been discussed ; but so 
lar, I believe, without any satisfactory de
cision being arrived at. Filty years ago 
no one would have thought of seriously 
questioning this right, but in America the 
courts have taken the ground that it does 
not exist. In France things are very dif
ferent, and a decision denying a husband’s 
right to take any each action handed down 
by the supreme court of Kentucky, was re
cently quoted as a curiosity in the French 
legal journal La Droit. The French 
hold that a wife has

their joint business, 
she may if she so desires 
in some totally separate 
and carry it on independently, and leg
ally ! Sorely there must be a mistake 
somewhere or the French, (he people who 
always accorded so full a measure oj 
equality to their women, who have even 
permitted them to fight side by side with 
men. and to take a more active pert than 
the men themselves in many of their most 
famous resolution», and who have allowed 
them to bear the thoroughly independent 
title of Citoyenne, would never allow such 
a law to disgrace their statute books. 
And surely if ever there was a missionary 
field which was standing white for harvest 
and waiting for missionaries of the 
ot woman’s rights and disciples of the New 
Woman persuasion, to gather in the 
golden grain, France is that field. 
So make a note of it, sisters with a- mis- 
rion who are seeking fresh worlds to con
quer; set your faces towards La Bslle 
France, at your earliest convenience, and 
see to it that such a state of affairs no long
er disgraces the civilized world.

and

і

і \I DON’T CHIDE,
і

і \

CHILDREN.1A\
I A

Don't scold the [ ^ 
little ones if the \ I 
bed is wet in the і \ 

morning. It isn't the child's fault. < t 
Weak kidneys need strengthening— \ \ 
that's all. You can’t afford to risk t \ 
delay. Neglect may entail a life- < t 
time of suffering.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS;!
Strengthen the Kidneys end 

Bladder, then all trouble

DRESSING WELL
Is Quite Easy When You 

Know How to Do It.
There are too many women who are 

careless about their home gowns. They 
imagine they are thrifty and economical 
because they put on from dav to day a 

і і faded or dingy dress or skirt. Such women 
\ [ âr* пв**Ьег economical nor wige : they are 
11 either misers or indifferent to the feelings 
ж of their family and friends when they act

4 At “ exPenee of from ten to twenty 

spent hundreds of dollars doctoring and gOWni or Starts as good as HOW. TMl kind

£35325588*1 ‘tesyStttftKas
women are using the Diamond Dyes, giving 
new life to old and cast-off dresses and 
costumes, fitting them for another season’s 
wear.

When you decide to dye, do not risk 
your materials with poor dyes or imitations 
of the Diamond Dyes ; see that your dealer 
fpves you the '"Diamond” that works so 
easily and roccesafolly.

Mis» Goshington—*1, too, Herr Sieve- 
wjki, should like to be a great violinist. 
What is the first thing to do P’ ‘Learn to 
play.’—Harlem Life.

What the deuce is a bi-partisan rapid 
transit bill, anyhow P That’s what thay are 
discussing in Albany now. Frobahlv they 
mean bi-boased instead.—Boston Herald.

no right 
to private correspondence and that 
her letters are the property of her 
husband. It seems that the European laws 
and decisions imply that s wile may not 
demand the right of privacy in correspon
dence, beeaose she and her husband are 
made one by marriage. In a case decided 
in the courts of Faria some years ago, it 
was held that a wife has no right to de
mand that her husband shall allow her to 
examine his letters to, or from a third per
son; that the intercepting by her oi his 
letters is strictly forbidden, and t at she 
may not profit by accident or favorable dr
eams tances to examine his correipon- 

- denoe. Farther than that, if the tmtband 
carelessly leaves hie letters lying around 
the wife has no right to read them even if 
they are open ; if she eo far forgets herself 
as to read them, she may not take pos
session ol them or use them tor any pur
pose whatever, even il they contain the 
clearest evidence of her husband’s infi
delity. On the other hand, the husband 
may go to such extremes as to employ 
force, deception and treachery in order to 
obtain possession of his wife’s letter», and 

xltieh evidence ot • infidelity aa he finds 
'against her he is perfectly tree to use as a 

basis of legal proceedings. Only two 
-qualifications of this rale have been 
corded. A Lyons court decided that a 
wife might ns* aa evidence in divorce pro
ceedings, letters written by her husband to 
his mistress, provided the latter voluntarily 
eurrended the letters to the wife. This 
decision rested on the principle that the 

to the mistress

cause

^ Mr. John Carson, employed at M, J 

Ont., says і *

are worn

j
Almost every women will ha glad to 

hear that bar pins are in again, because 
nearly all ot ns have had a choice collec
tion of theae ornaments laid aside for 
years, in the faint hope that some day the 
wheel of faaMon would turn and bring them 
to the surface again. About twelve years 
ago every woman who didn’t own a bar 
pin wanted to, and like the infant in pur
suit of Pears' soap, the declined to be happy 
till ahe got it. It was a most convenient form 
of brooch,and held the dress collar together 
at the throat better than any other design 
of pin that we have had since. I never 
could understand why their vogue was so 
short, unless it waa on the carious prin
ciple we usually display of discarding a 
really sensible fashion almost ss soon as it 

rg, becomes general, and dinging to an absurd 
one, like the hostie, until it literally died 
a natural death. The resurrected bar pin 
ia decidedly sporty in design, the most 
fetching being a miniature coaching horn, 
riding crop or wMp, a bunch of golf sticks 
or some other suggestion of outdoor sports.

I doubt if any previous season baa 
brought out the variety ot material and ‘ 
design in black dress goods, that 
characterises this spring’s importations. 
The choice is practically endless, and the 
beauty ol the Mgh priced goods simply dis
tracting. I surprised a friend the other 
d^y sitting with a lap fall of samples and 
trying hopelessly to oome to a decision.
“H Fd only seen three or four I could hove 
dhpoon easily” she lamented, “But who 
would knew bar own mind with all these 
lovely tMnga to contuse her P” Aod it ia 
difficult indeed with about fifty samples 
eaoh oca prettier than the one which pre- 
oadafi it. The silk grenadines are simply 
dreamt *t beauty, plain, figured doited and 
striped, meat of them doable width and 
nhgint b price a« th. way from a dollar 
ton orfftoan cent», np to two dollars a 
yard. I am glad to ace that atapoa* are bask

Book that telle all about these pills ! 
sent free to any address. t

»»»»»»»»»»>»»>»»{
î
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E. L. ETH1ER & CO.,
ЖАжтгжотивжвв ш ixpobtsbs or

Billiard andjPool Tables 
and applies. 

Bowling Alleys, etc.

SBCOND.HANDITABLesy 100 to *200.

Our Columbus Electric Cush
ions are known to be the 

beet in use.

88 St. Denis St., 
Montreal.

The very leteet, and swelled shade in 
gloves is tea color, not extactly tea rose, 
but the actual color of green tea alter it 
has been poured ont, and the cream added. 
The depth of the shade varies from good 
strong tea with very little, to the weakest 
variety that dyspeptics effect, with more 
cream than tea, and the color is really 
very soft and dainty, especially in un- 

Astra.

KIDNEY BI8KAHB 
Symptoms and the Qreat|Oare.

Note the signs: Inflammation, non- , 
retention of urine, scalding, sharp paid», * 
m passing, dragging pain in the bladder; - 
chills, cold extremities ; til these indicate 
bladder derangement, catarrh of the bladder 
and other галона complications. It ne
glected will result in stubborn kidney dis
orders and physical wreck. South Amer- 
ісап Kidney Cure will arrest all these 
symptoms, dispel all the еаіме», cleanse 
and keep the system clean. It’s a kidney 
specific, a life giver and a li/s saver.

Jorkins—‘Dragged and rohtitd- Why, 
don’t yon have some action taken in the 
matter P’ Jobson—'I

dressed kid.
І

Arithmetic snd Medicine.

It is an honest quackery that confesses 
its own Mandera, stilt ignorant that they 
are nothing worse. A whaling skipper, in 
the old days, carried a medicine-chest and 
a table ol directions. One of the rules ran, 
For sore throat with fever, give a table- 

spoonful ol number fifteen.’
•Well, it so happened,’ explained the 

captain, ’that ‘fifteen’ was all need np. So 
I gave the man a des sert-spoonful ot ‘num
ber five,’ and another of ‘number ten,’ and 
I don’t think the chap that draw up the

I
letter» addressed

Progress begs to Inform ; ; 
! : its patrons and the public | ; 
; generally that the “Prog- I I 
; ; ress” Job Printing De- ; ;

' partaient Is now In а ! " 
; position to turn out work !
I of> very high order.

THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

I guarantee to every victim ol the liquor 
habit, no matter bow bad the ease, tW 
when my new vegetable medicine is taken 
»• directed, all desire tor liquor.ia removed 
within three days, and a permanent core 
effected in three weeks, failing wMeh I will 

‘make no charge. The medicine} is taken 
privately, and without interfering with 
burines» do#**. Immediate résulte—пог
ані appetite, steep and oleir,brain, and 
health hsproved ід every way. Indisput
able testimony sent seeled : I invitajatrict 
investigation.

A. Hutton'Dlxoe,
N*. 4» Park Avenue, Montronl, Quo

1

can’t. I suppose 
the follow hid mj permission. You seel 
he was my doctor.*

•There is nothing essier,’ answered Miss 
Cayenne. ‘All you need do is to say you 
neard it before whenever anyone else 
anything clever.’

* IAre

Supplied 

la various 
Qualities 

for all 

purposes.

aays

Our outfit Is one of the j 
j most complete Injthe City. !

A trialjferder will show ! 
I whet we can do.

........................

■fete. Fanes-.aad Earn.
Have convinced people that Patnam’a 
Faillies» Com Extractor should b* given

Traffic* witt aeon ha onitivated on 
ratsntifio principles and are likelr to he- 
oome cheaper.

і
:

Гем, Anttaep tc. Emollient.

Ate your d-.lrr to obtalu full puOfelari tor і

ilГ. « OALVBHT W eo. Maneta.dsr. Д
ЇІЯНВ il L1 I.
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‘No, во. 
is worth ba 
TOO, little 
heightened 
together.’I 
into tfae hoi 

•But «hi

14і
■Iff MU ЛШООВШ тям ж л тип

ж» 1st*. ОН* Иимт «ОІТ* • to 
ЖХоїое—Optelooe м|ІМі ЦЮ.

A discussion іі now going on between 
guide* and otborf in thii region u to the 
troth o( several report, tbit hero boon 
poblished at 
Some say tbo report, ого тогу likely tree, 
thatooch a thing ha. happened; while 
othere doelare’that the reporta are pern., 
thetâo
One of the disbelievers is A. J. Deling of 
Eoflrli, à

ржямсявж.вітв, а таюяяя.: Hi* (PAMS

©ІУУ ^л/21У^ and in this respect Klondike 
gold is like

: .:•■

tnuksniви,г поГ*"'*

The Кет. EHwsrd Donhar, _______
the old Sendey seboel •<**■
Light in the Window tor Thee, Brother, 
■t.ant k a paoper’. grave at Coffeyrille, 
ST whereho died a tramp in tfae town 

jail two year. ago. Hi. nun. bee», a 
byword in tfae place, where he was known 
and tna a prison osll he wont forth a 
ngefaond open the bee of the earth. In 
1867 Donbear was arrested at Leevea- 
worth while engaged in holding a «rie. of 
reveal meeting., and taken to Minneapolis 
Minn., where he was tried for bigamy, 
oonriotod and wot to the penitentiary lor 
three years and eight month*.

One night in tfae spring 1896 Doebar 
applied at the Coffeyrille jail for lodging. 
He was ill, and the authorities took him in. 
He died next day. Paper, in hi. pocket, 
mealed his identity, and .bowed that he 
had tramped all over the country. Some 
church people hare erected a marble slab 
over his grave, on which theee word, are 
inscribed :

“Here lie* Edward Dunbar, who wrote 
“There’s a Light in the Window for Thee,

When Donbar waa a .null boy he lived 
in New Bedford, bias.., and worked in a 
factory. Hie mother lived at the foot of 
the street on which the factory was located 
end aa the lad’s work kept him away till 
alter dark, die always placed a light in the 

homeward.

Щ
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.? St being treed by moose. fr ,ECLIPSE «3/X. /■' іu

*>■ f* A-
'*ігЦ ‘That1* aSOAP treed by a moose. cheerfullywas m

and be att» 
hi. neck, bi 
•hirer, and 
foot and sat 
we’ll wait a 
Moth, hart] 
milk or tea, 

The old. 
to be queati

hunter, trim any* :
“My experience has been that 99 meow 

onto! 100, when one 
suddenly, are more likely to ran than to 
-“■«а і œen, I never aaw but two 
that looked aa if they meant war. One 
was a big boll that had been wounded, and 
he was won despatched. Once, up among 
the Aroostook Mountain». I killed two 
meow in the deep mow. Th-y were neir 
together and I was bleeding them when a 
third mooM came ont of the bodies to see 
what was going on. She was a big and 
posrerlnl cow, but instead of attacking me, 
stood there muffing the air, and at five 
rods I put a bullet into her heart and then 
there were three dead moose in the ring.”

Another man who is well acquainted with 
North Woods and the people there says 
that moose do sometime, tree men. He is 
sure of it, because he was once treed 
himself. One morning this man, who con
ducts lumbering operations, went out to 
spot a path for his crew, and in the woods 
roods he saw the tracks of two moose. He 
followed the tracks to where the road 
forked, where the moose separated, the 
larger one going to the right. The lum
berman followed the big moose and pres
ently came upon tfae animal, which, after 
glaring savagely at him for a minute, 
charged furioudy. Having no weapon 
but an axe, the lumberman nastily climbed 
the nearest tree and there he was kept for 
an hour and a half, at thelend of which 
time the moose gave a grunt and trotted 
away. It is generally admitted that, tree 
or no tree a n»sn needs a good rifle when 
he meets a moose.—Bsngor Paper.

ViR\
One trial will prove ib upon them

я Clear as a crystal and 
delightfhl in its invigorat
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two- 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers,

Chase & Sanborn
of Boston, its purity and 
its strength being guaran
teed by their seal.

Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is ac
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through
out the land. Grocers 
everywhere sell it.

Send us 26 “Eclipse" wrappers 
or 6c. in stamps with coupon aud 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.’'
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(У Nevilles, 
patting the I 
thick dark 1 
ready be spr 

•How are 
heightened 
rate now, 
a little ti 
ter and

Уйг
The girl si 

voies with al 
then rawed h 
her solemn e 
floor.

•I do not. 
said in a low 
led Neville a 
trumpet-blast 
digger’s child 

. He held h. 
ly, for a mow 
and looked al 

•Net’hen 
please mo, wi 
■a your паї 
bother you i 
added, count 

She raised 
looked at him. 

•My name і

H JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
à Manufacturer*. Toronto Ont.

'
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1 •Did jon enjoy the opera P’ ‘No; I 

didn't hear it.* ‘Why not P1 ‘Two 
sitting in front ot me were explaining to 
each other how they loved the music. ■— 
Tid-Bite.

death, and at first it looked a* though the 
rat would be the victor. But the dog. with 
finer instinct* lor fighting, got a hold upon 
the rat'* neck, and in this position the two 
rolled over and over, the dog never slack
ening his hold until the poor rat was silent 
in death.—Cincinnati! Enquirer.

-/women

BROriA
Powerful tonic lor wesk people. It i. n 

builder up of the blood end nerves.V; Why the Mill Stopped.
Down in Norfolk one beautiful summer 

day. having s hour to kill while waiting for 
a train, I amused myself by watching a 
windmill on a near-by hillside. Bound and 
round went the great arils, so many re
volutions to the minute, lor a long time. 
Inside the mill the big stone, rambled and 
roared a. they ground the grain. Ever 
and anon the miller came to the door ot 
the upper story, looked at the sails and the 
sky, and then went back, like the little 
sentinel, that come and go on the ramparts 
ot intricate mechanical clocks.

It was the peacefulest of pictures. Not 
a blessed thing in all that landscape seem
ed to be moving save the regularly rotating 
arms ol that old mill. Even their shadows 
on the ground seemed to drag, es though 
weary of the effort to keep up. What on 
earth should people want of flour, or, in
deed, of anything except a pi ice to sleep, in 
a country as dead and dull as that P I was 
about dosing off my sell when, glincmg 
again at the mill, I remarked that the sails 
were going slower, and slower, and slower. 
Ten minutes later they stopped.

Had the man in the mill shut down on 
them trom the inside P Was the grain all 
ground and the day’s work done P What ! 
at three o’clock in the afternoon ? Non
sense ; no. The wind had entirely died 
out ; not a breath of rir was stirring. And 
even though fifty farmers were writing for 
their grist, no windmill will go without 
wind.

Now here are two letters written by 
women. I have been reading them over ; 
they interested me. But could I make them 
interest youP Possibly, I said to myself, 
it I could only think of an illustration that 
would bring out the point, which it the 
same in both. Have I done it P You shall 
answer that question after you have read 
the letters and the comment that is to 
follow.

“For many years,” run. the first, “I 
suffered from indigestion and weakness. I 
lelt tired and weary. I had a bad taate in 
my month, my tongue being thickly coated. 
My appetite waa poor, and what little food 
" ate did not agree with me, causing me 
pain at the cheat and stomach. I saw a 
doctor, and took medicines from time to 
time, but got no good from anything until I 
read about the benefit many persons had 
obtained from Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup. I got a bottle of this medicine from 
Mr. Saunders, chemist, and after taking 
it I felt much better, the pain and nervous
ness being removed. I could eat better, 
and was stronger every day. If I ever ail 
anything I take a lew doses of the medicine, 
and it never fails to set me right. I have 
recommended it to many, and you can 
make use of this statement as you like. 
(Signed) (Mrs.) Margaret Ladner, Pros
pect House, St. Lawrence, Ramsgate, 
January 28th, 1897.”

•In the early part of 1894,’ says the sec
ond, “1 suffered severely lrom indigestion.
I bad a bad taste in the mouth, my ap
petite waa bad and all the food that I took 
gave me pain at the cheat, I was con
stantly belching gas, and had pain at my 
lelt side around the heart. I got extreme
ly,weak, and was unable to do anything. 
Nothing that I took did me any good un
til I began taking a medicine that had ben
efited my mother, called Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup. After taking this medi
cine a short time my appetite improved, 
and the food agreed with me and I gained 
strength. I know many persona who have 
benefited by the same medicine. You can 
publish this statement if you think fit to do 
so. (Signed) (Mrs.) Harriet Folton, 
Dnrlock, Minister, near Ramsgate, January 
28th, 1897.’

Now let me make you a comprehensive 
proposition which, I think, will cover the 
matter, we have in hand. All motion 
comes from power, and all power bom 
heat produced by combustion. Whether 
the power be mpving air, steam, electricity 
or running water, it is the same. Homan 
strength, human power, remit from food 
digested or consumed (slowly burned) in 
the body. The opposite of this is called in
digestion, or dyspepsie—the disease hour 
which these lattis* suffered. That is why 
they were weak, tired weary, and unable to 
do anythin;. They were ns engines are 
when the fire is ont; ns1 water-mills are 
when the strains an dry ; as our windmill 
was when the breeze fainted.

Mother Seigel’s Syrap re-kindled the 
fire drove away the deadening disease, and 
health, life, and motion began again. Do 
wa understand it now F I think so.

Yes, sir, said the promoter, who had en
tered into a bragging match with the other 
promoter, we broke ground on the first ot 
the month and by the 16th of the next 
month—You broke the stockholders, the 
other promoter chipped in.

window to guide his footsteps 
One day the boy took a notion to go to sea 
and off bo went fora three years, cruise. 
During his absence his mother fell ill, and 
was at death's door. She talked incessant
ly about her boy and every night she ask
ed those around her to place a tight in 
the window in anticipation of his return. 
Whan she realized that the end bad come, 

••Tell Edward that I will set a

?! ikРАЮ Ш THE HEART.i
■ ÜfBB/ïS3SS-

Too serious Я condition to 
neglect.

A Guelph harness maker SeUe 
how he waa cured.

•aid.
Neville n 

smile.
•That's iwft 

Sybil, you’re 
•No, not » 

round the dus! 
breath—‘not i 

•That’s all t 
have some tea 

.won’t you P A 
you want, Syh 

She sunk do 
eyes fixed on t 
loosely clasped 
froék. Nevilli 
that she could 
to Meth to і 
ting his band 
that she was no 
dons. Then ho 
but at the soun 
turned quickly 
back and laid l 

•All right, 8; 
•I am only gob 
When you have 
into bed. Don’l 
outside, you kn 

She sunk bsc 
put up her hi 
to her lips. 1 
and got outride 

He walked i 
part of an hot 
for at the first b 
ed like a ridicul 
done ; then he v 
first. Mrs. Metl 
fire ; she jerked 
compartment ot 
•leeping-room. 

•Asleep P’ said 
•Like a blesse 

it true wbat sh 
that y ere nugget 

Neville noddy 
•Yes, but we i 

that. Your mont 
‘Not say—It 1 

bound to say yer 
Young 'Un I' she 

•Yes, I know,’ 
•Did see say any 

■ v ‘"' I told you not to 
1 ‘No morel dit 

nugget of her o« 
ain't she, Young 
Leastways, 1 jud| 
•lings it jest like 
you’re a swell, yo 

•Yes, she’s 
Neville, ignoring

f ^ Benson'sішов шиавігої ижвяв гжяш.•he arid :
tight in the window of Heaven for him. 
Those were her last words.

The lad had grown to manhood ere he 
returned home, and his mother's dying 
message had soch an effect upon him that 
he reformed and became a preacher. In the 
«purse ol his reformation he wrote the song 
“There’s a Light in the Window for Thee, 
Brother ”

The Re*. Edward Dunbar married a 
young lady of New Bedford and several 
children were the result of the union. The 
young dirine soon made a reputation as a 
brilliant pulpit orator, and the public 
was, therefore, greatly surprised when 
one Sunday morning he skipped the 

tearing his wife and chil- 
behind. He came to Kansas, and 

draft snatching brands trom the burning 
in different parts of the State, he swooped 
down open the oily ot Minneapolis, Mum., 
and began to show the people the error ol 
the’r way.

A great revival followed and hundreds 
were converted. Miss Eunice Been Lewis, 
a handsome young heiress of Minneapolis, 
was one of the converts. She fell in love 
with the evangelist and married him against [ 
the wbhes ot her friends.

Shortly alter the wdddiog Dunbar re
turned to Kansas to fill an engagement at 
Leavenworth. While he was away the 
friend, of the bride, who had mistrusted 
the evangelist all along, laid their suspic
ions before W. D. Webb, lately Judge ot 
the Second judicial district ot Kansas, and 
Judge Austin H. Young, who were law 
partners in Minneapolis, and they took the 
case. The result was that they soon tound 
evidence sufficient to wsrrant an arrest, 
and Dunbar’s ministerial career was brought 
to a sudden close

After Dunbar’s incarceration Judge 
Young secured a divorce for Mrs. Dunbar 
and married her himself. They now live 
happily together in Minneapolis.

Ж Practice! Answer Given to a Mach Dis
puted Quest! in.

It has long been a matter ol speculation 
how steel and iron buildings would with
stand the effect of a serious fire. At the 
recent burning of the Shoeneman building 
in Chicago, a new steel trame building, 
having iron wrought pill ire and steel gir
ders and beams, a practical test of the 
question was afforded. The building was 

stories in height and adjoined the

II x. ->Porous Plaster.
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Mr. Whs. Dyson, the well knewn иДДІег 
and harness maker of Guelph, Out, такеє 
the following statement: “I heartily

lr

в шашіттоііс ладе?seven
old Colony buildiog, seventeen stories 
high, on the north, and the Manhattan 
bull ting, of sixteen storier, on the south. 
The wall between the Shoeneman and the 
Manhattan buildings was a party structure.

When the burned building collaped it 
pulled the party wall one inch and a half 
ont of plumb where the greatest strain waa 
exerted ; but otherwise the Manhsttan 
building suffered no injury trom boat or 
fire, except that some windows casings 
were burned and fifty or sixty windows 
were broken. The effect in the Old Col
ony building waa even leas, according to 
the report. The Manhattan building was 
erected in 1890 at an expense of 
$700,000. The Old Colony build
ing to the other side of the burned 
structure was erected in 1891 at a coat of 
$600,000, and was the tallest building 
pot up in that year. The same architect 
did not plan the two structures, and there 
is no claim, therefore, that the teat made 
by the recent fire should be constructed ae 
favorable to any class of architecture or 
to the plan ot any individual architect. 
The report of the condition of the Old 
Colony building limita the exterior damage 
to two extra cotta lintel coverings, several 
window «ills, and piste glass. The sup
porting steel columns in the south wall 
were protected by a heavy brick wall and 
by hollow tiles. A tike report is made ot 
the Manhattan building.
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r eommend Milbnrn'e Heart вві Nerve 
to anyone suffering from nervoneneee asâ 
heart trouble. They are * ralondtl 
medicine for such complaints. For a losl 
time I was afflicted with nervousness мі 
pain in my heart, which was eepeeiallv 
severe at night, often destroying my rest. 
These pille cured me sad invigorated my 
nervous system which is new strong mm 
healthy. They restored restful sleep besides 
removing the distressing heart pains whieh 
formerly gave ms so much anxiety 
trouble.*'

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Fills 99 eh 
a box 8 for 11.15, eeld by druggists or sent 
by mail. T. Milburn A Co., Toronto, Ont.
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taxa-Liver Fllli euro Constipation.

Heals and Soothes 
the delicate tissues of the 

Throat and Lungs. 
CURING...

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS». 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORB 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, anti 
PAIN IN THE CHEST.

EAST TO TAKE.

ERB1NE BITTERSH Cures Sick Headache[f

ERBINE BITTERS Lick*» Folly.

Among the interesting anecdotes told by 
Mrs. Bolton in ‘Famous Givers and Their 
Gift»* is that of ‘Liok’a Folly* or ‘The 
•Mahogany Mill.’ The story has to do 
with the romance of the life of James Lick, 
the donor of the Lick Observatory on 
Hamilton Mountain, California. In early 
life young Lick fell in love with the daugh
ter of a well-to-do miller for whom he 
worked. When ho made known his love, 
which was reciprocated by tho girl, the 
miller was angry, and ia said to have re
plied:

‘Ont, you beggar ! Dare you think of 
my daughter, who will inherit my nehoaP 
Hava you a mill like this? Have you a 
single penny in your purse P

To this Lick replied ‘that ha bad nothing 
aa yet, but one day he would have a mill 
beside whieh this one would be S pigsty ’

In 1864 the quite, persimerioM James 
Liok surprised everybody by. building a 
magnificent flour-mill near San Jose. The 
mill was finished within, highly polished, 
and waa furnished with the boat machinery 
possible. He made the grounds about 
the mill very attractive, and began early 
to aet out trees, both for trait and orna
ment. Lick caused his elegant mill to be 
photographed without rad within, and 
sent tbe pictures to the nailer who had 
scorned him in his youth. Nineteen year, 
after Mr. Li* bum his mill, January 16. 
1878, he surprised the people of San Joan 
again by 1 earing it to the Paine Memorial 
Society of Be**, hall the .proraeda * 
sale to ba used fora memorial hall and

I Purifies the Blood'
> ERBINE BITTERSHЖ Nine-Ounce Dog and » Mammoth Bet. 

‘Clover’ is the name of я pretty little 
black-and-tan dog owned by William J. 
Sullivan. Thia dog is beyond doubt the 
smallest black and tan in exiitonce. Mr. 
Sullivan is a dog breeder and possesses 

of the most unique specimens ol

Cures IndigestionJ
ERBINE BITTERS

ÉÊâtilThe Ladles’ Friend
smtBTocmtg.

ERBlixE BITTERSH self.
News and Opinions

OF

National Importance v.

I some
different breeds known in this part of the 
country. Clover is a querulous little animal 
that might be carried as a watch charm, 
he is so small, and yet he [has attained hi» 
majority. He ia the pet ol the family as 
well as a meaner and ratter of no mean re
pute. In order that you may get some 
idea of Clover hi» dimension» should be 
given. Thia midget ia about nine inches 
long from the tip ol his fanny little ebon 
cose to the tip ot his funnier little ebon 
mil. He weighs just nine ounces, end 
can be hold upon anybody’s tittle finger. 
At the ago of 9 months black and tana 
— to grow- Their physical attainments 
m then fulfilled. Not long ago Mr. Sul
livan was awakened one morning by a 
curious noise and upon getting ont of bed 

right the tike ol which was never

Cures Dyspepsia •An’ wbat are 
horP 
unlesi

her—keep 
tor wa two, 
a perm’ one.’ 

•Never mind,’

ERP'.NE BITTERS
^ For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Dooea. Prion 
only 2Bo. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

A:> V mansge, I dan si 
Poor little thing I 
self than to Meth 
and how she came 

•Don’t appear 
Moth ‘Says bar 
Seems as if he wa 
anything that ti 
Alters 
voice : 
around her neck- 
os if she set i 
Woaldn’t let m 
Reckon it’a valoab 

Neville looked i 
•Leave it rioni 

bo aafd, sternly, 
lore, don’t a* hot 

•Oh, all right,’і 
sullenly.

Neville got up a 
taking the candle.

THE SUN
ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH.
pause, at 

•Bhe’ve і-

Daily, by mail, У - - - - $6 a year 
Daily, and Sunday by mail,;$8 a year

!ІН of Ridg
; ■

» Spruce ж1r. ■ The Sunday Sun
.saw a
equalled so for aa history or tradition re
cords. It waa a tits straggle between 
Clover and a mammoth rat. The rat 

than the deg and

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 
world.

Price 6c. a copy. By mail |2 a year

chitil, Sore 
throat, etc. >
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wi» possessed
* greeter weapons of defence, but 

Clover tackled Mm. It waa a fight to Ike
Ж halt to sustain » lecture course.Г:
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rondle. •ffby.ifsâgiri! Ieehe dead Г U •» d to promet end .hieMit.

•Ho, no,' «oid Neville ebeerfelly. ‘She Nenll* looked down at her, all the 
■ worth hall а появо dead oaaa; aren’t tondaiwaai aad pit? in Ue heart .bowing 
yon, little one? She’e only died and I m bis blue eyes.
heightened. Now. Math, poll yourself ‘.She’» riait down pretty, ami ehe V 
together.’ he raid, ai he carried the child I whwperedold Iteth in his ear. ‘Nerer see 
into the hat,‘and let as hare soae sapper.'I *fah air m all my horn days ; like 

•Bat where’s that y ere nugget ?' de- water-ШІ, ain’t it t and soft as silk ; and 
mandod Meth, her eyes still on the child. *ев black lashes 1 Don’t often see them 

‘That’s all right, Meth£he replied, as bad s brews with that colored eye. 
cheerfully u before. ‘ТооЧІ get yonr Beckon she’s a bom lady, too; but bora

Httleoae,’ bdiea as anehaa other folks, Young 
чіп. and—’

)fv?:-

> ’ЯВ

de-ssa PURE BLOODED «ftrt.* 
HORSES. Si

W.t'^oXr -»■»«««—»«•*—

і

Moehiagabrat the hnt-eepecially after 
daik. Ltranck will under.land.’

•He’d bo no end of a fool if he didn’t,saEasSft.’&sis
ТОПГ shore of roar own nugget. Here’s 
lock to yon» young ’Uo,’ end he sauntered
away.

As he did so, Neville chanced to glance 
toward the hut. Sylvia was standing in 
the door way, and muet have heard every

When he came in to dinner he found 
her alone, Mrs. Meth having gone to the 
oamp, ostensibly tor supplies, but really 
to hear lull particulars of last evening’s 
proceedings. і

11» girl sst with her head resting on 
hor small hands, they were clean, though 
brown as berries ; and she sat thus and 
watched him while _ he ate in silence for a 
time. Than she said suddenly and in the 
dear, musical voice which bad 
Neville the eight before :

‘Why didn’t yon give me up to that І ЖШ я у ц.

ie™anmngs Illustrated Book
changeable person. Sylvia f 
want to go, ao you P*

He was sonr he bad asked the qua 
almost before be had uttered it, for her lace 
grew pale to whiteness, and her gray eyes 
distended.

rv
■Щ wщ. y

Н4ВУЖТ noiom OO, 4M St. Paul atrumt, -~ц ,.|

end he etteeroted to loown her hsndi from
hi. Deck, but .be dung clow with • litcle I He motioned her to silence, and dosing 
•hirer, end be drew s box forward with hi. I the door, fastened up hi. pee jacket, 
foot and mt down, saying: ‘All right ; ‘I™ going to deep outride to-night,
we’ll wait e bit. Plenty ot time. New, Mdb,’he erad.
Meth, hurry up with that cake end .orne I H® «fetched hunielf on the threshold, 
Bilk or tea, or whatorer you're got.’ h«a rerelrer at hi* hand ; but it was dawn

The old woman .aw that he didn’t moan I “"tore _ (» fell asleep. His brain was too 
to be questioned, end begin to get some “•» purchase. Did he dream ot
toe. I ?” “We **rm m green and smiling Eng-

Norille sat patiently, now end again I lend—the farm he had ‘«slipped’ for the 
petting the titin little arm, or «treking the I orphan of Lem Hope ? 
thick dark hair; then, when the tea we. CHAPTER IV.
reedy he spoke to her again : Neville rose the next morning, had a

‘How ere yen now, eh. little one? Not I wash in the river, end «famed work in 
heightened still, ehP You’re dl the hole which yesterday he bad said 
•ale now, yon know. Come, drink I ‘Good-bye’ to, at he thought, forever, 
e little tea and yen’ll leel bet- I When he went in to see if say breakfast 
ter and mote plucky. You’re all I happened to he about, be found Sylvia 

now, yon know, You’re—you’re at making the coffee and old Mother Meth 
* I tidying up. but looking over her shoulder

The girl seemed to listen to the musical I pew and again at the clean, girlish figure 
voice «nth all her heart as well as her ears, I in » kind oi wonderment, 
then raised her head, glanced at him with Sylvia glanced round at him with her 
her solemn eyes, and slid down to the I large, expressive eyes ns he entered, but 
floor. she-said nothing, end proceeded to lay the

‘I do not want any tea, think you,’ aha I break last of cold pork, meal-cake», and 
said in e low voice, which, however, start- coffee on the table of rough deal imported 
led Neville as much as if it bad been a by trestle».
trumpet-blast. It was the voloe, not of a I Neville sew that ehe had been crying, 
digger’s child, hot oi a little lady. I but she bed dried her eyes, and

He held her protectiegly, encouraging- amply grave and shy. 
ly, lor a moment, as «he stood beside him ‘ Why, you’re quite a little housekeeper, 
end looked at him. I Sylvie P he said. ‘Whet splendid coffee P

‘Ne P’ he said. ‘But you'll take some to I His sally was not very raooeariul. She 
please me, won’t yen P By the way, whet looked at him intently, her lips moved as il 
is your name P Never mind; I won4 she were shoot to respond, but no sound 
bother you with questions to-night,’ he I came, and he eat his breakirat and got back 
added, considerately. to the claim as quickly as possible.

She raised her wonderful grey eyes and Alter he had been at work hall en hour 
looked at him. he saw Locket approaching. The two men

‘My name is Sylvia—Sylvia Bond,’ ehe exchanged node, 
said. .'Get that nugget ont o’ this. Young 'Un P*

Neville nodded with bis pleasant *e*d Locket.- 
smile. ‘Yes,’ replied Neville, cleaning hit apsde.

‘That’s awfully pretty,’he »eid. ‘Well, ‘A rare slice of luck, Young 4Jn. And 
Sybil, you’re not frightened now P' went and planked it down for that girl !

‘No, not now,’ she replied, glancing Well, I admit yonr pluck. I do. But, perd, 
round the dtuky hot and drawing a long that fellow Lavarick has been at me this 
breath—‘not now.* morning. You know what we are going to

‘That’s all right,' he said. ‘And yen’ll do with the money—the nine hundred P’ he 
have some tea and get a good night's rest, broke off. 
won’t yon P A good long sleep is whet Neville shook his heed, 
yon w«nt, Sylvia.’ 'No ; it doesn’t matter to me.’

She rank down in front of the fire her 'w ell, we’ve reckoned to diride it square 
eyes fixed on the blaze, her small hands end fair, share end share alike, all round.’ 
loosely clasped in the bp of her tattered ‘All right,' said Neville, indifferently, 
froik. Neville got up, plaoed the box so 'But, Young 'Un, Lavarick has made the 
that aha could lean againit.it. end signed hoysan offer.r 

' to Meth to give her some food put- Neville leaned on his pick, and looked
ting his bend on his lips to indicate op at the man attentively, 
that ahe was not to bother her with quea- 'He’s offered a thou—goodness only 
tien». Then he turned to leave her alone ; know, where the nigger got the money !— 
hot at the round ot hi. movement, the girl bat he’s offered it for the girl. Seem, to 
turned quickly and halt rose. He went take an interest in her somehow. Sava it 
back and laid hi» hand on her head. you’ll take his money he’ll send her to Eng-

‘AU right, Sylvia, he raid, reassuringly, lend to school, and—and—dished it I ain't 
‘I am only going outride to smoke o pipe, forgot the word !—oh, odopt—adopt her— 
When yon have had your tea, you tumble that’a it. What do yon say ? Strikes me 
into bed. Don’t be afraid; I shall be just you’d better jump at it. Reckon yon 
outride, you know.’ jn.t playin’ it off high with that nngge

She sunk back, bat as she did so, she night, and ’ad be glad to see it back, eh, 
put up her hand to his and drew it down Young ’Un P Better take the Undertaker’s 
to her Ups. Neville blushed like a girl, offer.’
and got outride and lighted bis pipe. Neville’s face reddened—that is to say,

He walked up and down tor the best hie tan grew deeper—and hie blue eyee 
part of an hour, thinking and realizing— darker.
for at the first blush the whole thing seem- ‘Give my compliment. to Mr. Lavarick,’ 
ed like a ridiculous dream—what he had be said, 'and tell him that I decline his 
done ; then he went into the hat, knocking offer. I bought the girl’ and she’s mine, 
first. Mrs. Meth was standing before the ®nd—Wait a moment. Locket,’ for, with a 
fire ; she jerked her head toward the inner 
compartment otthe but, which formed hie 
sleeping-room.

‘Asleep ?’ said NeviUe.
‘Like a blessed top,’ replied Meth. ‘Be 

it true what she tells me—that you gev 
that y ere nugget for her. Young 'Un P’

Neville nodded.
‘Yes, but we won’t say any more about 

that. Yonr money's all right, you know.’
‘Not say—It I was to die for it, I’d be 

bound to say yet was a darned young fool,
Young 'Un I’ she croaked.

‘Yes, I know,’ he assented, cheerfully.
‘Did see ssy anything else P By the way,

‘VI told yon not to worry her, you old idiot !’
V ‘No morel did. She let ont about the 

nugget of her own accord. She’s English, 
ain’t she, Young ’Un—end a swell as weU.
Leastways, 1 judge her so by her talk. She 
slings it jest like yerself, Young ’Un ; and 
you’re a sweU, you are, yer know.’

‘Yes, she’s English I think,’ said 
Neville, ignoring the reference to him
self.

•An’ what are yon going to do with 
her—keep her P Why, tear ain’t enough 
tor wo two. unless that yer claim turns out 
a payin’ one.’

•Sever mind,’ raid Neville, 'we shall 
manage, I dote say. Is she comfortable P 
Poor little thing V he added, more to him
self than to Meth ; *1 wonder who obeli 

here P*
•Don’t appear as if she knows,’ said 

Meth ‘Says her father wam’t a digger.
Seems as it he waa just on the tramp after 
anything that turned up, Young ’Un.’
After a pause, end ins bulky, orations 
voice: ‘Bhe’re get something strung 
around her neck—a smell parcel. Seems 
is if she set mighty store by it, too !
Weeldn’t let me so mnoh as tench it.
Reckon it’s valuable—eh, Young 4Jn P’

%£tïSïiat*~m>K
be said, sternly. ‘And. asl told yon be
fore, don’t ask her any questions.’
' «Oh, all right,’ assented the old woman. 
шПоаге.
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startled The Celebrated and Popular work. Entitled

Yon don’t ON\
V{£ Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

'There, there Г he Mid soothingly 
you be afraid. I’ve got you, ana I mean 
tokeepyou. Aren’t you going to eat some

She shook her head. •
‘Not yet,1 the said, gravely. ‘I can’t 
—yet. I will presently—in a little

while.’
She was silent for a moment or two, still 

looking at him, then she said :
‘Was that true that yon Mid last night— 

was it all the money you bad, the money 
yon bought me with P*

Neville nodded.
‘Look here, little one,’ he replied, ‘don’t 
м »ПУ more about it, and don’t you 

think any more about it. There’s nothing 
to trouble you in it. Why’—cheerfully, 
and as if be nad hit upon a bright idea— 
‘you’d have done as much for me, wouldn’t 
yonP* and he laughed, as if the matter were 
a good joke.

She regarded him in silence for 
ment, then she drew a long breath.

‘Yes,’ she said ; and got np as she spoke 
and went to the fire, standing with her back 
to him.’

Neville said nothing more, but went 
beck to his pit, filled up the rest of his din
ner-time with his pipe, and then fell to work 
again.

At tea-time Sylvia came to the pit with a 
can of tea and some cakes. She set them 
down and stood beside them, looking down 
at him.

‘Don’t
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He nodded cheerfully, wiped hie face, I eSSm'SL.H"1' сьмасилит

and took np the can. .«■» -bbet-th. CwwSÜW™ІьЗГипйЯГЙ.Ян;»- «braciw til th.She sat down presently end watched him І bat an wfthliTйГеЧЙіьмtbïp2iti!?SriS,*liS?t^“u„E°'i'’r,“ood‘tmUT

said :
‘What is your name P*
Now, Neville bad not uttered his 

since he had 
hesitated now.

Mke^tt.lLr “T t0 J“kP’ ^ Think
‘Jack P Yea, I like it,’ ahe replied, flf Id-9 

after consideration. і II*
‘AU right,’ he said; 'call me Jack.

‘What’s in a name—’
‘A rose by any other name would smell

as sweet.’ she finished, gravely. _______
Neville looked up, startled. I ~~
‘Halloo ! That’s Shakespeare, little eeem 80 hard now got a sister to bring 
є.» me my tea and talk to me.’

work, the meet com- 
Copy Preefcto every
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entered the camp, and he

All forjOnlywere 
et last $2.00The Progress

Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $2.00 
at once and secure tills unrivalled and useful premium.

icription, perhaps, who stop a horse-eir in 
the street, and keep it «tending while each 
insists, with elegant bow. and tie wing 
compliments, that the other precede him 
in going up the steps.

•After you, sir’
‘Not at all. I am unworthy of such a 

high honor.
‘I dare not take precedence, гіг.’
•It is only what is due your superiority. 

Walk up, please.’
‘Not for sll the world. You are en 

titled to that preference.’
This (toes on lor some lime, until the 

car begins to move, and both fling them
selves at once on the steps, smashing the 
corns ot another man standing on the niât» 
form, an accident that gives rise to new 
effusions of good breeding.

‘Oh, sir how sorry I am to hive trod 
on year feet I I sincerely entreat you to 
excuse my oversight.’ 1

‘Never mind,’says the victim, gritting 
hi» teeth and with tear, in his eyes ‘It if 
an honor to be trod on by yon.’

‘Thanks lor year kindness.’
‘Iam myself in duty bound to thank

j
_______ ‘And haven’t yon any brothers f’ she

heHe°rPÊm quivered‘rad her eyes filled, ?Wo? о^Г’ ь°П<,в?‘

bntshe^kept hack the tears bravely as she ‘АпЛ pd&le raked.

‘My father. He taught me a great I hnfiZ iff 'he beap °‘ "tones “ the 
deal ; he—’ she dashed the tears from her ■ jj0 c ,. i f1.1 .
eyes. Shall I get you some more tea P- £1°' g*' 5® .* * Kentlem“ 10 London.’

‘No. no,’ he said, hastily. In her Sbe ,tumed th.» over m her mind for a

KSbtSSsbATi: Й-«JS - «-b-,tiful bird, and did not know what to make 5Й 1 m. *h® »“?• I’m
of it or how to treat it, le.t he .hould ruffle thTfilï . Jîl .1? 
it. feathers or frighten or hurt it. ‘No, 1 *.he S"”Bnd th® ®ther»>
no,’ he said ; ‘If I want any more, I'll get Th °Ut *,°d eBra
it. IV. too hot for you to run about. 'тьі !' ?8’ u ^ T6 ’ .
Look here, Sylvia, you’re not to trouble “ " the be"
yourself, you know. Old Mother Meht ,will see to all that’s wanted.’ ,or thlt and ,етег*1 other

She shook her head. „ . ...
‘And when yon have given so mnoh for nine — < °W ща? WM. ?PT

■«•JsausRî: ÏFSsHjs
of the pit boride her. a7 ‘ h® «id. -We’U forget it, eh?

&£ssrvz4srirt BFJF-Й sstjssirsvïs. % EbSLfWffirtîïi:never hid a risiter, and alwaya longed tor =L ,'„v ' . . ..
one, end—why, there yon ere yonknow•’ «. Sh toSk ”P th" strong brown hand in 
andhe nodded іТіїтГ ‘ 7 ’ h” turned it over, then

‘Yonr lister V She thought it ever for s 5°dded at and » word Isid it
moment, her soulful eyes resting on his “d 8ettin8 °P
handsome face. ‘Very well.’ walked back to the hut.

That’s all right,’ he said with immenae (To b. coaHaaeA)
•atiafection. Tm brother Jack, eh, and __
you’re sirter Sylvia, or Syl P Do you object . . . ?7'
toSvlP’ The prmcipal characteristic oi the Mex-

‘Yon can call me what yon tike. You icanishii innate courtesy. The extrav- 
hought—I mean—yes, Syl will do. I’d agant expressions of ordmery politeness 
like yon to oall ms it. Either always call- ZL.,.-,—-„i— ^
ed me—’ she stopped sgain and turned the tonnât hears fcom
her head away, and ha saw the morales ol Peon “® mporied, end possibly exsgger- 
her delicate neck working u ahe battled ited, in the following sketch: 
witfeher teuw. ‘Yet, caJI me Syl. And, ‘Oh. how di ticioudy polite I’ it a phrase 
JîfvroSVde" tito^’rhe"‘**,0n’ <d° 'rabe"«~7 day from the tip. of foreign 
7 ‘I do, indeed, and darned monotonous I hdi** wb™ ,b«7 <®j®7 the 
find it—thet is, I did find it; but it won’t «fht of two natives, rigged beyond de-

She nodded.

I
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ON® ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Fige ie taken ; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acte 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habituai 
constipation. Syrnp of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
Its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy k 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 80 
cent bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 

it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIR SYRUP CO.
MM FRAMQWOO, etc

ияяпш.п.

reason.—

\ :

In the Worst Cases it Always Be- 
lieves Testimonial of a Well 

Known Merchant.
Dr. Ed. Morin & Co.

\
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Sin,

faÆszsstsüJïffi8г.-йЛйSSL «і» ohrenTo ™n-
a^TteSr'“d оНев I«t

throa* which wm venr painful. I

їйгЛ u'î *>w dette t^WfeT^№
**®®P **•{• the rough to nearly goat Ufi I 
мето feel new any rare &мк‘геашат 
depend on it that I wffl do «П in mrnoro 
to make Morin't Wine known. *wwer

Vonre truly 
P, R A. Gabon 
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they lieked hia back hriroT. and att ЬІа і i ■ ■ .------ -----
coat an be. Bat he gat there.'
âetêiw' ■■■■■

16 F 1898 >3Ü %

m And he 
and dee hide

S wmItzig:^ —
A Reporter’s Boy’ Paint for 

Everything
made to serve every ршроае.

The Sherwin-Williams Co.

and
і fromtwo babiaa The

othaaa were getting air by breathing low 
down on the floor. ijss'ЛЛпиг.-г—UGHT^-The bad to be made to go down 
the roar fire-aaeapo with the 4©!>joaep. This took tune, and the flame» bent 
ont of the roar, catting oil that way out. 
So there waa the five tide. I—I think the

Correctly. They 
It ia their

write a
are not expected to do so. 
bnaieaaa to collect facta, which they relate 
to ether» who pot them in form aa a -new»

'

tffia\n
&a yetdndw.

<Ü far daaa&lioe 
Circular and

man said that he grabbed two and waa go
ing to throw them ont to the old people, 
bat they had run away. So le had lo go

і

Short time

tiara.’
Something ia leaf, of oomree. by thin 

method ol eecood hand telling, tor the 
writer 52—t•Ha atarted to ran for it, but he waa act 

flra to and had to lie down and roll the 
flame» out and crawl again. The firemen 
had come, and they caught the tide all 
right. Toe fireman who caught ’em waa 
Jerry Sullivan, Track Eleven, the first 
there, end—’

•Give ne that later.’
‘The îellow inaide ineaked back the 

same way and got two more. The firemen 
bad a ladder up to take the children. One 
waa left. Aa he went back for that he aeon 
the game waa np. He had to ahake hia 
coat, which was burned, so he whacked it 
against a wall till it waa ont, and wrapped 
the last kid in it.

‘Then came the fun. The flames cover
ed the back of the house and waa coming 
in the window. House fall of smoke, floors 
hot, hsltwsy аМіже, solid, yon know, 
‘hemmed in by fire, babe in arms’ that’s 
the feature of the story ! The stairways 
fell, the hall floor curved, the whole build
ing shook. The fellow thought of a lot of 
things, but they didn’t have anything to do 
with getting oat of that hole. There waa 
an awful crash, and he just sank in a heap.’

Itzig wiped his face. The perspiration 
that had started to it dampened his hand
kerchief.

‘The next thing that man knew, he waa 
in a drug-store, No. 28 Essex, and the fire 
waa ont.’

‘Bat how did be escape ?' asked one of 
the reporters. ‘Didn’t ne go down with 
the wall when the crash came ?’

‘No, that part of the house didn’t fall, 
and yon see, the fireman knew him. 
When he didn’t show up they crossed the 
air-well from next door, got through a 
window and battered down the door to the 
room where he was.

‘They found him asleep and—and a 
feature of the story is they couldn’t get the 
kid out of his arms to save the two sepa
rately. They had to oairy them ont to
gether.’

The reporters laughed at I'zig. ‘What’s 
the hero’s name P* asked one.

*0h, he wasn’t a hero. He couldn’t 
have done it if he hadn’t started to, being 
there first. Besides, he didn’t save the 
last child, yon see, but had to be rescued 
himself.”

ot reproduce a scene from im
agination to well as be could it he had 
aeon it, but the assistants, or ‘reportera’ 
beys,’ aa they are called, are not sent out 
alone on any incident that promises much 
importance. Their work ia the small news 
ot the day, which is intended only tor short 
paragraphs. That their results are often 
interesting enough for long accounts is due 
itt pert, to accident ; in part, however, to 
the industry and the understanding de
veloped by long training of native intelli
gence. '

Isaac Holstein, or Itzig, as he was called 
for abort, waa such an assistant. He was 
a^rihild ot the Esst Side tenements, and his 
work, at police headquarters, was chiefly 
among his own people, the Jews 
of the New York Ghetto. Shrewd and 
accurate, he waa always to be trusted 
to fetch all the facta and to state them 
coltectly. None of the other boys could 
“beat” him, and none waa so accurate aa 
Itzig, who never failed to get names and 
addresses, and never got them wrong.

This devotion to completeness and ac
curacy made his accounts sometimes a bore, 
for he brought in details that were of no 
шб, but it waa an invaluable trait, ot 
course, and very rare except among first- 
rate men of all sorts. Hie work was libel- 
proof, and no other paper could go over 
hie investigation and add new particulars to 
lria story. When he came beck he waa 
done ; and he would sit down with hia notée 
and tell all about the fire, accident or 
crime, with swift ease and unhesitating as
surance.

One day, however, there waa an ex
ception. He had been to a fire. To cover 
so commonplace an incident wee child’s 
play tor him, and something he liked, be
cause he rejoiced in description and the 
heroic. It was a never-tailing pleasure to 
him to discover and celebrate a bold rescue 
by a policeman, a fireman or a neighbor, 

y “Say. it WM great!’he need to aay, 
, when he came to tell about such a deed. 

‘William J. McGlory. number four 
truck, twenty-eight years old, No. 17 
Cannon street, he”— then, laying 
down hie noter, Itzig would repro
duce with gestures grimaces and language 
often slangy, a vivid picture. The pic
tures que. details were always as complete 
as the names, initials, addresses, etc.

Bat on this day, while several reportera 
were waiting tor his fire story, he was 

" shuffling and hesitating over a fire. Hie 
M aenae of “the great” was evidently strug

gling with some other feeling or observa
tion, and it was impossible to make out 
what was the matter.

‘It wasn’t much, only a two-alarm fire, 
and it didn’t do no damage to speak of,’ 
he said. * Twasn’t in a good neighbor
hood, either—just a tenement house, No. 
16 Essex Street, five-story, red brick, lull 
of families with kids, kids by the hundreds, 
eighty-seven. But you see there was a 
panic and a,—somebody had to,—von 
know bow it is when ‘the geese*—the East 
Side Jews—get a scare trun into ’em ! 
Just describe top-floor familes out by way 
ot the root to the next house, third and 
fourth cooped up in halls, some of ’em 
rushing to the fire-eaespes, others too 
askeered to move, joet shriekin’ and ‘rend
ing their garments,’ as the Bible save. 

‘Across the street,’ he hurried on, ‘the 
‘Motzee”—another slang word for

itstpecîtü^0^ JJtjf for ca?h kinJ^worki A paint that will do
For floors a hard-drying and hard-wearing 

paint, to walk on. For chairs and furniture, wWiRg^pa- 
a bright, glossy paint;—that’s hard to тпт 
or scratch. For bath tubs, a hard, bright
enamel —that hot or cold water does not ДІШиШяМИЕ
affect. For buildings, a durable paint— ігадВВДінЯя^г
to withstand the elements.

Paints for outside and jpainta for inside. яЯЯг
Wc will send a free book describing our 
different kinds of paints and their differ- 
ent uses if you will aend your address. / s Wav'

The leading paint dealers keep these v' / /

THE SHENWIN-WILLtAME GO.. NAIHT AND COLON M AKENE.
2329 Stewart Avenue, Chicago,
21 8t. Antoine Street, Montreal
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Widow» remarry at en average age of 89 
rod widower» at 41.

The following table for 1,000 marriage» 
ia compiled from the last census report : 
Hueb'di. Wires

••

ffcl
.•Ages.

179 Under » years of age 
4SI He tween 20 and 2» yearn ol age
286 Between 25 and 80 years of age 

81 Between 80 and 86 years of age 
43 Between 86 and 40 years ol are 
83 Between 40 and 46 years of awe 
8 Between 46 ned 60 years ol age 
8 Between 60 and 6i years of age 
1 Bet

Of the remaining 9 men and 5 women 
the marriages will be between 60 and 80 
years. It will be noted that after the age 
of SO, in both sexes, the desire as well as 
the opportunity for marriage falls off rapid
ly. It is estimated that in any of our older 
settled states the number of marriageable 
but unmarried women between the ages of 
16 and 45 is abont 80 per cent, ot the 
women living between those ages. If this 
estimate be correct the number ot unmar
ried but marriageable women now living in 
New York city is about 165.000, while the 
number of unmarried men between the ages 
of 21 and 50 is 172.000.

Every woman living in thin country who 
is between the age of 15 and 45 has four 
chances to one of getting married ; 25 out 
of every 100 must go through life husband- 
less. In the United Sûtes at this time the 
number of spinsters between the ages of 
45 and 60 outnumber tho bachelors of the 
same age as 6 to 1. A brief survey of any 
community in the N orthem or Southern 
states will demonstrate the troth of this 
statement. The civil war is responsible 
for this state of affairs. Of the nearly 
600,000 soldiers who died on both sides 
90 per cent, were young unmarried men. 
Had there been no war a large majority ot 
these men would have been married.

9
298

&348
172
83
44
2»

II 12
100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
887 Washington Street, New York.6 66 and 60 years of age

■У >:Weymouth, April, 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M- 
Joumesy, a daughter.

Lockeport, March, 29, to 
Hemmeon, a daughter.

Port Maitland, N. 8., April 8, to the wife of Rev.
Herbert Saunders, a son.

Combrldgeport, Maas, Mar. 29,
Stepnen E. Jeflery, a son.

Truro, April 9, Walter Bussell.
Mr*. G. B. Strang, 7 months.

St. John. April 17, Marne, daughter of Margaret 
and the late Patrick Moran.

Liverpool, Mar. 24, Maud, daughter of Thomas 
and Angusta CJattenbnrg, 18.

West Chezsetoook, April 11, William Gerald, 
of the late Lawrence Murphy.

8L John,

Cepe George, Antigonish Mar. 24, Catherhe* 
intent daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Me

son of Mr. and

Bev. and Mrs. D. B.

to Mr. and Mrs.

April 12, Nellie T , only daughter o* 
A. and the late Sarah Brogan.

ТМГА

^ , bjBev. Henry Dickie, Daniel

St. J ihn. April 18. by Bev. Dr. Bruce, John J. 
Cook toll ary Brand.

Pembroke, April 9, by Rev. C. P. Wilson, C. P. 
Dotty to Edith Chute

Newcastle, April 7, by Bev. W. Attken, James I. 
Stewart to Janie Be Id.

Somerville, Mate., by Bev. Mr. Merry, W. P.
Moore to Lixsie Borrows.

Gsspereau. April. 6, by Bev. J. Williams, Thomas 
Kennedy to Bessie Prescott.

Wentzel's Lake, Mar. 29, by Bev. L. M. McCreery 
Austin S.lrer to Bertha Hlrtle.

Wentzel's Lake, Mar. 28, by Bev. Mr. Phillips, 
Richard Abbott to Edna Daley.

Yarmouth,
Richard

Windsor Pooks to
1

RAILROADS.

Dominion Mantle 8).
On and after Nov. 1st., 1897, the Steamship ane 

Train service of this Railway will be ns follows:■

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Lve. St. John at 7.15 a. m., arv Dig by 10.16 a. m.

Monday. Tuesday, and Friday.
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p. a., arv St. John, 4.00 ». 

Monday, Thursday and Saturday.April 11, by Rev. J.
Trefry to Annie Smith.

town. Mar. 81, bv Bev. M. P. Freeman, Horace 
L. Kinsman to Myra L. Lament.

Gnysboro. April 8. by Bev. W. L. Croft, Andrew 
Henderson to Carrie Luddlngton.

South Bar, C. B., April 6, by Bev. J. F. Forbes, 
Nell McLeod to Christina McAsktll.

Isaac's Harbor Mar. 80, by Bev. A. J. Vincent, 
John Churchill to Lottie McMUlsn.

Gsspereau, April 0, by Bev. John Williams, 
Ambros Davison to Helena Scofield.

Fredericton, April 12, by Bev. Csoon 
William Craig to Margaret Stewart.

Isaac's Harbor, April. 6, by Bev. A. J. Vincent, 
William Clybnm to Lydia Warrington.

Advocate, April 4, by Bev. Dongles Porter, Caps. 
Harry W. McNally to Nettle D. Elliott

East Ssble River, Mar. 80, by Bev. N. B. Dunn, 
David Thompson to Mrs. Amelia DeLong.

Woodstock. N. B., April 18, by Bev. Ven. Arch
deacon Neales, Henry Bliss to Elizabeth 
Dibblee.

H. Foshay,

EXPRESS TRAINSBill
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve, Halifax 6.80 a.m., arv in Digby 12.60 p.m 
Lve. Digby 1.02 m., arv Yarmouth 8 86 p. ».
Lve. Halitox 7.46 à m.. arv Digby 12 80 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p.m., arv Yarmouth 800 p.m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 a. m., arv Digby 1110 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 11.26 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m 

Mon. and Thure.
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 
Lve. Digby 10.14 a. m.. arv Halifax 

Mon. Toes. Thus, and Frl.
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 s. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8.20 p. m., arv Annapolis 440 p. m. 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and 
Saturday.

WOMAN-WHY SICKLY?

Nerves Shattered -Stomach Weak—Diges
tion Deranged — Prostrated — South 

American Nervne Is Woman’s 
Friend—Never Fickle.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Van del ear, P. O. 
Ont., says : “South American Nervine ie 
a wonderful medicine, and the only remedy 
that ever helped me. I was a great suf
ferer from nervous prostration, acute di
gestion. The first dose relieved me and 
three bottles completely cured me.

'

I you interview him P’ queried Chap
man, who was writing the story.

‘No, not much; he wasn’t able to talk.’ 
‘Not even to tell bis name?’
He didn’t want to,’said Itzig.
‘But the firemen, you said, knew him.’

very well,—only his first

•Did 10.09 a. a 
8.80 p. aRoberts,

\

!z;

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE

‘Yes,— not 
name.’

‘What was that ?’
‘I—well, I didn’t think to ask.’
‘Didn’t think to ask ! Didn’t think to get 

the most important point in the whole 
story ! Are von losing your mind P’ cried 
Chapman, in amazement.

But one ot the other men was of quicker 
perception. ‘Was hie name leaseP’ he 
asked.

Itzig flue bed.
‘Itzig,’ said a reporter who had gone 

behind him, ‘your hair is all burned off 
and your neck is blistered.’

‘Yes, and you’ve got on your Sunday 
coat,’ cried another.

‘Oh, get out !’ said Itzig. ‘It’s so dis
gusting when you reporters go sticking 
your noeee into other people’s affaire !*—J. 
L. Steffens, in Youth’s Companion.

One Other Suggestion.
‘Spain has omitted one plausible theory 

regarding the destruction of the Mrine.’
1 What is that p Do they think the ex

plosion was caused by an electric eel, do 
you suppose P’

‘That is one theory, but it might also 
have been the result ot a falling meteor.’

One’s faith shows less what he is than 
what he is trying to be.

By far the finest and fi 
Boirton. ^Leaves, Ж'!!»
arriving in Boston early next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, every Scnur aid 
Wkdxxsdat at 4.80 p. m. Unequalled cosine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace

on *w,Uc*Uo" -
49" Close connections with trains at Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and Item the Parser on steamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.
P. a“’ M“’gr-

St. John, April 19, John O'Qrady.
8t. John, April 18, John Btrane, 74.
Moncton, April 10, Wm. Evans, 89.
Pictoo, April 6, Wm. Sutherland, 94.
St. John, April 12, Fred B. Finley, 27.
Greenfield, April 1, Stewart Hunt. 64,
Halifax, April 14, Mrs. J. B. De Wolf.
St. Jonn, April 18, Patrick Keane, 79.
Chelmsford, April 7, W. H. Ryder, 27. 
Summerville, Mar. 26, Wm. Collins, 66.
Welsford, April 17, George H. Scribner.
Liverpool. Mar. 29, leaiab Jollimore, 40.
Argyle Head, April 4, Mr. Benj. Hobbt.
Halifax, April 8, Mrs. Joanne Hilton, 86. 
Hillsbore, April 8, Henry J. Fillmore, 78.
8L John, April 12, Hedley V. Cooper, 37.
St. John, April 18, Patrick J. McEvoy, 64.
Halifax, April 11, Jnlta Anne Jackman, 22. 
Weldon, A. Co., April 8, Mrs. Henry Addy. 
Pembroke, April 8, Miss Maggie Thibedesu. 
Windsor, April 6, Mrs. Anne F. Dlkens, 80. 
Douglas town, April 9, Thomas HsviUmd, 78.
Little Southwest, April 6, Isabella Travis, 89.
St. John, April 14, Mrs Fannie Thompson, 63. 
Bridgetown, Mar. 81, George McLaughlin, 81.
Port LaTonr, April 8, Mrs. Elisabeth Smith, 74. 
Barnaby River, April 6, Ellen F. Walsh, 8 j ears. 
Millville, Kings Co., April, 12, Smith Welton, 61. 
Somerville, Mass., April 12, William J. Flemming. 
Hammond Plains, April lâ, Mrs. James Wright, 64. 
West Caledonia, Queens Co., April 7, John Lacey. 
Bothesay, Kings Co., April 18, Thomas Mathews,

Philsdtlpis, April 6, Capt. Rowland H. Crocker,
88.

Kempt, Queens Co.,

Johneton^Queens County, April 11, Daniel Jsn-

Antigonish, Mar. 28, Jane, wife of Malcolm Mc
Neil, 40.

Ayleslbtd, Kings, Co., April 6, John N. Coleman, 
J. P«, 78.

Piéton, April IS Elisabeth, wife of Finlay Cameron,

Victoria Mines, C. B., Mar. 26, Mrs. Mary Ana 
Wilson, 64.

St. John, April 16. Mary, widow of the late Daniel 
Kesnan, 76.

Hangton,^April 18,

Агсмііа^АргіГГ, Mary» widow of the late Ansel

Lower Clarence. April 12, Sophia, wife of Deacon 
B. Conte, 80.

L°*wMt£ere^7 °al'' Bertram BandolPh Mr- 

Port^MaitUnd^Aprll 8, Victoria,

West Pubsico, April 6, Delmar, son of Mr. Isaac 
iyEatremonL

BmrUsgten^piri 6, Catherine, widow of Capt.

Memramoook, April 12, Jeremiah F~
Simon Crowley,

SL John. April 12,
Patrick Hickey, 76.

Hallfex. April 12^Ethel Mary, daughter of A. H.

w“ow °*
ши, April а, ШсЬ.і Шг,, 4«ght.r oftba Ma 

Capt - James Mnggab. ,

m
Staterooms can

f CEI ME 
A FAIR OFD.S.
LIKE
PAPA’S."

other
Eart Side Jews—‘out on fire-escapes, with 
their hands and faces raised to the sky, 
ervinp, ‘Ei wei. ei wei!' Yon know how it 
is. You can describe it an’ 111 give you 
the names. But the fireman was late, on 
account of no one knowing how to ring in 
an alarm. Samuel Bernstein, forty two 
years old, No. 16 Eisex, next door to the 
fire, tried it first, then—’

‘Oh, come to the point !’ I interrupted. 
‘What about it P*

‘Well, there was a fire rescue. It wasn’t 
very bard, either. You see—’

•Give us the name ot the rescuer, while 
you’re about it.’

•Oh, it was juat a fellow passing by ran 
in and saved some people, mostly child
ren.’

A'
!/,WHEN THEY GET MARRIED. »Ages at Which Men and Women Wed—Th® 

Unmarried and Their Chances.

That the average women, aay in New 
York or io any ol our citiea, will marry at 
the age ol 25.46 year, can be demonatrated 
aa can the fact that of 100 who reach thia 
age 21 will never marry. More widowers 
than widow, remarry. The rule seems to 
be that one widower in three and one 
widow in lour try wedlock a second time. 
Ol 100 marriage, about 13 of the men will 
be widower, and 11 of the women will be 
widow,.

Out of every 100 weddings 19 minora 
will marry, and all the minora bnt one will 
be a apiniater in her teena. Men marry at 
29.6 year, and women at 25.46 on the 
average. Thii might prove that bachelor, 
an more caution» than apinatera, but it ia 
so doubt due to the fact that girls are re
garded aa marriagable at 16 or 17 rod men 
not till alter 21. Forty-three out of every 
hundred apinatera that marry are between 
20 and 25, 22 are between 25 and 30, rod 
the remainder, 17, are between SO and 80. 
Bat while women marry earlier than men 
they are also stricken from the eligible liât 
at an earlier ago. The number of women 
who marry under 25 ia twioe aa great aa 
the number of men who marry at that age ; 
bnt alter the age of 45 three time, aa many 
men aa woman marry for the first time.

I To The Klondike
VIA

ST. MICHAELS, ALASKA.

41%

і

> Ж I

7o' і
Jons 14tb, for St. Michaels, connecting there wttii 
River Bteemer for Dawson Cite.

Fare for each passenger, with outfit not to exceed 
ton, Vancouver to Dawson City $600. Present 

rates St John to Vancouver $35. first class, *26. 
second class good only for continuous passage.

For rates >ls other routes, maps, descriptive 
pamphlets and other information furnished on op-

WEAR

Suspenders
QUARANTCCD

'T

) •Didn’t you get hie name P’
•I got the namea of them he laved, which 

was the moat important.’
•Well, go on.’
•The fire,’ returned Itzig, ‘atarted in the 

baaement, shoemaker ahop, Abram Koa- 
wingky, thirty aix увага old, married, three 
kids, oldest lour,—do you want namea and 
ageaP’

•It they did or inflated anything.’
•No, they got ont ваву by the rear win

dow, through the area to No_. 22 back. 
But the flame, were just climbing up the 
stairways. Eacape by .the Iront door waa 
cut ofl when I got there. 1-І happened 
to be over that way on a euicide and heard 
the wails, you know. Somebody bad to 
help, or we’d have had a big story with a 
dozen roasted to death. Put in, ‘Soared’ 
white laoea looked out ot the window» 
each second, then disappearing back in the 
smoke.’ It waa tough, I tell you. There 
was a way to get to the third «tory by the 
next houee. You could climb from one 
fire eacape to the other and get in the 
window. Inaide, the flames was cutting 
the floor in half. A man rod woman and 
two children in the Iront room were passed 
out by the way the man came. Their

•Keep them till afterward,.’
•The thing to do waa get to the rear 

rooms, where there waa more of ’em. The 
man—the fellow that bed come np to rave 
the whole craw—bed to get down rod 
crawl along the floor under the flame*, and

Mora 26, Mr. Edwin Kemp-

IORN. A. H. NOT MAN. 
Asst. General PassJohn'rLB-at.Mlruntehl, April, 11, to tin wile of Michael Toner

НаШах,Маг. 27, to Capt. and Цп. J. A. Saunders

Belbrook, April, 8, to Mr. and Mrs. James Porter,

Dartmouth, April, 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Marks 
a son.

Yarmouth, April, 1, to Mrs. Charles B. VanTsssel,

PortElglD, April, 8, to the wife of Charles H. Bead

Halifax, April, 18, to Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Boss, a 
daughter.

Klngsoroft, April 7, to 
daughter.

Truro, April, 10, to the wife of George Livingston, 
a daughter.

Canning» April, 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Davison

Kington Village, April, 8, to Mr. and Mrs.

Pleasant Lake, April, 2, to Mr. end Mrs. Harvey 
Jeflery, a eon.

Kingston, Kent Go., April 8, to the wife of Harry 
Lanifen, a son.

Chcljw», Mm, M«r. «1, lo Mr. aad Mn.M. J

Port Maitland, Aprils, to Bar. aad Mm.jjtyrbwrt Saunders, a son. , - . v jPleasant Lake, Mar. 21, to Mr. and Mss. Behind 

BttlerwelUa.
Fredericton, АргіПО, to tbs wife of 6, C, Venwart,

West Northfield, Kings, April, 10, to the wife of J. 
N. Fulksnhem, a —

I I Intemdoilsl Bsflwiy.
ux rod after Krodur. the 4lh Oct., laei

diW.robdaV .SjtÆ^i7«u7ii.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN '
Express for

Catherine B., wife of W. W
# bellton, Pigwash, Pictou 4and 746Г Hxdisss for Halifax. ■,

Express for Sussex 
Express for Quebec, Montreal,...

18.18
•18J6Prof, and Mrs. Bober, a
17.10

o’clock.r wife of the late

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHR :?
Zenos

if s»4 Quebec (Monday **** 
.10.88

Express from
■55№

AocommwUtion bxm Moaetoo,.

Brldfct, wMU# el He lit.
№>

............
.............. •• .10.88

......................««»Matei».,H80
Pictou and Camp

18 8
.............24.2’і 49" A? trains are run by EasSsrn Standard Тіпм.

“'wmZnéson of MVt
4th October, H9T.

1 :
>
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A

■4 --re J' tit**

шмштт, іі
ш ......

DUSTERS WON’T, ut
I Plasters wont ours cancers or tum
or*. It's covering np the sore only to 
drive it deeper. rnOur pleasant Home 
Treatment curse by driving oat the 
poison, not driving it in. run paifeuierses. 
tewio) fltett It Jenr.BowmonvUfo, Ont.

[ ANADIAN
v"PACIFIC AY.
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